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A SPLENDID AUDIENCEMAJOJt B. F. BLAKESLEE.The amendment was seconded by SUICIDE IS SOW ALLEGEDFEARFUL GAS EXPLOSIONALL CLASSES SURPRISEDACTION WAS DEFERRED

SPECIAL MEETING- OF BO AD COM- -

MIHSIONEBS EAST NIGHT.

Agreement Presented by Fair Raven and
Westville Hallroad Company In Reference
to Bolavlng of Tracks on Chapel and
State Streets and Grand Avenue Referred
to Coi poratlon Counsel.

- A special meeting of the board of
pubHo works was held last evening
for the purpose of considering the peti
tion of the Fair Haven and Westville
Railroad company for permission to

lay new tracks on Chapel street from
York to S.ate street, on State street
to Crnd. avenue, and on Grand avenue.
from, State street to Mill river. The
permission was granted at the last
meeting of the board' provided the rail- -

v
i roaa' company would sign an agreement

Commissioner Bishop and the vote re
sulted in a tie, Commissioners Hoyt,
Bishop and Johnson voting In the af
firmative and the three democratic
commissioners In the negative.

Commissioner Johnspn I will now
follow a precedent set by Mr. States
when ho was president of the board
last year. As president I will vote
again on the amendment, dissolve the
tie and declare the matter referred to
the corporation counsel.

Commissioner Grant well, I see
Mr. Bishop that you have taken water.
Only a little while ago you thought that
the corporation counsel's opinion was
not needed and so voted and now you
vote to refer It to the corporation coun.
sel.

Commissioner Bishop Well, I think
that's the best way to untangle it.

Commissioner States It seems to me
if this board can't do business without

I running with everything to the cor- -

poratlon counsel it naa Better aajoorn
immemaieiy sine uie.

i commissioner tsisnop 1 now move in
I order to expedite the matter that the
clerk be Instructed to obtain the written
opinion of the corporation counsel as
soon as possible and if the opinion is
favorable to the railroad company, the
acting superintendent of streets shall
forthwith notify the railroad company
that the work may be begun Immedi
ately.

This motion passed unanimously.
Next Commissioner McGann wanted to
know why the order requiring D. M.
Welch & Son to lay a walk at the cor
ner of Congress avenue and Commerce
street had not been carried out. The
matter was finally referred to the cor
poration counsel to ascertain all the
facte in reference to a former Injunc
tion brought by the firm and to de
termine whether or not the city can
compel the laying of flagging or ar
tificial stone.

Commissioner Hoyt reported that a
lot on Huriburt street was being Used as
a dumping ground and loose papers
were flying about through the road
way. The matter was referred to tne
board of health.

ON THE BII FIELD.
Results of the Gaines In the Bin League

Yesterday.
At New York The New York and

Bostons played another red hot game
to-d- In which the former proved the
victors. Both pitchers did great work,

only one earned run was made by
each team. The New Yorks other two
were the result oi a muff of a thrown
ball by Lowe, which, if held, would
have put out, the side with only one
run. One of Boston's runs was earned,
the other was the result of a base on

balls. Van Haltren's stupid work In

being caught off third base cost New
York at least one run. Lowe made a
wonderful one-hand- stop and then
threw out the base runner. The score:
Boston 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 02
New York....O 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 !

Hits Boston 6, New York 8. Errors
Boston 2, New York 3. Batteries

Bannon, Nichols and Ganzel; Meekln
and Farrell.

At Washlngtin The Fhiiladelphlas
defeated the home team y by
better hitting at opportune times. Car- -
sey and Mercer were hit hard. The lat
ter in the fifth Inning was superseded
by Mullarkey, who allowed the Phila--

delphias six hits during the remainder
of the game. Joyce and Mercer made
home runs. In the ninth Inning Sulli
van and Turner collided In left field
and the former had to retire. The
score:

Philadelphia 5 0 0 5 4 0 1 0 15

Washington 33102000 110
Hits Philadelphia 13-- , Washington 12,

Errors Philadelphia 3, Washington 3.

Batteries Carsey and Clements; Mer
cer, Mullarkey, McGuire and Mahoney,

At Baltimore Brooklyn batted out a
victory. Gleason was pounded badly In
four innings, while Lucid kept the Bal
timore batsmen guessing in all but one
inning. Treadway made a home run,
The scope:
Brooklyn ...0 8010088 214
Baltimore1 ..1 00104000

Hits Brooklyn 21, Baltimore 10. Er--
iors Brooklyn 4, Baltimore 4. Batter
iesLucid, Stein and Grim; Gleason
and Robinson.

At St. Louis Cleveland won

game here in dashing style and without
an errofr. Both Ehret and Cuppy
pitched in winning form. Misty rain
fell during the entire game. Burket
and McKean made home runs. The
score:
Cleveland ....1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 04
St. LouiB 0000 200 02

Hits Cleveland 7, St. Louis. 6. Er
rorsCleveland 0, St. Louis 2. Batter
ies Cuppy and Zimmer; Ehret and
Peitz.

At Cincinnati Hart pitched great
ball to-d- ay and held down the home
team. Foreman was weak in a inch
and allowed the visitors to hammer out
three rs in the ninth. The
score: .

Pittsburg ....0 1100200 S 7

Cincinnati .,.1 0020010 04
Base hits Pittsburg 10, Cincinnati 6.

Errors Pittsburg 2, Cincinnati 2. Bat-
teries Hart and Sugden; Foreman and I

Spies.
At Louisville Cunningham pitched

good ball this afternoon, allowing no
more than two hits in any one In.
ning. Louisville took a batting streak
and scored thirteen runs in three in
nings on sixteen hits. The score:
Chicago 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 04
Louisville ...1 0010544 015

Hits Chicago 7, Louisville 20. Errors
Chicago 8, Louisville 5. Batteries

Stratton and Moran; Cunningham and1
Cole.

Another Strike On.
Woonsocket, B, I., April 25. Eight

weavers in A. L. Sayles & Sons' mills
at Pascoag refused the offer of a 6 per I

cent, raise in wages to be effective in I

June and have struck I

Will Witness ht the Presentation of
the Oratorio of St. Paul by the Gounod
Society A Grand Musloul Event A Big
Audience Also for the Matinee.
This afternoon and evening at the

Hyperion- theater will ocour the long
anticipated performances of "St. Paul'
to be given by the Gounod sootty.
This event is easily in Its way the im-

portant one, musically, of the entire
season. Its preparation has required
weeks of hard, unremitting devotion
and study on the part of each one of
Its 250 or more members of the society,
the engagement of some of the great
est oratorio soloists in the world, the
use of a large and complete orchestra
and organ, the whole involving.a heavy
outlay of money, much administrative
foresight and energy and all in order
that New Haven may listen to one of
the grandest masterpieces in musloal
literature, certainly a noble ambition
of incalculable educational value.brlng-
ing fame to the city, and worthy the
strong and hearty support of the entire
community.

It is apparent hat this undertaking
Is to be reckoned at lt true wartk, as
a splendid audience in point of culture
and fashion will assemble) ht 10

do homage to the great Mendelssohn.

Everyone will be there, and the boxes
are all sold.

It will be hard to say which Will

create the most Interest, the rendition
of the solos or the performance of the
chorus. Curiosity is of course rife as
to the handling of some of these
choruses, which are accounted the most
difficult In all oratorio muslo. The
Gounod society is making a great test
of its ability and enduranoe. Many of
the numbers require stupendous skill
and power, others the most careful
quartet shading and finish. If the so
ciety sings as well as it did at
the last rehearsal It will achieve a
great triumph. Few oratorio societies'
in the country can sing St. Paul and do
ir. well.

It goes without saying Chat such solo
ists as Madame Jennie Patrick Walker,
Miss Stein and Messrs. Davles and
Mills will amply fulfil the expectation
aroused by their fame. Ms. Walker
is cut out for a superb oratorio singer,
She 'has ai lovely voice, limpid in qual
ity, and very smooth, yet with eufll
clent power. She is always absolutely
sure of herself and her music. The
New York Tribune said of her recent
performance in the Messiah in New
York: "Mrs. Walker was heard with
the greatest pleasure to 'I Know That
My Redeemer Liveth. She is an ad
mirable artist with a voice of fine, pure
quality and much taste In expression
and phrasing.

Miss Stein; the eontratto, is new to
New Haven, but has won her laurels
already at the Woroester and many
other prominent festivals. She began
her public career with the Emma Juch
Opera company in 1892, and sang all of
the important contralto roles. Her
voice Is of peculiarly sympathetic qual
lty, and she Is musically eensatlve in
the highest degree.

The chief honors of the occasion will
naturally fall on the two eminent Eng
lish artists, Messrs. Ben Davies and
Watkins Mills. The latter is one of
the leading and most satlfaotory of
oratorio bassos. He ha always been
retained in England for the great fes
tivals at Leeds, Birmingham, Glouces
ter, Hereford, and also at the Royal
Albert hall, Crystal Palace, Richter and
other important concerts in London.
Mr. Mills' early training qualified him
ror an operatio career, but the con-
cert platform being more congenial to
his tastes he has refused from time
to time several conduoive offers made
to him by impresarios to go upon the
stage. He is familiar with Wagner,
and has sung in many Important parts
of the composer's works: in London,
under the conductorship of the fa
movis Dr. Hans Richter. Mr. Mills'
voice, is sonorous, rich and of an exten
slve register, thereby enabling him. to
produce with equal ease the deep
organ-lik- e tones or the clarion notes
required in St. Paul, in appearance
he is a typical Englishman, tall, vig
orous, erec. Last, but already first

the affections of a New Haven au
dience is Mr. Davies, the "Incompara
ble Ben." This famous Welsh singer
took everything by storm, here last
spring with 'his beautiful tenor voice
sweet and sympathetic, and the sing
ular fervor and Intellectuality of his
singing. By nature and art Mr. Davies
stands In the first rank of living song
sters, and no one should miss hear
Ing ht his wonderful rendering

Men, Brethren and Farthers," and
the noble aria "Be Thou Faithful Unto
Death." These alone will be worth the
price of admission.

The whole evening indeed will be full
of interesting solos and choruses, and
there-- is hardly a dull moment in- - the
entire work, and to those who attend it
may be said a delightful surprise is in
store for them.

Mr. Harry B. Jepson will preside at
the organ.

No one can afford to rrflos the per
formance, and It Is specially announced
that in order to give everyone an

go the whole rows of seats
In the orchestra circle will be put on
sale morning at $1 each.
This action is necessitated by the fact
that all of the $1 seats In the dress cir
cle are sold. Admission to the family
circle will be placed at the pbpular
price of 50 cents each. Tickets' will go
on saie at 7:io There are a
few choice $1.50 seats that can be had
by an early application.

Some of those who will occupy boxes
are Mrs. Franklin Farrell and party
from Ansonla, Captain and Mrs. J. B.
Pettlt and party, the Rev. Dr. Phillips
and party, Dr. J. B. Morgan and party

Hartford' and it Is fully expected that
His Excellency Governor, O. Vincent
Coffin will attend. A box has been re-

served for him..

Death of One of Haitford's Leading Vet-
erans of the War Was on Governor Har- -
rlson's SiafT.

Hartford, April 25. Major B. F.
Blakeslee of this city died at the re-

treat for the insane at 1 o'clock this
morning from general paresis. He was
committed as a patient in December,
1S91, and was not thereafter in a con-

dition mentally to admit of his return
to the activities and surroundings here,
in 'which he was an" influential factor
for twenty-fiv- e years after the war.

Major Blakeslee' was one of the best
known veterans of the Sixteenth Con-

necticut, and was prominent in Grand
army circles In the state. He was a
native of Southlngton and was one of
the original members of the Hartford
City Guard.' He was badly wounded in
the head at Antietam, and again in the
head at the battle of Nansemond. His
regiment, In which he. served, was cap
tured in Plymouth, N. C, April 20, 1864,
and Lieutenant Blakeslee, with his as
soclate officers, spent the summer of
1864 In the rebel prisons of the south
After the exchange was affected
1865 he returned to the service at New,
bern, N. C, being stationed there with
the Sixteenth, until the close of the
war. His service throughout was
marked by "great personal courage and
gallantry. .

After the war Major Blakeslee en
gaged in business in this city, and for
years was an active member of the
Hartford board of brokers. He was
on the staff of Governor Jewell, holding
the position of assistant quarter-mast-er

general. He occupied the same position
on the staff of Governor Henry B. Har
rison of New Haven, the chief of the
quarter-maste- r general's department at
that time being General Arthur L;
Goodrich.

He was the1 historian of his regiment
and its only published history is from
his pen. It was one of the first ragi
mental histories that was Issued in the
state.. . c

Major Blakeslee was never married
He leaves a sister, Mrs. Corbln of New
Britain. His life was one of Christian
sincerity and fidelity.

Xovel Steps Taken.
New London, April 25. The Consoll

dated railroad has taken novel steps in
a-- case in Groton, protesting agains
the granting of a liquor license to
Saloonkeeper named Hitchcock, who In
tended opening a saloon near the rail
road station. The officials of the rpad
have sent in a protest to the county
commissioners against granting the
license on the ground' that a saloon in
the vicinity of the deDot would be ah
Jectionable td the patnons of the. road
It is stated that the rokd will endeavor
to enforce the rule all along the line,

Boss is Heard From.
Stony Creek, April 25. F. M. Hibbard,

the postmaster of this town, wliose as
elstant, A. J. Ross, disappeared with
$190. from the money order receipts,
has made good the loss of the money to
the postal department. Friends of the
missing assistant in the place have re-
ceived letters from Ross, who Is now in
England.

Kxoltament at a Fire.
Waterbury, April 25. While the fair

of St. Andrews' church of this city
was In progress in the city hall this
evening, a French flag, which was
suspended Just over one of the lighted
gas Jets, caught fire, and the flames
communicated immediately to four
streamers, which ran up to the center
of the hall, to a bunch of decorations
of bunting. Several men quickly
seized the burning bunting and ex
tingulshed the Are. There was consid
erable excitement In the hall, and but
for the timely work of the men in
putting out the Are a disastrous fire
would have undoubtedly resulted.

Opinm Joint Balded.
Hartford, April 25. Joseph Sharf, a

government inspector from New York,
came to this city to-d- and raided an
opium Joint in the rear of 159 State
street near the Chinese Joss house.
Twenty-si- x cans of opium were found
In the place, twelve of which were filled
These were seized and taken to the
police station. The Chir-ame- arrested
are Joe Him, Wong Swon, Ink and Bo
Feie. All) thrlea were taken before
United States Commissioner Marvin

and held in $500 bonds for a
hearing Saturday at 12:30 o'clock.

Found Dead In Her House.
New! London, April 25. Mary E. Lat

imer, aged eighty-fiv- e, widow of the
late Benjamin Latimer, was found
dead this afternoon at 3 o'clock this af
ternoon In the old Hempstead house
where she resided. The woman was
found by her granddaughter. Mrs.
Latimer was last seen alive at 9:30 yes
terday morning by the neighbors. Death
resulted from heart failure.

Killed By Lightning.
Westfield', Mass., April 25. William

Miles, aged sixty-flv- e, a laborer, was

instantly killed by lightning thlB after-
noon on the land north of the town
known as Hampden Plains; two horses
were also struck dead by the fatal cur-
rent, and a negro, Anthony Harvey,
Was made unconscious by the shock,
but sustained no other Injuries.

It Was a Close Call.
South Norwalk, April 25. William

Burs, a lineman employed by the Nor-
walk Electric Light company, received
a shock from a live electric light wire
his afternoon and narrowly escaped

death. He was engaged in repairing a
wire on an Iron pole and in some way
he came lni contact with the live wire.
He was rendered unconscious and his
head fell over so that his neck rested
on the live wire. Henry MeAdam, an-

other lineman, pulled Burr away and
the latter dropped to. the pavement.
He was uninjured, except having re
ceived burns about the face and" neck

UEE INSUBANOB OF CASBIEB MIS
LEY HAS NOT BEEN IfAID.

It it Because of the Buson That He Did
Not Die a Natural Death and It Is Prob-
able That the Body of the Dee-e- May
be Bxhumed to Settle the Matter.
Hartford, April 25. It has been learn-

ed in tois city that the Aen Life In-

surance company of this city, la whloh
Cashier Rlsley held a. policy, has not
yet settled with the heirs of tha de-

ceased, the amount which Risley car-
ried upon his Mfe, $30,000. Tb delay
hi settling by the Insurance company.
It is rumored, is because of the stories
that Risley committed suicide antf-tha.-

he did not die a natural death.
In connection with this there la an.

other rumor to the effect that the body
of the deceased bank cashier may bd
exhumed and an examination be made
of the stomach for the purpose, If pos-
sible, of finding traces of poison. Tha
physician who attended Rlsley regards!
the story of suicide as absurd. :

The officers of the life insurance com-
pany which, it la said, is to have tha
examination made, will not talk legard- -
ing the matter.

To Go to London. i

The Donovans, Jamea B. and Fannie,
who are making such a hit at Poll's
Wonderland this week, will sail for
Europe on June 6. They are to report
at a prominent London theater on June,
25, iWhlere they will remain several
months, and from there wilt go td
Liverpool and then to Australia.

A FINE SVCOESS.

Entertainment by Tromalne Chapter.
, Xtdugrhteri of the King.

A very interesting entertainment was
given at Warner hall last evening; by
the Tremalne chapter, Daughters of)

the King, of St. John's Episcopal
church for the benefit of the church
building fund. The hall was filled and
the affair was a fine success. Tha
program was finely rendered, as fallows!

I.
Overture Raymond. .Ambrose Thomas

Violin and Piano.
Mr. Doolittlo and Mil Atwater.

II. .
,!MOTHER GOOSE! RECEPTION.

Mother Goose Mlsa Coxeter.
Jack and Jill Margaret THMe,

Robbie Merwin.
Little Tommy Tucker Clarence Smith.
Little Miss Muffet Lettie Morgan. '
Little Jack Horner-r-Alb- ert Dibble.
Little Bo-Pe- ep Helen Smith. v r -
Hot Cross Buns Walter Wells.
Bachelor and Wife Amy Smith,

Warren Smith.
The Old Woman who lived under

tire hill Mildred Farnsworth. t

Mary! Mary! Quite Contrary Eva
Mossman, Lena Horton, Clara
Butler, eigne Schwartz, Bertha
Benson.

Three Blind Mice Florence Redfleld,
Little Boy Blue Burton Dibble.
Old Mother Hubbard Bessie Earle.
Boys and Girls come out to play

Waldron Wright, Carlyle Lyons,
Lambert Butler, Hervey Horton,
Edith Wedmore, Ida Schenojc,
Louisa Gibb, Annie Basserman.

Mrg Barnes Accompanist. i
III.

THE WONDERFUL TOPSY TURTLE l

Amnio Basseirman', Louisa Gibb, Ber
tha Benson, Signe Schwartz.-Clar- a But
ler, Louisa Armstrong, Lena Horton
Edith Wedmore.

IV.
THE CHAflVEPION OF HER SEX. J

(Farce.)
Mrs. Duplex (chanvptam of her sex)

Miss Clara Coresj
Mrs. Hartshorn- (Mrs. Duplex's moth

er) , .... ,. ..Mass Pendenom
Florence (Mrsi Duplex's daughter)

Miss Sperry.
Caroline (Mrs. Duplex's stepdaugh- -

ter) ....Mies Hosmcr
Rhoda Dendron .Miss Roblnsom
Polly Nay Miss Wells- -

Maggie Donovan (parlor maid)
..Mrs. Bordea:

Kafe 0"Neil (cook) ..Mrss MerwiW

During the concert at the close of tha
play ice cream was served by Old Moth-
er Hubbard, the farmer's wife, the oldf
woman under the hill, Maryl Mary!
Quite Contrary, Little Tommy Tucker-an- d

the boyw and girls who came out to
play.

The seats were removed and a very,
social dance given' after the play. Mr,
Doolittle and Mr. Atwater furnished the;
muslo.

t

Died la the Baggage Boom.
Waterbury, April. 25. John Brown,

aged forty-fiv- e, of Watervllle, whtlet

walking along on the track this even-

ing, waa struck by an east bound
freight train, No. 220, on the New Eng-
land road, about a half mOe east xl
Watervllle. The back of his skull was
crushed in. He was brought to this
city on the west bound passenger train
due in this city at 7:40, but he died in
the baggage room of the New England
station.

Judge Cowell's Appointments.
Waterbury, April 25. The measure.

recently passed by the genral assembly?

reorganizing the police ourt in this
city into a olty court becomes opera
tive on May 6. Representative Cowell
of this city, who was elected judge o$
teh court, announced the ap
pointments of Senator Daniel Webste
as prosecuting attorney and Attorney
Nathaniel F. Branson of the law nrmi
of Terry and Bronson of this olty, as
clerk of the court.

Killed on the Kails.
Chester, Mass., April 25. A rmddle-- .

aged man, evidently a tramp, was kill--

ed by the cars while walking on tha
track near this station this afternoon.
In hs pockets were a cake of soap, u.

brokeni comb and three cents. He baa
nt, .UeeaJdeatiflsd,.

NEW ACTION TAKEN BY THE NEW
FOUNDLAND OOrEltNMENT.

The Whltewayltos May Appeal to the Pork
Packers and Flour Shippers of the United
States if They Are Forced to the Wall In
the Fight.
St. John's, N. F., April 25.-- The

Whlteway leaders In both branches of
the legislature read a statement this
afternoon announcing that Canada was
still considering the propositions of the
Newfoundland delegates for a federa.
tion of the two provinces and advising
an adjournment for a fortnight pending
the receipt of an answer.

This action is surprising to all classes
and It may be that the government
has become alarmed at the opposition
.1 ..1 . . I . . .) ! . .... I ... .

i ucvciiuig tt.uu it .i y Liift iu unaugcs tin
alternative course,

i xne Telegram, a Whlteway organ,
announces a policy of retrenchment
and strict economy in the hope of pre-
serving Newfoundland's independence.
The Whltewayites If forced to aban-
don the plan of confederation intend
to appeal to the united States pork
packers and millors who ship pork
and flour to Newfoundland, believing
that they will float a loan, giving good
security, so as to keep the market in
their own hands. The Americans en
gaged In the fishery industry on the
Newfoundland coast are also expected
to help with the same object In view.

The chances of confederation have
decreased greatly In the minds of the
party followers.al though PremterWhtte- -
way strenuously Insists upon It, hold-
ing that otherwise nothing will be left
but bankruptcy. If the colony Is un-

able to meet the Interest on the loans
due on June 30 next It must default
and the constitution will be abrogated
as England Is ruling Newfoundland as
a crown colony.

SENTENCED TO FOVB YEARS.

James Smith Has Been Given a Long Term
In Prison.

Albany, April 25. James Smith, alias
"Cheeky Ned" Hardman, came Into
court y, accompanied by Minnie
Weevil, alias Maud Ward, to plead to
the Indictment for grand larceny in
the second degree in purchasing dress
goods from Whitney & Co. and using
a worthless check in payment, a game
they worked successfully in, Boston arid
elsewhere. The prisoners pleaded gull
ty to the indictments. Hardman caid
his real name was Hardman. He had
received a five year sentence in Chicago
for playing the confidence game, but
was pardoned after serving ten months.

Hardman said that Minnie did not
know that he used a bad check.

Judge Clute sentenced Hardman: i

four years arid six months at bard la.
bor at Clinton prison and suspended
sentence on Minnie, with a warning that
if she was arrested again these charges
would be pressed.

Bill Cook In Albany.
Albany, April 25. The notorious Bill

Cook, train robber and desperado, ar-

rived here from the west to-d- to serve
a sentence of forty-fiv- e years in, the
Albany penitentiary for general out
lawry. The prisoner had twenty com
panion's.

Was Fatally Hurt.
Middleboro, Vt., April 25. L. Crosby

Barrows, a farmer of this town, aged
sixty-flv- e, was fatally hurt this mom
ing while rolling land. His horses ran,
throwing him off, and it is supposed the
roller ran. over him. He died an hour
after the accident.

Carver In the Lead.
Wllkesbarre, Pa., April 25. A pigeon

shooting match took place here y

between Dr. Carver, cii'amplon shot of
the world, and H. D. Swarta of Scran- -
ton. A strong breeze prevailed through
out, making it difficult work for the
contestants. The birds were shot from
five unknown traps at a distance of
thirty yards, fifty yards boundary. The
score at the finish stood: Carver 85 out
of 96; Swartz 60 out of 95.

Bodies Washed Ashore.
London, April 25. Six dead bodies of

sailors have come ashore near Ply
mouth. An oar and small boat marked
Steamer Marie" were found a hundred

yards from them.

Billy Hill ! Ready.
Boston, April 25. Billy Hill, the pick,

anniny, deposited a forfeit at the Sport
ing Review in support of a challenge to
fight Solly Smith, zeigler or Marshall,
The Seaside A. C. will be asked to offer
a purse.

An Etoltlnir Conti-st- . i

Providence, April 25. Dartmouth de
feated Brown this afternoon in their
second game In am exciting contest by
the soore of 8 to 2. The field was mud
dy, yet some excellent ball playing was
exhibited. Brady, Brown's substitute
pitcher, was pretty wild. After the first
inning Dlnsmore succeeded Patey in the
box for Dartmouth. Brown came near
scoring again several times.

Committee on Claims,
The committee on claims' held a

lengthy session last evening and con
sidered the petition of Johanna Enberg,
Margaret Head, John Whalen, Mar
garet Callahan and Gilbert Kelley for

damages for injuries, of John J. Shea
for abatement of eewer assessment and
of Anthony Carroll for reimbursement
for expenses incurred in prosecuting
charges for expenses incurred and in
juries received resulting from alleged
Incorrect measurement given by i the
board of publio works. In executive
session the committee decided not to
make public its recommendations until
after they had been reported to the
court of common counelli

FORTUNATELY THOUGH NO ONE
WAS FATALLY INJURED.

In th Restaurant Where the Explosion
Occurred There Were Many People and
Every One Was Thrown About Windows
Shattered and Glass Broken.
Boston, April 25. A terrific gas ex.

plosion took place In the cellar of Ver--
oelll's saloon, at the corner of Tarn-

worth and Lagrange streets, about
o'clock causing a damage of
at least $1,000. Although the saloon on
the first floor and the dining room above
had been, crowded all in the building
with the exception of Joseph Vercelli
escaped uninjured, and he was slightly
burned about the face and neck.

A few moments after 7 the crowd of
diners, to the number of probably six
ty, In the dining rooms up stairs and
a dozen or more men in the saloon on
the street floor were startled by having
every gas Jet in the building suddenly
extinguished. Everyone upstairs rush
ed into the .street, while those in the
saloon rose to their feet

As they reached about for their hats
Joseph Vercelli, who was behind the
bar, ran to the corner of the room and
opened the cellar door. An explosion
followed Instantly, and everyone in the
room was thrown about like a cork.
The glass in the, basement windows were
two large plate glass windows were
broken, while crockery, bottles of liquor
and furniture were wrecked. A fire fol
lowed the explosion In the basement,
but it was so quickly extinguished
that the damage from this cause was
trifling.

The explosion waa due evidently to a
leaky gas pipe, but no one is known to
have a light anywhere near it.

KNIOI1TS TEMPLAS.

New Haven Cominandery.
New Haven commandery No.

Knights Templar, gave a reception and
ladies' night to the commander, Willis
L. Mix, and his associate officers last
night in their rooms in Masonic templi
on Church street. The following was
the program:
Piano Solo Kamennol-Ostro- w

.. .. Rubinstein
Miss Pickett.

Song Measuring the Baby. .......Anon
Wallace S. Moyle.

Gondolier's Love Song.. .. , Helmond
MiS9 Sadie M. 'Thompson.

Arthur D. Perkins and his Plpelaphone,
Song Rock of Ages

,. ,. Frank N. Sheppard
Thomas L. James.

Recitation.... .. ,.'
Miss Mildred Richards. ''

Song Cross and Crown.. J. R. Thomas
H. W. Pltkett.

Arthur 5). Perkins, the "Entertainer,
In his latest original song, ""The
Butcher's Lament," a little "Non-
sense,"' some "Character Bits," and
his "Dialest Impersonations."

Song.. Selected
Edgar C. Stiles.

Bedouin Love Song.'. Plnsutl
Daniel A. Jones.

Song ..Selected
Masonic Quartet.

Shadowgraphs. Martini
The following were the committee

Fred H. Waldron, David R. Ailing,
Charles E. Rounds, Henry Fresenius,
Reuben H. Tucker, George H. Scranton,
Harold W. Pickett.

Over 300 of the members and their
families were present. A light lunch
was served.

TA1D AT BEST.

Fnnoral of Walter H. Lord Yesterday
' Afternoon.

The funeral of Walter H. Lord took

place yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at his late residence, 84 Lafayette
street. The services at the house, which
were very impressive-- , were conducted

by Rev. M. Miles, assistant pastor of
the United church. In hla prayer he
spoke words of consolation to the be-

reaved family and friends and spoke
of the fidelity and honor which had
characterized the deceased as a soldier
and a citizen and in: all the various
relations of life. A delegation from
Harmony lodge, I. O. O. F., conducted
Odd Fellow services- at the house fol
lowing the church burial service. The
house was filled to overflowing with
sorrowing friends and a large number
stood In wafting outside. Among those
present wa a large representation of
Company I. Fifteenth Connecticut Vol-

unteers, in' which deceased served In
the war, about sixty members of Ad
miral Foote post, G. A. R., in uniform,
the members of the board of relief of
this city and members of Harmony
lodge No. 6, I. O. O. F., of which bodies
deceased was an esteemed member.
Mr. Lewis of Lewis & Maycock was
the undertaker in charge. The floral
tributes were many and splendid, silent
but eloquent testimonials of the high
esteem and bonds of true friendship

which the deceased was . held.
Among the floral tokens were a large
scroll from the Fifteenth Connecticut
Volunteers' association; a broken car
wheel and broken column from rail
road ehopmates; a shield from Com-

pany I; a lyre from the republican town
committee; an anchor from Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Church; callas from Miss
Lewis; Easter lilies from Mr. and Mrs.

D. Shepard; roses from Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Hemingway of North Ha-
ven; and large bunch, of callas, Mrs.
W. II. Lord.

The bearers were
officers of Company I, Fifteenth Con-

necticut Volunteers William M.'
James A. Church, William H.

Hubbard, Oscar P. Ives, Riley Phillips,
Daniel C. Ackley.

The interment Was In the family lot
Evergreen cemetery, the Grand

Army men marching in procession to
the cemetery. Among those in attend- -

nce were many prominent men of the
Ux, Including Mayor, Hendrick.

' "" iipuCT luo iayiius vi ouj ucn
i ttvemeni aiong me streets in question,

should it be ordered by the city.
The provison was not agreeable to the

railroad company and they declined to
sign the agreement demanded by the
city. At the meeting last night the
railroad company was represented by
President Parmelee and Attorney
George D. Watrous. Both claimed that
the railroad company is not to be
compelled to' agree never to oppose
any new pavements In the streets In

question as the city did not lose any of
its rights in reference to the matter
by "granting the desired petition, and
that all that the railroad company de
sired to do was to relay Its tracks;
which would be a decided advantage to
the traveling public of the city.

Commissioner Johnson Well, what I
want to know Is what action will the
company take If the city orders a new
pavement laid on the several streets?
Will the company agree to pay for its
share of the pavement or will It do as
It did' when York street was paved with
vitrified brick? At that time the com.
pany was requested to pave with vit
rified brick the eighteen Inches on both
sides of the track, but It declined to do
so. The city thereupon did the work
and sent the trill, amounting to $689.97,
to the railroad company, but It has not
yet been paid, and is now in the hands
of the corporation counsel. I don't
want another case of this kind to
come up."

Finally, after some further discus
sion at the request of Commissioner
States Attorney Watrous drew up the
following' agreement:

It is hereby agreed between the city
of New Haven and the Fair Haven
and Westville Railroad company that
no rights which said city has against
said company in relation; to pavement
requirements shall be deemed to be in
any. way affected or Impaired by reason
Of the permission this day given to
said company to relay its tracks on
Chapel street, State etreet .and Grand
avenue from York street to Mill river.

This was apparently satisfactory to
several members of the board and It
was laid on the table temporarily
Messrs. Parmele'e and Watrous then
withdrew. Commissioner Bishop stated
that he did not care to vote on the sub
Ject until after the corporation counsel
had given an opinion on the matter,
and at the request of the board he
went to the room where the committee
!on claims was meeting and asked Cor.
poratlon Counsel Ely to come to the
meeting of the board of public works.

After a few minutes Commissioner
Bishop returned alone and said that the
icorporatlon counsel would not come,
as he did not care to give an opinion
ion so Important a subject In five mm
utes. After making this statement
the commissioners moved that the mat
ter be referred to the corporation coun
sel for an opinion

Commissioner McGann Why not dis
pose of the matter now. It is all right
jin my opinion. Why do you want to
prevent this road from doing what it
fwants to, and yet the other roads are
fallowed1 to da practically as they
Iplease?
1 Commissioner Bishop I do not want
Ito standi tn the way of this company,
land am willing to do anything for
It hem that I can, but I don't Intend to
Jdo anything until I am sure the city's
jtaterests won't suffer.
1 Commissioner Hoyt I don't believe In
tolvlng the company another right until
jthey pay the bill they owe us for the
JYork street pavement.
1 Commissioner Johnson If we should
Jord'er a better pavement next year or
any other time we have no guarantee I

what the railroad company would com-
ly with our ordera
Commissioner States There 1s no law

Ito compel the company to obey and I
Jthink the agreement offered is at good
tine, rciucn batter an, fact than I ex-
fcected.

Commissioner Johnson Well, gentle- -

inen, the cry in almost every town In
he state is that too many street privl- -
ges have already been given free to

lectrio railroad companies and here we
ire discussing wnetner we shall let
he Fair Haven and Westville com--

any do as it pleases in this matter.
wish Mr. Watrous would return,
City Engineer Kelly then went in

earch of Mr, Watrous and soon re- -
urned with him. He said that the
ompany would respect the rights of
oth the city and the company, but at
he present time he could not say that
he company would be willing to bind
self in reference to some future pave.
nent.
Commissioner States I move that we
scind our vote of the last session so

h to exclude the objectionable clause
id Insert ini lleu thereof the agreement
tered
The motion was promptly seconded
- Commissioner McGann and carried
' a vote of 4 to 2, Commissioners
.hnson and Hoyt alone voting in the
srative.
Commissioner States I move that the
reement offered be adopted. This
tion was promptly seconded

McGann.
'I move as an amendment," said
mmlssloner Hoyt, that the entire I

atter be referred to the corporation I

unsel for an opinion," I
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SVJtlXO GAMES, Hanged fur Mm dor.Timmlvics. Funeral of Mrs. "William Necly.
The funeral of Mrs. Rosanna Neely,

mother of William Neely, the dry goods
merchant, took place yesterday morn-

ing. After services at her late resi

At City Mission Hall.
The girls' club, which meets at the

City mission every Thursday evening,
is composed of over seventy members,
and is included in the work of theWfcfllfS I

dence, 46 Park street, the further ser
vices were held at St. John's (R. C,

church, where a solemn requiem high
mass was celebrated at 9 o'clock. Rev.
Father Sullivan celebrated the mass,
Rev. Father Curtln was deacon, Rev.
Father Walsh and Rev.
Father Hartlgan master of ceremonies,
Rev. Fathers Russell and Hlggins were
also in the chancel. Upon the casket
were a cross of ivy and a sheaf of wheat

offerings from the son of the deceas
ed.

The music was well rendered and very
effective. Miss May Sullivan sang an
"Ave Marie" at the offertory, and "Thy
Will be Dane" was rendered by a quar
tet consisting of Prof. Charles Bonney,
Miss Sullivan Miss Daniker and ex.

Judge Callahan.
The bearers were Messrs. J. D. Plun- -

kett, W. E. Malley, Colonel J. G. Healy,
Miohael Dillon, D. S. Gamble and E. A.
Callahan.

The ushers were J. F. McIIugh, M. A;
W. McGrath and B. J. Dillon.

Malley, Neely & Co.'s- store was closed
yesterday morning in, respect to the
memory of the deceased. The interment
was in St. Lawrence cemetery.

Mrs. Neely was born in County Fre-maug-h,

Ireland, came to this country
and settled In New Jersey, where her
children were borm She afterward
lived in, New York and came to New
Haven, several years ago.

Mrs. Neely possessed unusual ability
ana force or character; Her distin
guishing characteristic was her strong
sense of duty, a quiet devotion to those
she loved and an unostentatious relig
ious form and boundless charity, and
the poor and the orphans have lost in
her a generous benefactor.

Mrs. Neely was for many years a
widow, was always the most affection
ate of mothers, and to return received
from her only son, William Neely, and
the late Mrs. Matthew Rellly and her
little granddaughter, Louise Neely, a
devotion that rendered her life a most
happy one. . The same unselfishness
that characterized all her life was ap-

parent toward the last, and it was her
wish that friends be requested to kindly
omit flowers at her funeral.

She was a devoted Catholic, formerly
an,, attendant at St. Mary's and more
recently a member of St. John's
Church.

Three Suits Settled.
Providence, April 25. Three of the

suits by sufferers of the Xionsdale acci-

dent in January, 1893, against the New
York, New Havenl and Hartford rail-
road company have been settled. Each
of the complajrmnts, Florence McGow-a-n,

May McGowan and Joseph
sued for 320,000. The terms of

settlement are not known.

THE RUSH
roil

COLUMBIA

Nashville, Tenn., April 25. Robert
Ford (colored) was hanged here y

for the murder of Jerry Brown also col- -
orea, last October.

A i .eT 1 W .'J F ,.l,,l

S sit X

V isP J
W .... i

Finest ' Grown

Philadelphia Dental Rooms,
71 CHapel Street.

BEST SET OF TEETH
ON

RUBBER BASE, $8.00
A Good Sot at $5.00.

Teeth extracted without
pam by the use of our Vital

ized Air, made ireeh at our offloe.
Teeth Extracted, !i5o.
Vitalized Air, 50o.

Office Open at All Honrs.

L.D.D. MONKS, D.D.S., Manager.

DECORATIVE EN 1M EL

is a new jsnamei unlike any ever
made and greatly superior to any now
in use, lor nnisning interior decorations
on buildings, steamships, railroad cars,
fine furniture, clock faoes, fancy boxes
and novelties. ,

It dries quiokly and will never change
coior, soiien, oraoK or ouip otr.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,

396-39- 8 State Street.

ii? and Gasfittin?.
H. Buckley, 179 Church st

B. G. RUSSELL,
Architect,"

832 Chapel Street.
L. W. ROBINSON,

ARCHITECT.
Removed tu

No. 760 CHAPEL STREET.

BROWN & BERGER,

ARCHITECTS,
87 Church Street.

Telephone 239--

WILLIAM H. CHAPMAN.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Solicitor of Eight Years
and nxuminormPATENTSCounselor U. S. Patent
la UHloe.

OFFICiiS:

New Haven, Springfield.

70 church st. 317 MAIN ST

U.STEIHEBT&SORSCO.

777 Chape! Street.

STEINWAY So SONS,

HARDMAN, PECK So CO.,
ERNEST GABLER & BRO.,

And other makes of

PIANOS.

1 STEIiET k SONS CO,

777 GliajBl Street
.

?. JEFFCOTT
ANNOUNCES to the publlo that all of his

Decorating business will
be carried on hereafter at and from No. 133
Church street, where ho will be pleased (with
his decorative salesman) to show tho finest
ueoorations ana w an capers as yet shown to
me puuuo, aiso neat aeigna ana eiroois in
cuoapest wan Papers.

.Between unapei street ana .rubllo iiinrary.
xeiepnone iat-- o. jawtr

's Stables,
Rfili STATE St.. lunctlon of Olive, Haok9
JVU anij onrrlaires at all hours of the dav

anu mgnican oeootaiuoaatuiosiatue. nacKS
the depot on arrival of all trains. Careful

always neat and clean, tlie sure and oall
for Galwev's hnnkn men in waitinar at the
uepoc. jixpross wajron aiso runs 10 uepoc.
Telepone call 181-ft- , f4 tf

Mu&CXtiXliClCS,

H. W. BEECHEK. JA3. M. BENNETT.

BEECHER and BENNETT,
Funeral Directors and

Emuajmers,
No. 280 Elm St., Broadway Square.

Telephone No. 576--3. Lady Assistant.
Niifht Bell. oUO tf

THEODORE KEILER, Aft,
ONDEBTAKEIt,

(62 ORANGE STREET,

Itecord-hreHkln- g Work at the Vale Field
Veeierday IiiteroHtiiig; Contests A tioud
Attendance.
The annual spring games of the Yale

Athletlo association were held at the
Field yesterday afternoon. The results
largely determined those who will con-

test in the Harvard-Yal- e and the inter-

collegiate games in New York. The
ir.ter-clas- s championship for. the
Th, mas DeWHt Cuyler cup wai award
ed by points, first place counting five,
second two, and third one.

The track officials ware:
Kuferee C. H. Gherrill '8!).

Judges P. A. HInltey '95, G. T. Adee
'OS, P. S. Butteworth 'OS.

Measurers V. H. Scovlll '95, W. S.

Woodhull '90, S. B. Thome '98, D. B.

Lyman '95.

Timers J. E. Heaton, G. K. B. Wade
95, G. Sanford, L. S.

Clerk of course S. Day '96.

Assistant clerk of course E. C. Lack
land '96.

Announcer Dr. W. G. Anderson.
Starter Trainer Murphy.
The attendance was good considering

the threatening weather. The list of
events, entries and results follows:

Hammer throw Hickok '95 S., R
Hickok "97 S., Crosa 96, Brown, '96,
Chadwlck '97.

Hickok "95 S., kept up his good work
by beating the inter-collegla- te record
again, throwing the hammer 130 feet
and 5 inches.

Broad Jump Sheldon '96, Mitchell,
Wade '96, deSibour '98, Spreyer '98,
Cheney '98, Fewsmlth '98, Hill.

Sheldon won this event, wlh Few.
smith second and Cheney third. Shel-
don's Jump measured! 22 feet and 6

inches. Hill, who was among the last
competitors, had the misfortune to In
jure his ankle; to what extent Is not
yet known.

Bicycle race, two miles E. Hill '97,
Shall '98, Heidrich. '96, Peck, Young,
Brown, Hall.

Hill won in. 6:47, with Young second,
Young's time in the preliminary heat
was 6:39

Mile run Morgan L. S., Hinckley A7,

Allis '96 S Valentine '97, Wadhams- '96,
Brackett '97, Teasdale '97, Coleman, '96,
Cleveland '98, Owen. '97 S.

Morgan won easily, as was toi be ex.

pected. Hinckley was second and Cleve
land third. Time 4:40.

Mile walk Thrall '96 S Darrach '97,
Hitchcock '97 S., Johnson '96.

Thrall distanced all his rivals at the
start and Increased his, lead all the way,
winning by many yards.

Darrach's and Hitchcock's eagerness
In, the struggle for second place got
them both disqualified and Johnson was
awarded second place, Time 7:05, break
ing the college record.

Pole vault Thomas '95, Allen '95 S
Van Winkle '97, Brett '96 S., Cooke '97,

Thomas and Allen were tied at 10 feet
94 inches, and Brett got third place
with 10 feet 3 inches.

High jump Thompson '97, Grant '97
S., Sheldon '96, Merwin '97 S., Bradley
'97 S., Hatch '96.

Thompson's Jump of 6 feet S Inches
wore, wltn sneiaon secona ana uierwin
third.

Putting shot Hicktak '95 S., Colt '96;

Brown '96, Cross '96.
Hlckok's put of 42 feet 10 Inches beat

the lintercollegiate record and won him
first place. Brown and Colt followed
as named,

100 yards dash C. Gillette '97, Garvari
97. de Slbour '96, Bennett '96, Wade '96,

Cheney, Mitchell Burnet '97, ' Chisholm
'98, Pond '96 S., Sumner '97, Byers- - 9S,

Hill '95 S., Hollister '96 and Redington
L. S.

Winner. Burnet! Byers second and
Hill third. Time 10 5 seconds.

220 yards dash Gillette '97, Garvan
'97, Pond '96 S., Sumner '97, Chubb '95 S.,
Burnet '97, deSibour '96, Byera '98,
rard '97. Jordan, '95.

Wow by Wade, with' Chubb second
and Byers third. Time .22.

880 yards run Wadhams '96, Crane
95, Adams '96, Cleveland '98, Betts '98,
Morgan L. S., Lapham '97, Tyler '95,

Belden '97 S., Lyman' '98, Beecher '98,
L. B. Johnson, '98, Johnson '96 S., Wade
96.

Wadhams, Lapham and Crane finish
ed in the order named. Winner's time
2:02

120 yards hurdle Cady '95 S., Per
kins '98, Spreyer '98, Hatch "96, Van Beu
ren '98. Thompson '97.

Perkins breasted the tape first In 16 5

seconds, with' Hatch close behind.
220 yards hurdle Cady '95 S., Morris,

Ven Beureni '98. Fewsmlth '98, Hatch
'96. Perkins '98, Spreyer '98, Mitchell.

Cady won, with Perkins second ana
Fewsmlth third. Time 25 3- seconds.

440 vara? run Chubb '95 B., Bennett
96, Jordan '95, Hollister 96, Frank '95 S.,

Noves '97 ., Gerard '97.
Chubb won this event, wltn Jordan

second and Gerard1 third. Time 611-- 5

seconds.

Japan, ltd People and Cnstompc.

Just now Japan1 and1 everything re

lating to it Isi of great Interest to every
one, and nerhaps there Is no more

vivid way of picturing it than fcy rr.eana

nf the stereoptlcon. An exhibition of
slides, the majority of which are beau.
tifully colored, is to he given in St.
Thomas' parish building Saturday at

o'clock and again at 4:30 aa already
so many tickets' have been sold It would
be impossible to seat all at one time.
A .Tnpanese tea room decorated by Mr.
Tozo Takayanagl, 160 Finn avenue,
New York, will be one of the attrac
tions. It will be opened at 2:30 and
tea will be eerved after 3:30 by young
ladles in Japanese costumes. In Japan
the tea houses, or cha yas, are number
less. Travelers go in and partake of
the sokwa, showing their gratitude for
the refreshment by the sen they leave
on the waiter. A tea ceremonial set
of fourteen pieces, vases, bowls, Jars,
Japanese dolls and! flowers will be on
sale. The celebrated Ronln Fairy
Tales can be obtained and an address
on manners by Prof. Morse, in which
the Japanese people receive a due
amount of praise for their inborn po
liteness in comparison with the man
ners of many other nations. There will
also be a cake table. Admittance 15

cents. This Includes the tea roum.

Killed the Bill.
Albany, N. Y., April 26. In the sen

ate this afternoon the assembly bill re
organizing the New York city common
school system, which, was drafted by
the assembly committee on publication
was reported' adversely, and the re
port was-tigree-d to by u vote'-of"21-t-

thus killing the bill.

woman's department of the City Mis.

Sionary association. Mrs. Charles H.
Gough of the Davenport church is the
chairman, assisted by a committee of
ladies of that church and by Miss S. J.
Hume, the lady missionary. The Ust
weekly meeting of each month is devot
ed to games and other amusements,
and the entertainment last evening
was heartily enjoyed under the direc
tion of Miss May Bodwell, and the
young ladies of her mlssioni circle in
the Humphrey street Congregational
church.

IMscharged the Prisoner.
Bakerfleld, Cal., April 25. The com

plaint sworn to before a Justice of the
peace on which Lord Douglas was er--
rested for insanity, was withdrawn this
morning when the case came up in the
superior court There being1 nothing
upon which to base the proceedings
the Judge at once discharged the pris
oner.

Mrs. Quickleigh The first man who
ever proposed to me said that if I would
not marry him he would blow his brains
out. Miss Wonder Good gracious! Ha
must have been crazy. Why didn't you
have him put unJer restraint? Mrs.
Quickleigh I did. I married him. Tit- -
Bits,

District of Now Haven, ss. Probate Court,)

ESTATE of CHAELBS A CHASE, lute of
In said district, deoeivsed.

upon application of Frank E. Lewis,
pruyinsr that an instrument In writing pur-
porting to be the lust will and testament of
suld duoeasud may bo proved, approved, aU
iwwuu hiju uuimtieu to prouaie, as per appn- -
utuiim on niu more iuuy appears, n is

OKDEUED That said application bo heard
and detorminod at a Prolmtii nmirt to be held
t New Haven, In said district, on the 6th day

of May, A. D. 18115, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon, and that notice be givon of the pend-
ency of said application and the time and
place of hearing thereon, by publishing the
same throe times In some newsouoer havlnir a
uucuuiuiMi in Haiti uisrrioc.

LIVINGSTON W. CtiEAVEIiAND,
ap3o 3t Judire of Bald Court,
District of Now Haven, ss. Probate Court,)

New Haven. ADril 21. 1SH5. f
TpSTATEof LODEMA MARKS, lata of North
Jl'J Haven. In said dlstriot. deceased.

Upon annlieatlon of Wells J. Brav.
prayiuir that an instrument in writing pur-
porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased may bo proved, approved, al-
lowed and admitted to probate, letters testa-
mentary mfcy be wanted upon the estate of
said deceased, as per application on &e more

ORDEUED That said application be beard
and determined at a Probato Court to be held
at Now Haven, In said district, on the 6th dayof May, A. D. 18115, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, ana that notice bo given of the pen-den-

of said annlieatlon and tho tirao and
place of hearing thoreon. by nibllsliinir the
saniemree times in some newspaper navinir a
oircuiation in bum district.

LIVINGSTON w. CfiEAVELAND,
ap25 3t Judk'O of said Court,

auiuiiiuuis is buiiiciilillg unprc- - l

the 95 Columbia, with its 1m
far ahead of any bicycle now on
the Columbia thoroughly and

5,6 and 520 state street'
XNiJiW ri.AV.KiN, VJUJNJN.

bans and carried Into the
wagon. Avoid all
buv of

BICYCLES.
LIGHT

RUNNING,

WEIGHT

22 LBS.
.Vents 294 296 298 State stree

suit you, and no limit to the
you in all makes of goods. at

Paper department in the city.

name of the maker is sufficient
prices we guarantee to be rightj

in itself ; you should see it.

DO YOU WANT

Yobt M MiWmi
The Sloths Killed, and the Dust

Removed ?

WE CAN DO IT.

Lace Curtains
Of the finest qualities cleaned without

Injury We are especially fitted
up tor this work.

Dyeing and Cleaning
Of Men's Suits and Overcoats, Ladies'

.Dresses, eto.

Laundering
Of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underclothing.

THE FORSYTH CO.,
OFFICES 878 CHAPEL STREET,

645 " "
23 BROADWAT,
BXA'i'Jfi, LAWRENCE AND

MECHANIC STREETS.

Telephone 854--2 and 3

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works.
WILUAM F. KNArP CO.,

Proprietors,
106 Court St., New Haven, Ct.

Work done at short notioe. mhSstf

The Celebrated Whitney Baby Carriage
Wo have the complete large line of Spring:

styles In stock ; heat values ever shown.
Prices ranging from $5.00 to $35.00.

STAHL & HEGEL,
8. 10. 12 Church Street.

H. F. BL0GG & BR0.,
Cash or Credit

HOME FURNISHERS,
699 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn.

FULL LINE OF
Folding Beds, Parlor Furniture, Carpets,

Oilcloths, Beds, Baby Carriages,
Mattresses, Parlor and

, Cook Stores.

Character is Credit.
Store open 1 a. m; to 6:30 p. m. Saturday

and Monday evenlnga to 9.

NOTICE.
We have a full line of WALL PAPERS

In all grades, including
CAMEO RELIEFS,

(in all colorings and designs,) which Is
a new departure in wall decorations.

We are also manufacturers' agents for
-0,

Which in design and effeot Is far richer than
spindlework, for arohways, etc, eto. Gall and
Bee samples of our work.

The Wolcott S ParrettCo. 93 Crown st.
Wood Fnishing, House, Sign and Fresco

Fainting,

$2,500
TOR a front foot of land on Chapel street.
1) vour money will go farther if invested

In fruits at I7.

RrtnninltlftH frtr RfvftwherHpn. P..ra
Grape Fruit, White tilrapes. Tomatoes, ripe
rinoappies.
J. B. JUDS0N. FRUITERER.

T PEOPLE WANT.

MOST value for the least money. An
bought at a low price and not givi-

ng; satisfaction certainly is not a bargain.
BEAD, HEAD. READ, what you can buy

lor c ; tne lonowing are iresn, nne guous I
7 dozen Eggs $1.00, 15c per dozen,
i cans Sweet Corn 25o.
8 lawe size cans Tomatoos S5o.
8 dozen Messina Oranges 25o.
Larre Valencia Oranges 15o per dozen.
Lemons 10c dozen.
New Creamery Ilutter S5c lb.
4 lbs Hoda Crackers Hoc.

lbs Woe (extra) Joc.
4 lbs French Prunes 256. "
8 tiaolcages Rolled Oats 2fio.
8 lbs large Muscatel Kaislns 350,
Maple Syrup 22c bottte, , ., 3
Maple Sugar liic lb,
Java Ooffee 30a lb.
Jeruiuda Onions 10c per quart.

J.H.KEARNEY,
ELM CITY CASH GROCERY,

74-7-6 Congress Avenue, cor. Hill st.

Siiin Lib,
Beef, Mutton and Veal.

English Partridge, Grouse,

Philadelphia Squab,
Canvas Back and Mallard Ducks.

FANCY POULTRY.

Headquarters for Fresh Vegetables.

THE R. E. mm CO.,

Cor Church and Elm Streets
Telephone call 860,

iBICYCLES.

rHV NOT,--.
TRY THE

0 FOUNTAIN
PE--

.

1
S--

2s STRICTLY
hoh GRftDB --r- AND

tAQOZ R.ATB IN PRICE.,!

55 euBCn St-Op- -Pojt Office

WELLS & GUNDE,
Watchmakers and Jewelers,

Full Tine Sterling SHyer and
Silver Hated ,

Ware.

KIMBAL'S RINGS,

No. 788 Chapel Street.

j .
1

,! I I"

' ' '' '
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Don't Purchase a Refrigerator
Until you have examined

THE "AMERICA "
It embodies in its construction several new,
and all the essontial, features necessary ton
rerieci xteiriiferacor. j!or sale Dy

CUKTISS ic PIEUPONT,' 278, ail 276, 278 Elm street.

RADIATORS 11 STOVES

FOR HEATING WITH

GAS!
The best aerent known for SAFE, CIilIAN aa4

iii' i' iuijsn x neat.
AnDlled iiiBtantlv. controlled easily.

All the heat you need no more than younoel
ALSO,

Cooking Stoves, Water Heaters,
Hot Plates, wvens, eto.

All the above sold, set up ana warranted
lay

The New Haven Gas Light Co.,
No. 80 CHOWN SxKWi.V ;

Bolusruoui under the Uilioe,

THE REGAL HUB.
I

V
EIoTatcdClosot, Cabinet Base.

Over 1500 used in" New Haveii.
Tho heaviest, finest made, and moss

convenient Range ever offered.

SOIJli AGENT,' ',' '

S. E. DIBBLE,
639 Grand Avenua

fiscellimejotts.
j

CABINET AND HARD WOOL

WORK. ;

ALSOSAWING. TURNING,
And Jobbine in Wood of all' kinds!

EDWARD P. BRETT, Builder,
M AKTISAN ST1U3ET.

Telephone 353-1- nt

STORAGE
FOB

Furniture, Merchandise
Pianos, Pictures,

etc., etc.
VAULT FOR VALUABLES.

Separate Booms with Locks and Jie
lor owners.

'

Smedley & Bros.Co.,
171 brewery street.

THE IUGBY is the best porous Water
proof Coat oil the market. It Is

eoonomical, serving as both Over
coat and Waterproof. We have the
exclusive sale of these goods.

Hats, Trunks, Suit Cases,
Bags, etc., etc.

Fur Work at Special Prices, and

Storage for Furs.

Friend E. Brooks,
795 CHAPEL STREET.

Pineapple Cheese.
Five cases Fancy Pineapple CHEESE,

at 25c each.
New fancy Elgiu Butter suits all j 25o

lb, 41 lbs for L 00.
A good Butter for 18 or 22o lb.
We can suit everyone in Cheese 8, 10

ftna luo lb, all very nice.
100 boxes fancy Soaled Herring, 2

boxes for 25o j a very low price.
25 dozen Fancy Canned Apples,

uauon cans, only zoo.

My how those Peas sell at Bo can,
ana well tney might they are very
good for the money.

A great big quart bottle of small
Gerkins for only 25o.

Just received,

Wine and Celery Compound.
A carload of Fanoy EARLY ROSE

POTATOES for planting.
Fanoy Jamaica Oranges, large and

Sweet, 25c.
Fine Valencia Oranges 18c doz.
Fine Messina Oranges.
D. M. WELCH & SON,

,28 and 30 Congress Avenue,
Branches 176 Campbell Avenue, West Haven.

p uranu Avenue, jair naven.

Fresh Fruits.
Strawberries.- Native Pie Plant.
Blood Oranges 28o per dozen.
California Seedless Oranges 17o to 50o

per dozen.
Messinas, 8 dozen for 25o.
We are selling 500 lbs a week of that

flelioious fresh made Creamery Butter
ftt 25o lb.

Our Maryland Biscuit are delioious
fresh daily, lOo per dozen.

Maine Cream; in jars fresh daily.

E. E. NICHOLS, 378 State St.
Telephone 5523.

Pi Ml,
i

Boston Lettuce,

Cucumbers.

Hurlburt Bros.,
1074 CHAPEL STREET.

NEW CROP
PONCE MOUSSES.

First Arrival of the Season.

We offer choioe and fancy PONCE
MOLASSES, now discharging from
Bohooner Mary Culmer at Long Wharf.
Will be ready for delivery Feb. 28th.
Samples now ready.
' J. D. DEWELL & CO,

239 State Street. New Haven.

PURE
MAPLE SUGAR.

"TjllBST shipment Just received, made by
Jj same parties aa that which we had last
year, which was so highly prized by our many
patrons.

GILBERT & THOMPSON.

973 State Street, near Kdwards.
VTTE do not hesitate to savthat the bust- -
W ness of tliis store is conducted on the

tnost equal and Just principles possible, every
purohaser reooivi ng a ten-ce- nt rebate, or
present, If preferred, on each pound of tea,
prime quality always, from 50c, up. Coffee
splendid at Sao. Our Java and Mocha oan-n-

be beaten. a!8 A BKYDEN.

New Yorlc Announcement,
Our American Homes and How to Farnlah Then

orner's Furniture.
Reasons why you should buy it
. in preference to any other.

(1). Because this firm have long en- -

Joyed the reputation of keeping only
the best Furniture that can te pro-

duced, both in medium and finest

grades; (2). Because their assortments
re unequalled; (8). Because their price

bre the lowest at which goods of stand-

ard quality can be sold.

Latent productions In Dining Boom, Bedroom,
parlor, Drawing Boom, Library and Hall Furni-
ture Venetian Carved Furniture Hov.letm la
Imported Furniture White and Gold Knamele4

lurnlture Bnamaled and Bran Bedsteads
English Brass Bedsteads (IB patterns)) Maple and
Vamboo Purulmre ' BeetfvU Itasy Chairs and Set- -

.Uob smoking and B 11Bard Room Furniture
Bnarythlog for city or country homes BifM
Spacious Boors all prices In plain figures,

R. J. HORNER & CO.,
Furniture Makers and Importers.

G1-- &5 West 23d St., N. Y.
'

(Adjoining Eden Muaee.)
Eorner ft Co.'s establishment Is one of the light

Of New York. Newspaper Comment.

nic ucuia.ua iui iiio
cedented. Never before m the history of Bicycling
has there been such a rush. The brightest buyers,
those who look at the qiiality of the material, mechan-- 1

ism, finish, stiffness of fifame and easy running bearings,
all acknowledge that

proved construction, is
the market. Examine
compare with other makes. . bend for catalogue.

Columbias, $100,J. P.WEAVER
Hartfords, $80, $60

K0AL.
I am now delivering Koal m

cellar direct from
dirt and

W.F.GILBERT,
65 Church Street, opposite Postoffice, 89 to 91 Railroad Avenne.

MONARCH

CALL

AND SEE

OUR

'95 LINE.
Buckingham Clark & Jackson State

NEW

Quality, styles and prices will
number of patterns we can show

The oldest established Wall

SPfflNEICARPETINES.

We lead in styles and prices, and are right up to date with all
the new and novel effects brought out this Spring by the nu-

merous factories of the National Wall Paper Co.

100 different styles of Baby Carriages, celebrated Hey- -

wood Bros. & Co. make. The:

guarantee for the quality, the

If you are thinking of buying Furniture, don't neglect to

get our prices.
Largest line of Dining-roo- m Furniture ever shown in

this city. It's a furniture exhibit

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
89--9- 7 Orange Street and 780 Chapel Street. Telephone N0.33J-- JNear Court atreetj
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x CSrrffds.Jll,f.rok- - Report aocpted LEE'S DEFENSE IS ALL INTHE GENERAL ASSEMBLY. both houses, shall .proceed to, without
debate, choose said officers from a list ITCHING SKINwas produced Dr. Wolff proceeded to

explain points abou It which practi-
cally decided in his opinion that the
organ was not that of the dead girl.
Ha said that cutting open one of the
organs connected with it would alone
decide the conditions the report of the
autopsy stated existed.

Attorney Martin asked Mr. Doolit-tle'- s

consent to cut open the organ.
Mr. Doolittle refused. Dr. Wolff tes-
tified further that the organ showed
conditions that satisfied him that it
was taken from a woman who had
bor.ie children and not Jrom a young
girl.

J.MVORTAXT MEASURES HE WOKE
TU12 11AILKOAD COMMITTEE.

The Consolidated Boad Debenture Certifi
cate. niiliord Street Iillway Natural
O.vauirlieils ThelSlcctlonof StateOnicerg

The l'ropoacd Constitutional Amend
ment.
Hartford, April 25. Several Import

ant bills were down before the railroad
committee this afternoon for hearing.
The first matter taken, up was the bill

continuing the charter of the Port Ches
ter and Glenvllle Tramway company
and of the Greenwich Tramway com
pany. There was no opposition to these
matters.

On the resolution in regard to- the
debenture certificates of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad
company the first speaker was
crnor Bulkeley. He said there wera
certain rights under the debentures
that wloiuld accrue some seven years
hence, when they were converted Into
the stock of the company. He repre-
sented the Aetna. Life Insurance com-

pany as Its president and wished to
protect its Interests, as it held securi-
ties of the company, to the extent of
if400,000.

Mr. Cowles of Farming-tor- wanted to
substitute the Massachusetts law un
der the subject, which, he thought would

Bulkeley read the bill.
It provides to the owners of the deben.-
tures the right to subscribe to addi-
tional debentures of the railroad in pro
portion to their holdings, the same as
stockholders for stock, at par.

Vice President Hall of the Consolidated
road referred to the issue of $13,000,000

in debentures several months ago. He
said this bill was undoubtedly brought
In because of the reports that had aris
en to the effect that more stock was
to be Issued. In this matter the com

pany had taken no decision and it was
not certain as yet that more stock, would
be issued. Strictly, the owners of the
debentures had no rights whatever to
subscribe additionally, as had been de-

cided In Massachusetts, but at the same
time there was some equity in the case
and In behalf of the company he Would
not object to the bill. The holders of
debetnuers should have the right to sub.
scribe for more debentures whenever is
sued', and at par. as they were to be
turned into stock. Apparently, the
claim was made In behalf of all the
owners of debentures.

Mr. Goodwin's bill iprovldlng that in
future Issue of stock 6T the (jprnsouaatea
road it shall be in lota of 10,000 shares,
and the same shall be sola at auction
to the 'highest bidder, was favored by
that gentleman.

Mr. Cowles of Farmlngton offered a
substitute which he said was similar
to the Massachusetts law. The bill also
providesi in certain contingencies for the
Bale of surplus stock at auction.

Mr. Cowles made a long speech in fa
vor of his bill.

Hon. Henry C. Robinson said in part;
"The argument of Mr. Cowles was about
the same as his speech before the rail
road committee when the increase of
stock was Tjrooosed two years ago, but
he did not influence a. vote in the com
mittee or in the assembly, nor did his
speech affect the chief executive. The
Massachusetts policy Is that when there
is an increase of stock It shall be offer-

ed toy a board to the stockholders if they
desire to subscribe. Thist is an Inherent
right of stockholders. The stock is to
be taken at its par value. When this
company had its stock increased for
improvements, to take up the stock of
other roads, etc.. it was provided by the
legislature that the stock must be of--

fered to the shareholders according to
their holdings, and at par. We have
followed Massachusetts in some things
and have led them In many things; but
we are not going to Massachusetts in I

tata matter. But I don't believe that
all the corporations In Connecticut are I

to be governed like those 1n Massachu- -

setts. There is no intelligent man who

v DISEASES
Are

Instantly

Relieved
And

Speedily

Cured
By

Cuticura Remedies
A warm balh with CUTICURA

SOAP, and a single application of
cuiicuka, the great skin cure,
will afford instant relief, permit rest
ana sleep, ana point to a speedy,
economical, and permanent cure of
the most distressing: of itching;, burn
ing, bleeding, scaly, and crusted skin
and scalp diseases, after physicians,
hospitals, ana an other methods tail.
Cuticura Works Wonders, and
its cures of torturing, disfiguring,
humiliating humors are the most
wonderful ever recorded in this or
any age.

Cuticura Remedies are sold thrnualimit the wnrM.
Price, Cuticura, 50c.: Soap, asc.j Resolvrnt, $i.
fOTTER iHl'U AHDLHeU. I.ORP., OOlfl TOpS., tiOStOn.

"Ail about the Blood, Skin, Scalp, and Hair," free.

DIMPLES, blackheads, red and oily skin prs- -

I I III veruea ana curea uy iuticuka soap.

MUSCULAR STRAINS, UlftS
and weakness, back ache, weak kidneys.
rheumatism, and chest pains relieved in
one minute by the cuticura Anti--
jfam rkMiT.

Our Capacity.
3600 Pairs a Day.

, This is the re

Wo make anS ton'we give snob,

anexoellent ihoe
(ell more sloos

fortt a Bpecial price
than any ct! 00
factory in llo $3world, 100

jWIJoiiglas Shoes
CHEAP IN PRICE, 21

BUT NOT IN QUALITY.
Convince yourself of ourstatometits as we
desire full investigation before purchasing.

Can Give Any Style.
91 CHURCH STREET.

SLOWLY STARVING.

Surrounded by Plenty, bnt Dying
for Food.

An Every-da- y Occurrence. par Frlendi
Perishing Before Oar Eyes.

A terrible experience for any one to go
through, that of seeing some beloved
friend actually wasting away before our
eyes, unable to derive sufficient nourish-
ment from their food to sustain life.

Medicine naturally becomes of little
avail, and the various organs of the body,
debilitated from a lack of nourishment,
take on themselves the disease that was
originally the cause of the " breakdown,"
and help hasten the end.

buch cases, thousn too prevalent, are
happily becoming less frequent. .The
prominent physicians of y do things
differently from those of twenty years
ago. They first put the patient in a con-

dition to stand the, " siege," then enrich
his blood, create for him new strength,
and "build him up" generally. The
patient is then in a condition to derive
benelit trora nis memcine.

This is done by the use of Bovinine,
the original raw food. It is an extract
that contains the greatest amount of the

and tissue-buildin- g proper
ties of lean, raw meat, concentrated in
the least possible bulk.

The advantage of this is obvious. A
patient alreadv ereatlv weakened bv dis
ease, needs to husband every particle of
strength. A few drops of Bovinine will
impart as much nourishment to the body
as would be derived by a well person
from an ordinary meal; and, in getting
this nourishment, the stomach has been
forced to do the least possible amount of
work.

Bovinine, continued throughout an ill
ness, greatly hastens recovery. Taken
at the beginning of a wasting disease, it
diverts the cause of the trouble by toning
up the various organs, and getting them
in a normal condition.

Bovinine is indorsed by 25,000 doctors,
Its action is always beneficial, as a single
trial will convince the most sceptical.

THK HOVININE CO., NEW YORK.
A. P. Bush & CO., 14SlPearl stioot, Boston,

New England aeuta.

aim ui.i icjcvcu.
The bill was passed abolishing the

fish commission and authorizing the
governor to appoint a new fish com
mission which shall also have juris
diction over the game laws of the state,
Thl3 law legislates out of office three
commissioners, one of whose terms
expires next July, one a year from
then and another two years ahead.

Thomas S. Osborn of Oxford was
appointed doorkeeper in the absence
of C. II. Barton of Enfield.

In the house an unfavorable report
was made on the bill declaring children
born out of wedlock, legal heirs.

An unfavorable report was made on
the bill regarding trial by jury,

An unfavorable report was made on
the bill providing to relieve the towns,
cities, and boroughs of the expense of
eliminating grade crossings and plac
ing the same on the state.

The committee on railroads reported
unfavorably on the bill concerning reg-
ulation of passenger and freight ser
vice on railroads that there shall be
no discrimination in freight rates be
tween towns and the
on leased lines of freight and passen
ger trains previously running and bill
rejected.

Unfavorable report on bill regarding
gambling. The committee find that
the matter of policy playing is already
sufficiently covered by statutes. Re
jected.

Adjourned' until Friday at 10:30 a. m,

ZOCAL IfEWS JOTTIXQ8.

Home Again A Promotion Five O'clock
Tea "Banner" Anniversary
Wtddlnga A Masquerade, Etc.
Professor Brush of the Yale Scientific

school and Mrs. Brush have returned
from a trip to the Mediterranean.

The Prescotts would like to play any
baseball nine In the city under thirteen
years. William McGrath, manager, 197

James street.
Mrs. A. B. Bristol of Dwight street

has returned from a three weeks' visit
in New York.

West Haven lodge No. 69, A. O. U.

W., held a "smoker" at their lodge
room last evening.

Friends of Miss Mary E. Burke of this
city, who recently went to Ireland for
the benefit of her health, will be pained
to learn of her death, which occurred
there April 7.

James J. Gushing of 729 Grand ave
nue, formerly employed at the railroad
offices, who has been appointed postal
mail clerk on the route from New York
to Boston, has begun his duties.

Mrs. Bolton and Mrs. Craig and
daughters of New York came to this
citv yesterday to attend the funeral
of Mrs. Neely. Mr. McLaughlin, of
Providence, brother of the late Mrs,

Neely, was also here at his sister's fun
eral.

Mrs. B. C. Pike of New York, for
merly Miss Emma Hirsch of this city,
gave a 6 o'clock tea at the residence
of her sister, Mrs. Hirsch of No. 9

Congress street, Hartford Saturday af
ternoon.

S. R. Reed, engineer on the Shore
Line division, who resides at 61 Kim
berly avenue, is receiving congratula
tions on the birth of a girl baby, which
arrived Wednesday night. It ia Mr. and
Mrs. Reed's second daughter.

Judge Cleaveland of the probate
court yesterday appointed Richard H,
Tyner and Attorney J. J. Buchanan
commissioners on the insolvent estate
of George F. Fletcher.

Rev. G. H. Jackson, M. D.,
of the Immanuel Baptist church, this
city, has sent word to Rev. A. P. Mil
ler that he is now In Boston, and In-

tends to be present at the third Ban,
ner anniversary this evening in the
United church chapel.

On invitation of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Kelsey about one hundred of their
friends attended a masquerade party
at their pleasant home, 9 Townsend
avenue, Wednesday night, the occa-
sion being the celebration of the fif
teenth anniversary of their marriage,
The house was beautifully decorated,
and the costumes worn were very fine,
the gentlemen's being of the grotesque
order, while those of the ladies were
of the fancy dTess variety. The grand
march was led by Mr. Kelsey's eleven- -
year-ol- d daughter and Master James
Mill, his ld nephew, who
represented the characters of "Mr,
and Mrs. Tom Thumb." During the
evening H. A. Snyder, on behalf of a
few of Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey's neighbors
and friends, presented them with a
handsome dinner set, which was a com
plete surprise to the recipients.

Miss Marie Amelia Brandes and Ed
ward M. Cotter were married Wednes
day evening by Rev. Mr. Siebke at the
residence of the bride's sister, 898 State
street. There were two bridesmaids,
Miss Ida Brandes, the bride's sister,
and Miss Fannie Cotter, a sister of the
groom. Henry C. Wilmot acted as best
man, and Henry Hessler aa usher. A
super was served. The wedding guests
were numerous, the house being filled
with friends. On their return from
their wedding trip the happy couple
will reside at 117 Foster street.

Henry Ambuhle of this city and Misa
Theresa Schraudenback of Morristown,
N. J., were married last evening at the
residence of Mrs. Frederick Kinsley of
31 William street. The officiating cler-
gyman was Rev. Dr. Beardsley of St.
Thomas' church. There were no brides
maids. Frederick Lehr was best man.
and Mr. Orpuer and Mr. Siegl acted as
ushers. Many friends were present.
Deibel catered.- - The happy pair will re
side on Edwards street.

Rock castle, K. G. E., gave a jolly
masquerade at Pyramid hall last night.
The'iall was filled. The fair closes

An Important Question.
The rough man from the wild south to

west was seated at the same time in the-

hotel with a nice little gentleman from
New York, as dainty as a flower, and

had' just struck an oasis of pie in the
dessert and was it with
his knife. The little man became so ab

ofsorbed in watching him eat that pie as
attract the roughs man's attention.
What you watchln' me fer?" asked

the rough man fiercely.
'Merely to settle an important ques

tion in my mind," replied the little man
brave as a lion.
'What's the question?" said the

rough man, hitting the table with his
fist. by

"Well," replied the little, man, "I
wanted to find out whether you were
eating your pie with your knife, or eat-
ing your knife with your pie." Detroit
Free Kress ' -

of the names of the persons found to
have an equal and greatest number of
votes for said office."

This matter came up from the last
general assembly.

LAW AND ORDER LEAGUE.
In the senate y there was

long debate over the bill Incorporating
the Law and Order league of Connect!-
cut, and appropriating $5,000 annually
to the organization. The bill passed
the house and came up y In the
regular order o business. The first
and second amendments attached by
the house were passed in concurrence
without debate, and then came the
third amendment, which provides the
annual appropriation of $5,000.

Senator Chandler read a long speech
in opposition to this amendment and'
to the bill as a whole. He said he fa
vored Christianity and morality, and
all that can. be done for the benefit of
Christian and law-abidi- people, but
he did not see any right to appropriate
money for thisi organization.

Senator Blrge of Bristol favored the
bill. He said that the saloons were
the breeding places of democracy, and
he thought that a republican senate
should do all In Its power to eliminate
at least the most vicious of these
places, therefore he favored the bill,

Senator Coffee moved that under a
rule of the senate, the bill should be
referred to the committee tin appropri-
ations. This same rule exists in the
nouse( tut lt waa nol followed,

Senator Dayton supported Senator
Coffee's motion to refer.

Upon this a vote was taken on the
motion to refer to the committee on
appropriations. Ten senators voted
to refer, and ight voted in opposition,
It was a rising vote. Three senators
did not vote, and three were absent,

The bill will now go back to the
house, which may concur or ask for a
committee of conference. The latter
course, is deemed the more probable
one.

PUNISHING POLICY PLAYING.
In the house there was an unfavora

ble report made on the bill prohibiting
policy playing and a substitute was
reported, which provides: Every per-
son who, being the owner, mortgagee
in possession,, lessee or occupant of any
building, room, structure, or place, or
part thereof, knowingly shall permit
the same to be used or .occupied for
any of the purposes mentioned in sec
tion 1 of this act, shall be fined not
more than $100 or be imprisoned not
more than six months, or be pun
ished by such fine and imprisonment
both.

There are similar provisions for those
carrying on the game or playing the
same.

THE POOL BILL.
The senate listened to an unfavorable

report from the judiciary committee
on the amendment to the pool law, pro,
vlding that pools can be sold at race
tracks in Connecticut for a period not
exceeding twenty days, between May
and November.

This is the amendment that was so
strenuously opposed before the commit
tee by Rev. Newman Smyth of New
Haven and asi strenuously advocated by
friends of Charter Oak Park.

SENATE.
Bills passed: Incorporating the

United States Wool company, the
borough of Jewett City, abating taxes
of the Southington and Plantsville com-
pany, authorizing the city of Brldge- -

port to Issue bonds, extending the time
for the organization of the Shelton
Street Railway company, concerning
the age limit for employment of child
ren, concerning stenographic notes of
evidence, concerning the employment
or convicis, concerning juuges or pro
Date.

The committee on temperance sent
an unfavorable report on bills provid
ing for an increase in the fees of pros
ecuting agents and on the bill provid
ing that all applications for licenses
to sell liquor shall bear the endorse
ment of the owners of property ad

dorsement absolutely prohibiting grant
ing a license to the applicant. These
bill were unanimously rejected.

The railroad committee reported un
favorably on the bill which provides
that no person or corporation shall re- -
move snow from the tracks of any
street railway within the corporate lim- -
its' of any city or borough whenever the

on runners, except with the consent in
writing of the mayor of the city or the
warden of the borough and the person
or corporation who shall make such
rem0val shall pay the entire expense
thereof. Penalty for violations of this
act to be $100 fine or three months Im
prisonment or both

The resolution extending the time for
organizing- the Shelton Street Railway
company was- passed,

The senate postponed the special or
der on the Hartford bridge matter until
a week from' next Tuesday.

The committee on railroads yester
adversely on two petitions

for electric roads on the ground that
they parallel the New York, New Ha
ven ana Marttora ranroaa without a
public necessity for the same. They
are the petitions of the Connecticut
Tractlon compally to bulla an eleotrlo
road from Milford to Bridgeport; and
of the New Haven and Derby Electric
road for an extension of time to build
and equip Its tracks
Thetemperancecommittee,reportea ad

versely on the bill to have saloons re
main closed from 6 p. m. Saturday to

a. m. Monday, ana the bill was re-
ferred.

Adjourned until Tuesday at 12:30 p.m.
THE HOUSE.

Bills passed Concerning the appoint-
ment of health officers; authorizing
the city of Norwich to issue bonds;
concerning the speed of railway trains;
relating to the charater of the borough he

Naugatuck; concerning the annexa-
tion of Goshen to the probate district

Torrlngton; concerning school dls-- ,
tricts; concerning crimes.

The committee on constitutional to
amendments reported against increas-
ing the pay of members of the general
assembly from $300 to $500. The mat-
ter was tabled and will be debated at
length by members who are anxious as
that the increase should be granted.

An unfavorable report was made on
the bill appropriating $500 for the
dredging of Westbrook river, that town
appropriating a like sum. It is to al-
low light draft vessels to approach
the wharves from the sound. The bill
was favored Aft Jong-speec- bjr- - MrJ

TES TIMONX IX RE It UTTAZ O FWEltED
Itr TUE WKOSECUTIOX.

Case Will Soon Go to the Jury Dig. A. J,
Wolf)', Ailumn, Baldwin and Wlnchell
Testily aa Experts for the Defense Mrs,
Beltings and a Number of Witnesses Called
In Iteutittul.
The trial of Dr. J. Edward Lee, charg

ed with murder In the second degree i

caus'nS' the death by criminal malprac
tice of Maggie Schloss, is rapidly near.
ing completion and it is expected that
the case will be submitted to the jury
late this afternoon or early Tuesday
morning. Shortly after 4 o'clock yes
terday afternoon the defense rested and
the state commenced the introduction
io testimony in rebuttal. ' It is expect
ed- that the state will complete Its case
this forenoon and after the noon recess
the arguments will be made.

The defense yesterday afternoon pre
sented as expert witnesses Dr. C.
Adams and' Dr. Charles Baldwin of the
staff of Grace hospital, and Dr. A. E.
Wlnchell. All these witnesses testifle
that in their opinion the treatment of
Maggie Schloss by Dr. Lee under the
circumstances was entirely professiona
and that the Instruments and medicines
he had used were perfectly proper, proi
vided that the girl was aborting when
she reached Dr. whitten's office. Dr.
Wlnchell was the last witness offered
by the defense. All the experts were
rigidly cross-examine-d by
BIydenburgh in behalf of the state, but
their direct testimony as experts was
not shaken in any material degree.

After the of Dr,
Wlnchell had been concluded Attorney
Chase said, "We rest," and the state
began the 'Introduction of testimony in
rebuttal of that set up by the defense;

Mrs. Margaret Schloss, the mother of
the dead girl, was the first witness call
ed tq the stand by the prosecution. She
had with hej- - a small hand satchel from
which she took a black silk dress which
she said was the dress worn by Maggie
Schloss the day she came to New Ha
ven,. This was Introduced to refute the
testimony given by Officer Ahearn to
the effect that Maggie had a navy blue
dress on when she was In this city. She
also testified that the day Maggie came
to this city she had been engaged in
washing and that she never heard her
complain of not feeling perfectly well.

On the witness ad
mltted that she had not seen her daugh
ter when she came to this city and that
the clothing she exhibited had been sent
to her by Medical Examiner White after
the death of the girl.

Charles Pollock of Ansonla was next
called and testified that he knew Mag
gie Schloss and was talking with her
the day she came to New Haven. He
said .that Maggie Schloss looked as
though she was dressed, up, was appar-
ently perfectly healthy. On cross-e- x

amination,, however, he acknowledged
that he did not notice how Maggie was
dressed and could not tell positively
whether it was in July or August that
he had seen her coming to this city.

Walter Simpson was the next witness
called in rebuttal. He testified that he
was married to a sister of the dead girl
and that he saw Maggfc the day she
came to New Haven, and that she wore
the black silk dress exhibited by Mrs.
SchVoss. He said that he had seen her
that day in company with Maggie Hee-naha- n.

It was about 5:45 o'clock in the
afternoon, and Maggie appeared very
cheerful. On the
witness admitted that he couldn't tell
whether the color of the dress was
black or blue at night.

George SchloEs, Maggie's father, tes
tified that heTia seem her on the Tues
day of the week she went away and
that he had never heard her complain
ct not feeling well and that she appear- -

peared cheerful.
Mrs. John Sloan testified to a like ef

fect, but on admitted
that she did not knew positively that
she had seem her the week she went
away and didn't know she was preg-
nant.

At this point court adjourned until
this morning, when Drs. White and Ba-

con will called in rebuttal.
Earlier in the day Dr. A. J. Wolff of

Hartford, the principal expert witness
for the defense, was called.

After detailing his experience, Dr.
Wolff was asked by Attorney Martin
a hypothetical question, covering the
evidence introduced in the case relat
ing to Maggie Schloss' condition when
first seen by Drs. Lee and Written.
In reply Dr. Wolff said that such sym--

toms would show that the patient was
suffering from blood poisoning. In re

gard to the treatment of Maggie Schloss
by Drs. Lee and Whltten, Dr. Wolff
read from and named a number of
medical authorities supporting their
theory of the case, and their subse
quent treatment. Dr. Wolff next di-

rected his attention to the mode of
examining certain organs for Indication
of Bright's disease. The question asked
him covered the examination made ny
Medical Examiner White.

Dr. Wolff stated that in his opinion,
and he said he wished to go on record
for what he was about to say, it was
impossible to come to any conclusion
as to the presence or absence of
Bright's disease, from an examination
made in twenty-fou- r hours, the time
Medical Examiner White made the ex
amination in. Attorney Martin direct-
ed Dr. Wolff's attention to Dr. White's
report of his autopsy on the body of
Maggie Schloss, and asked him- if from
that report he could arrive at any con
clusion of the cause of death. After
looking over the report. Dr. Wolff re-

plied that it was absolutely impossible
to arrive at any opinion as to the
cause of death from Dr. White's re-

port. He was then asked to explain
why It was not possible in his opinion,

decide upon the cause of death.
Dr. Wolff took up Dr. White's report

statement by statement and explained
wherein in his opinion they were in
sufficient. He handled the report with-
out gloves, and pointed out what he
considered glaring omissions and inac-
curacies. In regard to the condition

the kidneys, Dr. Wolff made the
bold statement that the writer of the
report had avoided the question of kid
ney disease.

Mr. Doolittle objected to this kind of
testimony. Judge Wheeler said) that
Dr. Wolff was giving his opinion as an
expert, which was admissible. At
this point Dr. Wolff produced an or-

gan of the human body and explained
it, to the Jury, why he claimed the

report of the autopsy was faulty. The
defense then requested the state to
produce the organ which-Medica- l Ex
aminer White testified he removed from
the body, of Maggie Schloss, When it

THINGS
TO TALK ABOUT.

McINTYRE'S

NEW
STORE.

McINTYRE'S
All Wool

Dress Goods
at 22c a yard,

worth 50c.

McINTYRE'S
All Silk

Black G-ro- s Grain
at 79c,

the dollar quality

McINTYRE'S
Velvet Capes

at
$4.98.

McINTYRE'S
Purchase

1

of
Jaflfray's

Lace-Curtains- .

McINTYRE'S
Trimmed Hats

at
$2.98.

McINTYRE'S
Kid Gloves

at .

75c.

McINTYRE'S
Old Store;

wonder
if it's

rented.

EWEH MclHTYRE & CO.,

834 to 840 Chapel Street, .

NT-- Ila-o-on- , Ota

The Fruit
OF OUR

wuI w
For Easter.

Children's Patent Tip But-
ton for $1.00.

Ladies' Patent Tip Button
for $1.67.

Men's $4.00 Pat.' Leather
Bals, $2.75.

Ladies' Fine Dongola But-

ton $2.50.
Men's $3.50 Russia Bals,

$2.75.
Ladies' Fine Seal Oxfords,

$2.50.

RIPE ENOUGH TO PICK.

UMOriois
854 Chapel Street.

OREGON,
WASHINGTON,
IDAHO,

AND ALL WCSTERN POINTS.
8e)ect Excursions from Chicago ErerTDlT.

Via Chicago, Union Pacific, and Northwestern Line.
SHORTEST ROUTE. LOWEST RATES.

For handsome illustrated foMer .nil detailed iDforrnatinrt
Kldrew W. MA88KY, N. IS. l'aes. Agt., or J. 8. BlU'l'il,
Truv.ta8i.Aiit.. Union P&cific Ky.,

City Court Criminal Side Judge Dow.
Louis Kopellewitz, non support, bond

called; George C. Gobel, violation of li-

quor law, continued until May 2; Charles
I. Blau, violation of liquor law, nolled
on payment of $18 24; John Wrlnn, viola-
tion of liquor law, continued until April
30; Edward Clark, drunk, $3 fine, $6.24

csts, breach of the peace, Judgment sus
pended.

Court Notes.
In the United States court yesterday

before Judge Townsend and a Jury was
commenced the suit of the Consolidated
Store Service against Henry E. Wright
of Hartford. The trial Is still unfin
lslred.

In the probate court yesterday Judge
Cleaveland appointed Attorneys R. H.
Tyner and J. J. Buchanan commis
sioners on the insolvent estate of
George W. Fletcher.

The Congdon & Aylesworth Co. of
Providence, R. I., was granted a de
fault yesterday by Judge Studley of the
common pleas court, in the suit agalns
Michael H. Roach of Blnghamton
brought to recover a bill. The judgment
amounted to $255.77.

ADMITTED TO BA1Z.

iTudge Townsend Decldea to Admit Dr,
Whltten to Hall.

Judge Townsend gave a hearing lat
yesterday afternoon on1 the motion
made by State Attorney Doolittle to
set aside Dr. George E. Whitten's ap
peal. The motion was argued on be
half of the state by Attorney Edward
H. Rogers and by Attorney Baker of
Boston for Dr. Whltten.

Judge Townsend after hearing the ar
guments made a new order admitting
Dr. Whltten to bail.

CASH BAIIWAY CONTEST.

Local Merchants Interested Hearing Be
fore the United States Court.

In the United states district court
before Judge Townsend and a jury yes
terday morning the trial of the case of
the Consolidated Store Service com

pany of Boston against H. E. Wright
of Hartford, was begun. The case Is
a suit on an alleged infringement of

patents on a cash railway system and
the complainant asks for damages and
prays for a permanent injunction, re
straining defendant from further man
ufacturing cash railways of the type
that is alleged to be an infringement of
complainant's patents.

The patent and the alleged Infringe
ment were rigged tip in the court room
and were operated for the benefit of the
urymen and the relative similarity in

their construction explained. A num.
ber of merchants' in this city have the
Wright system' in use, and they were

present yesterday morning as Interest
ed listeners. Among- those using it are
Harry Leigh, B. Rogowskl, Johnson
Brothers, Brooks & Co., the John E,
Bassett company, F. S. Piatt and C. S,
Bushnell. The first witness called in
the case yesterday morning was Jo
seph P. Livermore, a solicitor of pat
ents and mechanical expert of Boston,
who described minutely the similarity
of the two systems.

Newton & Wells appear for the re
spondent and the Hon. Samuel J. Elder
and Charles Neare of Fish, Rich &
Storrow of Boston are counsel for com'
plainant.

Three witnesses were examined yes
terday. The case will occupy two or
three days.

How Doclcstader Bends Trilby.
Trilby has struck various persons in

various ways, and everybody ha his
or her version of the hypnotic features
and the different characters of the nov-
el. Lew Dockstader, the great min-
strel, has given his version to the
world in an amusing stage picture of
twenty minutes, during which he touch
es up the humorous side of the novel
and unfolds every funny streak of Du
Maurier's plot. He is presenting his
version of Trilby In the continuous
show houses, and Is making a remark
able impression all over the country.
Recognized before as the king of min
strel artists, he has added new lustre
to his name since entering the ranks of
vaudeville.

MelbaWhat Says:

HIGHLY commend
the genuine

Johann Hoffs Malt
Extract. I use it with

my daily diet. It im-

proves my appetite and

digestion wonderfully.

it

is going to put out stock at 200; instead joining the saloon mentioned in the ap-o- f
doing that they would issue bonds, plication, failure to obtain such en- -

The idea of Issuing stock for $100,000,000

and taking up the stock of other roads
Is in order that the railroad shall not
issue bonds, but shall issue stock for
investment by the people.

So far as the debentures are con- -

cerned, if the debenture holders were
to have the right-t- buy stock the same
as stockholders,' then it would be a dis- - j
advantage to the present stockholders. snow shall be of sufficient depth to al-- It

is right for the debenture holders to How- vehicles to pass over such streets
buy other debenutres that may be is- -

sued In proportion to their present hold- -

Ings of the same, ana so i ravor ijov- -

ernor Bulkeley's bill. Don't turn around
in your policy, gentlemen, but allow the
people to surjscriDe ior stock, ai pai. x

therefore hope these bills will be dis
missed and the bill offered by Gwernor
Bulkeley recommended.".

Mr. Cowles then made another ap
peal. He said he preferred the issue of
bonds to stock.

Mr. RQbinson replied that the state
would lose half of Its tax that is now

paid on stock, if bonds should be issued
instead.

J. D. tewell, W. B. Stoddard, Repre
sentative Gunm and Representative Tlb- -

bals of Milford, and others, were pres
ent to be neara m tne matter or tne
Milford Street Railway company for a
charter but It was decided I topostpone
the matter until next

THE NATURAL OYSTER BEDS,
The bill passed In the senate yester-

day relating to the natural oyster beds
of the state, and which affects New
Haven because there are a number of
local oystermen who fish there, has for
ts chief object the employment of an 6

hnspector to look out for the territory
lat a salary of $400 per annum.; Senator
Marigold of Bridgeport in favoring the

!11 made an interesting and telling
peech, abounding with humor.

THE ELECTION OF STATE OFFI
CERS.

A favoraDIe report was made in the of
louse on the proposed constitutional
mendment relating to election of state of
fflcers. It Is as follows:
"In the election for governor, lieuten-n- t

governor, secretary, treasurer,
omptroller, the persons found by the
erieral assembly In the manner pro--
lded in the fourth article of the cons
titution, of the state, to have received

hie greatest number of votes for each
f said offices, shall be declared by
aid assembly to be elected; but if two
r more persons shall be found to have
n equal and the greatest number of
otes for any of the said offices, then
he general assembly, on the second

"Ok 1

t Beware of Imitations. The genuine
5? Johann Hoff's Malt Extract has the signature rrS on neck label. Eisner & Mendelson Co.,

? Sole Agonts, New York.
BP

WO Wfubiuetoo St., Boston, Mbm.
ial7 26tw
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F. M. BROWN & CO.fas nion no i t s. ftEFQRi HI TOBACCOglxt'gimvruxl vtn&H&aviVltv work was absent. In fact, nothing is
more rem&ikoble than the sustained
uniformity of the whole series of the

BOTIlEItKD.
It is good news that the lottery busi-

ness has received a decided setback,
from the new law passed at the last
session of congress. The new law ap-

pears to really bother the lotterymag-nate- s.

Neither the malla nor the ex-

press companies will now carry lottery
matter, and no way seems to have yet
been devised by the lottery sharks to

get their tickets and literature to their
dupes. The consequence Is that the

following: "I have lived near it, I have
sailed over it, have fallen into It."
The People's Journal. 4

A Cat's Strange Keveng"-Blosso-

is a big gray cat. She has
been in the family for seven years, and
her mistress thinks she was fully ten
when she came uninvited and took pos-

session. Her charms made her wel-

come, and visitors, as a rule, pet her
to her heart's satisfaction. Still she
shows her loyalty to her mistress by
many feline felicities. One day a young
man came for a short visit. He was an
inveterate tease. As there was no one

C
T 1

Nicotine4fieufralized

no Hfart p.ip.wmg
rao uyspepuo Acning

-- NERVOUS
-- DYSPEPTICi

and not a corruption at all. It never
was anything but Welsh-rabbi- t, and in
its genesis it was essentially a slang
term, yet, by reason of its long habitude
in the language, it 'has lost or outgrown
what might be called1 the coarseness of
its origin, and is now entitled to a place,,
in the accepted vocabulary without any
apology or fanciful explanation. In
proof of this I may cite other examples,
notably"

"Wendell," interrupted thennother of
the little Boston boy, "you weary the
lady with your chatter. Run out:now
and play awhile." Toledo Blade,

A Lucky Escape.
Hoppner, the gamekeeper, arrived

home from the inn at four a. m. He
was in the act of undressing when his
wife awoke andi eald:

"My goodness, daddy, are you going
out into the woods again? Just think
a bit of your health and your wife and
children! You might stay e for
once in a while."

'Ay, perhaps you arerright, old worn- - I

an!" said Hoppner. "iHiare say I had
better lie down again." Whereupon ha I

doffed-hi- clothes and'crept between-th-e

blankets. Del Drulllg Papagel.

ATTEND OUR

Great Reduction Sale
OF

C itar i s,

A Golden Opportunity for Close Buyers'

Positively Three Days Only,

Thursday, FridaySaturday,
April 25, 26 and 27th.

Open Evenings During Sale.

Tie Boflitcl Fnrnitnre Co.

104-10- 6 Orange Street.

$13

STARTS
T"U- - L.

How Height Is Suggested.
The new style of blouse fronts for

bodices has won tremendous favor and
is really a very clever trick. With the
flare of the skirt to the side and front
the average woman loses sadly in

height, but when she 13 permitted a
long, nearly straight line from her col-

lar to two inches below her belt right
in front, the proportion is restored.
Somehow her height is Judged first by
that long sweep from the tip of the
gown in the back to the belt, and this
suggests long limbs. Then she iswized
up from her collar In front to the tip of
this drooped, blouse, and' this suggests
a long waist; and, of course, a long

Jif
waist and long limbs means a tall wo
man. All this means, however, that
such a waist should not be worn with
a short skirt, or with one that is not
out' with the distinctly long back sweep.

The "should nots" are well observed
in the costume shown y, and in
this instance only a slight overhang at
the belt Is needed. The front is of black
moussellne de sole heavily trimmed with
bands and yoke of black Jet, in add!
tlon to several black satin bows. Like
bows- also drape the sleeves. The pan
lers at the side and the belt are of
black satin, the former edged with Jet
and ending in bows. Skirt and sleeves
are taken from nile green and pink shot
silk figured with black.

Lovely house gows are made of white
chiffon. over Pale Bllk- - The 6ilk is mere
ly a princess slip, and the chiffon falls
full fromi the neck in the back.
wide silk sash belt confines it at the
waist in back, while in front it hangs
straight and full from shoulder seams
to hem. A high stock of chiffon with
a fall of chiffon frills half veils th
silk Immediately in front. The general
effect is charmingly foamy and dainty,
and a slender figure Is well set off by
the suggested princess lines under th
chiffon. White chiffon and nale vel
low silk make up charmingly In this
way. FLORETTE,

HA T.

Minnie I wonder if there lis any truth
in this theory that tobacco will kill
microbes? Mamie Of course not,
Charlie Lttewayte has been, smoking a
pipe for more than a year. Indlanapo
lis Journal.

Little Dot What does "height of the
ridiculous" mean? Little Dick The
height of the ridiculous Is mamma
cleaning house n.gain; when she cleaned
It from top to bottom only a year ago.
Good News.

The Practical Side. Rambler Our
minister has received a call from some
where else at more money, and I under
stand he has been home two days pray
ing for guidance. Castleton What does
his wife think about it? Rambler Oh
she's packing up. Puck.

Blnfas Speaking of heredity, do you
remember Forrester, who bought some
wild land and turned it into a farm?
Winks Yes, he was the inventor of
very effective stump puller. Binks
Just so. Well, Wis son is a very sue
cessful dentist. Oakland (Cal.) Times.

'If it be true that he laughs best who
laughs last," says a philosopher, "the
Englishman must be the best laugher,
for," the philosopher adds, "experience
teaches the observer that the English
man does n'at begin to laugh at a Joke
until every one else has forgotten! it,
Harper's Bazar. '

Villainy Unveiled Y6unglove My
dear, the 'bank cashier Informs me that
you have overdrawn your account.
Mrs. Younglove He does? The villain!
George, see herel There, now; only
five checks used, and my book nearly
full! The miserable, dishonest scoun
drel, Harlem Life,

Lord Rlttles It' well enough for you
Americans to- - Joke about us Englishmen
never being able to appreciate one of
your Jokes. But I smile; for I can, re
taliate that I have never met an Ameri
cam who could understand one of ours.
Petersbe (thoughtfully) You are right

you have us there! Life,
A Perfect Treasure. Tom I have

seen the girl I want to marry, I stood
behind her at the wlndow thls morning,
and it took her seven minutes to buy a
five-ce- elevated-railroa- d ticket, Kit
tyDid that make you want to marry
her? Tom Yes; I figured she could
never spend my Income at that rate.
Brooklyn Life.

Tennlel, the English Cartoonist.
The Punch cartoons, about 170' in

number, which aTe how-t- o be aeenuat
the Fine Arte society's rooms in New
Bond'fitreet, illustrate more than any
thing else the unique position occupied
by Sir John Tenniel. It would be su-

perfluous to point out all the world
knows, the excellence of his drawing
and its perfeot adaptation to its pur-

pose. Almost all that can be said in
the way of praise or criticism has been
said already, many times over. Sir J.
Tennlel does, Indeed, hold a position by
himself among contemporary artists,
but this is due, not only to the absolute
merit of his work, but partly to Its long
and steady continuance for many years
at the same high level.

Quails ab incepto might very well be
his motto. It is more than forty years
since he Joined the staff of Punch, and
for nearly the whole of that time he
has so regularly and' unfailingly pro
duced the weekly cartoon that we do
not remember mora than one number

GRAND CENTRAL SHOP
PING EMPORIUM,

r. M. BBOWN. D. 8. GAMBLE.

F. M.
BROWN

&GO.
An
Added
Attraction

for the Men-1,2- 00 gen-
uine French Balbriggan
Shirts and Drawers, an

. out and out 31 I(Sf
value for UW

The Star Knitting Cos Mill
Prices on the medium
weight, fine Wool Under-
wear, end on Saturday
night at 10 o'clock.

West Store, Main Floor

Jet Points!

The scarce kinds most in de"
mand for Capp trimming1,
9, 1 2 and 1 5 in. long, at

1 9c, 25c, 35c, 50c each
And theso prices are about half the
cost elsewhere for the kind.

Spangled Edging, Bands,
Laces and Nets in a vari-
ety of new combinations.

Do Vour Own
Spangling!

We sell them by the hun
dred-glisten- irig dots, no$
piate sizes. , ,

Embroidery Yokes, Collars, eto. for
the summer ureases. ...

Parasol CoversDainty, rich
Point d tspnt,from98c up.

T West Store, Main E'loor

The New woman" Sailor and
Walking Hatsmodels of
modern Millinery. '

Ladies are finding that our
guarantee on

Ostrich Boas
means an insurance po-
licya saving of many
dollars. Weat Btore.Maln F1(Jor

MNINGS.
MACHINE JOBBING.

PT7 ANTED, all sorts of repairing.
VV Machine Jobbing j moduli made.
Tailors' HhearB. linrburs. Soisaors and SKate

I sharpened.
iiiuo Itusups, silverware repaired,

Rear 67 Orange Street;
f!21y l'umiillOl'BBO.S,

Miss A. V. Byrnes,
1132 CHAPEL STREET

2d door abova York.
4

SPRING NOVELTIES
IN

MILLINEEY.
IISS A. Y. BYEUES,

Chaoel Above York.

Dlstrlot of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
ks. I(April lute oi

AJ New Haven, in waia uismci,, ultbbow,
The Court of Probate for the Dlstrlot ol

New Haven hath limited and allowed sii
months from the 2otU day of March, 18to, foj
the oreditors oi sum wiuw, icinmui
Insolvent, In which to exmnit ineir uiaiiM

thereto; and has appointed Honry O. Newt
ton and James H. Webb, both of lew Haveif
commissioners to reoeivfl and examine sail
claims. t

a at.t.a r.TTKR. Clerk.
m1Jy".r..V'ta Tr ,,nt( tat thuvsha

meet at oflioe of Allinff. Webb & Morehouse, i

said New Haven, on tho 2uth day of iSi'tiH.

purpose of attending oa the buslut&s oi Bdl,

appointment vwwv, '
,

An ,,.r.r,a iniielitwl 1st naia estate are rc
quiatcU to maKe MANN.

cartoons. The earliest do not seem Im

mature, nor do the latest betray any
abatement of artistic or intellectual vig
or. The Tenniel of y is the Ten-
nlel of 1851, never vulgar, nor trivial,
nor malicious, but prompt to seize upon
the event of the day and to present It
with combined truth and humor. For
the rest we need not repeat the well
worn truisms as to the use and abuse
of conventions and exaggerations In car-
icature. Palmerston with the straw
that he never chewed, Bright with the

eye-gla- that he never wore, and the
other great men of the past are old
friends, whom one cannot see too often.
But they are not here. These are orig-
inal cartoons; saved from the destroy-
ing but perpetuating engraver by the
process that now enables the original
drawing to be transferred photograph-
ically to the wood. They are conse-

quently recent, and in most of them Mr.
Gladstone is the central figure. Since
Mr. Gladstone's retirement, except for
the famous "Who said Atrocites?" car-
toon, Mr. Punch has had no reason to
lament the want of "a few statesmen
with prominent features."

It may be that the newer cartoona are
less entertaining than; the old. Time,
no doubt, will give them an added in
terest; but in any case we must not
blame the artist if the statesmen of to
day cannot tread the political stage as
impressively or as picturesquely as their
predecessors. London Times.

The Bedomestlcatlnn of the African Ele
phant.

Germany, which feels the want of a
reliable beast of burden in her East Af
rican territory even more than Eng
land, seems to have resolved on the re
domestication of the African elephant,
Some time ago a German officer com
menced a series of visits to the Indian
"keddahs," and after mastering as far
as possible the Indian methods and sys
tern of catching and training wild ele

phants, has hired a staff of experienced
Indian catchers and trainers, and is to
establish a government "elephant stud
in German East Africa. Commenting
on the chances of the success of this en
terprlse, Mr. Carl Hagenbeck, proprie
tor of the Zoological Gardens at Ham
burg and New York, has contributed an
interesting article to the Hamburge;
Nachrlchten.

Mr. Hagentoeck's paper takes the
form of a plea for the preservation of
the African elephant But with him
preservation is merely the necessary
preliminary to their redomestication.for
the probable success in which he gives
reasons which should be very encoura
ging to those how pledged to the under
taking. Mr. Hagenbeck writes with
authority on the subject. Out of two
hundred African elephants brought to
Europe in recent years he has imported
one hundred and seventy and many of
these have remained in his zoological
gardens at Hamburg and in America,
With the htstorles of the rest since they
passed Into other hands he is perfectly
familiar. He was recently able to tell
the present writer the exact number of
African elephants, and the owner of
each, in the different oountrles of Eu
rope; and he has a natural insight into
the ways and means of animal domes
tication. He gives it as his opinion that
the general belief that "African ele
phants are not so strong as, are wilder,
and less easily tamed, and possess less
endurance than, the Indian species, is
wrong." He maintains, on the contra
ry, that they ifa stronger, and at least
as tractable, ahd as useful as beasts of
burden or to be ridden as Indian ele
pnants; ana ne claims to nave con-
vinced the Berlin Geographical society
that this view was correct, as early as
1878, when he had a number of African
elephants in that city.

It will be quite sufficient for practical
purposes if a part only of these antici
pations are realized. If the African el

ephant can be trained and made an
obedient slave, it will be a factor of
enormous importance in a district
where the tsetse-fl- y stops all animal
carriage, and where for generations hu-

manthat is, slave transport has been
the sole means of conveying goods from
the Interior to the coast. The African
elephant may well answer this purpose
without becoming such a marvel of in
telllgence and docility as his Indian rel-

ative. Moreover, he is not only as
strong, but far stronger in mere phys- -

slque than the Indian, the males being.
on am average, two feet and the females
one foot higher than the Asiatic species.
Whether they have quite the same mas
sive dray-hors- e build may be doubted;
but for most purposes they would prob- -

ably be even more serviceable as beasts
of burden, and the question of general
constitution would hardly arise in the
case of animals used in their own coun
try, as these would be in the German
colonies. London Spectator.

A male Malnprop.
Twenty years ago one of the sights

which amused visitors lo St. George's
chapel, Windsor, Eng., was Wise, the
sexton. He was a Mr. Malaprop, with
an affection for long words whose forms
were changed, and high-soundi-

phrases, which he invariably misplaced.
Sir George J. Elvey, the organist of the
chapel, relates several of these mala-propis-

in his 'Life and Reminis-
cences.' One day, a clergyman, hurry-
ing into the nave of St George's Just
before afternoon service, remarked that
he had walked all the way from Blsh-opsga- te

in less than an hour. "Well,"
replied Wise, "you must be a good Pres-

byterian, then!" The poor fellow
meant pedestrian. Seeing Dean
Wellesley taking a constitutional out-
side of the chapel, the sexton said to a

"Look at the dean
up and down them steps!"

My favorite paper," said he, "is the
Ulcerated (Illustrated) News.' " Wise
got it into his head that the chapel be
longed to him, and that no one had a
right to see it without paying him a
fee. "It doesn't matter," said he on one'
occasion, "who it is. Nobody not even
Mr. Dean himself can't go in the chap-
el Without first 'insulting' (consulting)
me." So far did he carry out his ideas
of ownersnlp that at last it was or-

dered by the authorities that no fees
should be given for seeing the chapel.
Tit-Bit- s.

Facts About the Tay.
'A' teacher requested each of her class

of small boys to bring in three-item- s of
Information about the river Tay that
they could Drove to be facts, and re--.
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A eure Indication) of confidence "which

appears to (have taken place to bo

marked1 an extent recently Is the de-

mand upon the 'United States' "treasury
for paper money of small denominar
tlona a exchange for gold.

A! Chicago congressman-elec- t has
posted this notice In his offices "It ia

Impossible tfor-m- e to-d- any more favors
or secure any more pa.tronag'e than I
have promised." If he has promised 'fto
more than, he can perform he has done
Suite well.

ProfessorT&udolph PalW, cf Vienna, Is
the prophet who set September, 1894, for
the suhmerg'ence of New' York city by
a tidal wavend the separation of Cal-

ifornia from the Pacific coast by an
earthqualce. He now says the earth
will be destroyed by a collision with a
comet on the 13th of November, 1899,

Investigations made in-- Ohio show that
the weight of 100 cubic feet of natural
gaa may be set down at 4,287 pounds;
it la oomposed of 1,027 pounds of hydro
gen and 3,215 pounds of carbon; re-

quires forts perfect combustion 969

cubic feetwf ailr, weighing 74,561 pounds;
It makes lni burning 9,648 pounds of
steam and 11,788 pounds of carbonic
acid, equal to 100; and produces 94,593

heat units when the steam Is not con
densed.

A1 one-pag- e letter from "Bloody Mary'
to the iQueen of Hungary brought $735

at a safe of autographs in London late
ly. Letters of Henry VIII. to the Em
peror Charles V. and of Queen Henrietta
Maria of England tp her brother Gas-

ton, Duke of Orleansi sold for $58 each
one of Oliver Goldsmith to Bishop Per-

cy for $100; of Shelley to Goodwin for
$92; aIetter by Keata, $57; by Nelson,
$71; by Marlborough, $65; by the great
Earl ofChaitham $65, and one by Paul
Veronese, signed with his real name,
Paolo Cagllarl, $182.

A pupil in an. English boarding school

reoenitly wirote the following composi
tions on Sir 'Walter Ealedghi "Sir "Wa-

lter Halelsrh-- was a very great man He
Wentiovertamdi discovered America; and
(whemhe had discovered America he dis-

covered Virginia, He discovered the
potato. And when he had discovered

, he discovered tobacco. And
When he had discovered' tobacco, he
turnedjtohls companions and said, My
Ifriends, be of good cheer, for we have
this day in England lit such a flame as
I trust by God's grace shall never be ex-

tinguished "

!, The medical1 statistics of this coun-

try have'lbeen studied by Dr. John T,

Billings from the racial' standpoint
The infantile death rate among the
blacks Is very highj the race Itself Is

shorter lived than the white; It Is less
liable than the white to malaria, yel
low fever and1 cancer, but succumbs
mora readily to tuberculosis and pneu
monia. Irish children survive infantile
diseases, but tbei adtilt death rate Is

high; tuberculosis, pneumonia and al
coholism cut them down. Germans are
especially liable to digestive disorders
land cancer. Hebrews have a low death
late; they live long; their diseases are
diabetes, locomotor ataxia and kindred
nervous ailments.

If the truth Is told about the Orange
Free State It Is as glorious as the cli-

mate of California. Ini July, 1893,

United States Consul Landgraf of
Bloemfontein, In an official report,
recommended the climate of the Orange
Free State to persons suffering from
pulmonary troubles. As the result of
an extract! from the document being
published In a Nova Scotia paper a Mr.
Patterson of Halifax, who "had been
all over the world" without finding re-

lief, went to the Orange Free State.
He has written to the consul that he
has wonderfully Improved in health
and that he now "enjoys a splendid ap-

petite and an abundance of spirits."
The consul adds that "no country on
earth can rank with the Orange Free
State as a health resort." The place is
located Just north of Cape Colony, in
South Africa. Mr, Landgraf says that
"the country 4s pretty welt populated
and-- cultivated, but living Is rather ex--......

else for a victim he took Blossom in
hand, in spite of pleadings and protes
tations, Her ears were greeted with
the strange terms, "Old rascal," "Scape
grace," "Tramp," and kindred names,
till the astounded cat did not know
What had come to her. Her pretty
ways disappeared, she fled from his ap
proach, and hid whenever he could till
he was out of the house. One morn
ing she was missing for some hours
and could not be found in any of her
hiding places, A loud cry from the
chambermaid revealed her where
abouts, Blossom had revenged herself
on the visitors nlght-shlr- t, which lay in
tat'ters on the floor. Pussy was scolded
and every one was cautioned to keep
the door shut. In vain! The cat would
find her way in and hide till the cham
bermaid was through for the day, and
then the claws went to work, first on
the visitors own clothes if any could be
found, and then on the pillow cases.
The young man tried1 to soothe her feel
ing but she would have none of him,
and he was glad to cut short his visit,
Blossom quickly recovered her demean
or, and has never been known to des
troy anything from that day
Boston Transcript.

A Kurdish Aristocrat.
A very fine specimen of the Kurdish

brigand named Khallo.of the Belektsee
orBeleklee trlbe.has a family composed
of who live In the
lap of luxury and feed on the fat of the
land; and as they are too dignified to
do any work they keep-twent- servants,
They have no corn fields, no agriculture,
no anything but dirty Arab steeds of
their own. The Armenians must pro
vide the rest. In spring Khallo sum
mons his dependents and despatches
therm on a series of predatory expedl
tions. They risk, their lives, drive off
herds of Armenian sheep, oxen, horses.
seize upon carpets and money, violate
women and girls, and return home al
ways laden with booty and sometimes
reduced in numbers. It is not long
since Turkish soldiers came and, under
compulsion of the central government,
forced one of the Hassnantsy chieftains
to restore 8,000 sheep, after which he
remained a very weathy man, as before",
and is now flourishing. If an Armenian
were enough to refuse any
thing to a Kurd, he would soon be
taught a lesson the recollection of which
would hinder him from repeatin-- the
blunder;his corn would perish in flames,
his cattle would be raided, his sheep
driven away, and' very probably he him
self would be wiped out of existence.
The examples illustrative of this meth
od of procedure which I have noted
down with names and dates would fill
a volume. London Telegraph.

The Boston Boy Explains,
"Apropos of the peculiarly American

tendency to explain things," he was
Baying, "there occurs to my mind the
attempt sometimes made to account for
the derivation of the compound word
Welsh-rabbi- t, I regret to notice that
Webster falls Into the common error of

considering the word rabbit a corrup
tion of rarebit. Now, as shown by lex-
lcopraphers who have had the advan
tage of a technical acquaintance with
facts relating! to the origin of the word
Welsh-rabb- it Is merely a slang term

BottusytctUtroWt. (1X3
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ENGLISH (iNDE

AND

HOSIERY
PHOM

ALLEN, SOLLEY & Co.,
The best makers in the world.

We are now showing
our importation 01 tne
above goods.

The prices are cheaper
than heretofore.

Golf and Bicycle Hose.

steamer that has beem plying monthly
between Honduras and Tampa, Flor
ida, carrying notices of lottery draw
ing3 and other lottery matter, will
make no trip this month, because there
is to be no drawing. The lottery swlnd
lers have-I- their employment lawyers
who are supposed to, be shrewd enough
to find a way around or through the
law, but they have failed to do so eo
far. It is probable, however-- , that the
business will continue to be car
rled on. In this country. Strenuous ef
forts will be made to accommodate
the thousands who are eagerly waiting
for a chance to lose their money, and
it Is doubtful-I- f in the end the lottery
business will suffer serious disaster
from the new law.

CB.MAY GAS.
Gas will continue to hold Its own with

electricity if a recent discovery pans out
as It Is expected to. It has long been
known, to chemists that acetylene was,
of all substances, the lowest In hydro-

gen Bind the rlchest In carbon, but the
cost of its manufacture has been too

high to make It profitable for use in
illumination. A North Carolina chem

ist, while trying ta form am alloy of
calcium, by a happy accident discovered
a very cheap process for making acety
lene, or rather carbide of calclum.which,
by being decomposed In. water, yields
acetylene, a gas which surpasses all
others in illuminating power. The
chemist asserts that a pound of calcium
carbide will yield 5.8 cubic feet of gas
and can; be manufactured for $5 a ton
If this is true it would bring the cost
of gas so low that It could be sold at
about five cents a thousand feet. He
further says that "It can- be sold Jn

liquid form in cans for country houses,
or even generated on the spot for Indi
vidual lighta." Tho power of the gas is
so great that a burner letting out but
on,6 foot am hour "gives a flame of fifty
candle-powe- r, with only one-ha-lf the
heating power of common gas." With
the present gas a common burner will
give out a flame of from twelve to six
teen candle-powe- r, and if the' new gas
Is what it Is said to "be the discovery
is one .of vast Importance and value.

Gas at five cents a thousand. feet wMl

be cheap enough.

Ton SOUND MONEY.
We earnestly commend

Edmunds' declaration in favor of
sound money and Ms explanation of
what sound money is to those of our
readers who do riot know Just what
to think about the silver question. Mr.

Edmunds is not at all Impressed with
the plausible reasoning of the silver-

ites. He points out that if the logic
of the advocates of unlimited free coin
age of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1

be carried out, we shall be face to
face with flat money pure and simple.
For, if by the (legislative will sixteen
ounces of silver can be made the equiv
alent of one ounce of gold, and en
dewed with legal tender qualities, why
shall mot ten ounces, or one ounce have
the same value given it? What is to
prevent the enactment of a law that
a piece of paper stamped hy the gov
ernment "this la a dollar" shall be
a dollar Just as 25 grains of gold
are? There Is no eure stopping place,
under the logic of their --arguments
this side of that result.

Very true. And Mr. Edmunds Is also
clear on the gold standard question
He does not think that it was a mis
take to adopt the gold standard, and
he does' think that it was a mistake
no to stick to it better than we have
done.; The whole trouble, he says, lies
in the; fact which always has existed.
and always will exist, that people are
in debt. e were no irbts to pay,
there would never be a word said about
the character of the currency of the
country. Until human nature shall
have been reconstructed, there will al
ways be the struggle to discharge finan
cial obligations at the least cost. If a
man! borrows $100 this year and, being
a farmer, must produce 100 bushels of
potatoes'to meet the obligation; if, when
the debt becomes due he can discharge
it in currency that requires but fifty
bushels to secure, he will be very apt
to use that form of money. The farm-

ers of Vermont know that if this year
they raise a million more bushels of

potatoes than1 they did! last year there
will not be such a demand for them;
that their crop, bushel for bushel, will
not buy them bo many barrels of flour,
or pounds of sugary or pairs of shoes.
So It is with gold and silver, or Iron
and copper, You might Just as well
attempt to fix by lawi the relative
value of iron and copper, without re-

gard to the demand for each or the
amount produced of each, as to attempt
to fix the relative value of gold and
silver under the same comMtions.

This is clear and; understandable.
The eilverltes who have been sneer-ing- ly

asking what sound money is can
get a very good idea of it from Mr.
Edmunds' remarks.

A Memphis paper speaks iof a "sad
suicide." Those gay, insouciant suicides
are not as common as they used to be
when our mothers were girls. Minne- -

cL.lPM BrowniCo.da Pa, ad
ber Suits.

he most modest in the

offering compares with

any $20 Suit

THE
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Inlaid Linoleum,BEST Oil Cloths.

Reliable goods only
ow prices and easy terms

to responsible families,

P. J. KELLY & 00,,

Grand Ave., Church St.
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314 Stato Street,
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Hyperion.km One Cent a Word eaoli Insertion, llv
oents a Word for a full Week, seven
times.

FOI4 SALE,
W feet lontf, In first-cla- ss

ASHABPIE; owner has no use for It. Ap-ply- to

ap87tt J. A. 11 A LL. Woortmont.

OFFEE,

4

, Flowety fields of Printed
3 Dimities to choose from. Like

walking through a June garden
to pass before them.

12jc. a yard.

OTCenter Aisle, Rear.

Seen the newest? Black

Silk Gloves, with whitej welt
embroidered backs I and twhite

buttons,
98c.apah

You will be wise if you keep
watch of it. Tempting bargains
are placed there every day.j

tzrAt Entrance.

m

(&o0 Bach'
Covert Cloth Reefer Jackets

full tailor finish and half lined

with silk. Very desirable and
not many in market. About

twenty added to ' our stock
to-da- y.

iaTake Elevator.

762 to 768 Chapel Street;

CHAS. H. BROMLEY,
T JTAKBK of Violins, Double Bases, eto,
jyjL New and Old Violins for sale. Hepalr-In-s

a specialty. Bows rehalred. Instruction
given on the Violin. Terms moderate.

g4 tf B ORCHARD ST., New HavenOt

Security Insnrance Co.
off NEW HAVEN.

OWFICK a? CENTER STREBT.
Cash Assets Jan. 1, 1805, 0008,933.130.

BIRBOTOBS:
Chas.S. Leete, Cornelius Plerpont,
Jas. D. DeweU, A.C. Wlloox,
H.Mason, Joel A. Sperrjr,
E. Q. Stoddard, S. E. Merwln,
Win. K. Tyler. John W. Ailing,

T. Attwater Barnes.
CHAS.S. LEETK, H. MASON,

President, Secretary.
J.D.DEWEI,L, H.C. PULLER,

Vioei'resldeut, Asa't. Beorstarjw
tal eod

11 ffo aw is abused!
And how many indescriba

ble mixtures it is forced to father!
It cannot know all of them I You
readers want a choice and a real
Java and Mocha Coffee, or perhaps
a Maracaioo or Kio !

We give this department of our
trade strut attention andean furnish
the best m the market. :v

We offer some French Prunes
that are very difficult to find. They
run 30 to the pound.

A few cases of California
Olive Oil, bought direct from the
maker. For nearly a year we have
sold both California Oil and Cali
fornia Olives.

An extra (Souchong) or JJflg-lis-

Breakfast Tea.

(Jofinson &
4.11 and 4.13 Stale St., Cor. of Court,

ODtical Gooas

Microscopes,

Barometers,

Tlieriieters

FIELD GLASSES.

Botany Instruments
AND MATERIAL,

"

With speoial referenoe to the require-
ments of colleges and schools.

Oculists' Prescrljliois.

Spectacles and Eyeglasses
Made to order and oarefully

adjusted.
KEPAIRING Neatly and Promptly

Executed,

E. L. WASHBURN & CO,

84 Church Street.

For wee

we will close at 45c,

8im Rises, 4:5i) Moon Skts. High Water
3lIN SKTS, H:4 9:05 13:0)

DEATHS.

SAGE In this olty, April 25, Frederio Hollla-
tor mine.

Fmim-u- l servlocs will be held nt bis late resi
dence 13 College street, on Saturday at 8
p. m. 2tt

MARINE LIST.

jgSBg&POBT OF NEW HAVEN. Hg&
ARRIVED.

Boh Z, Sherman, Chumbers, Norfolk, ooal to
railroad.

Sch D. J. Wbeaton, Whoaton, Va., oysters,
CLEARED.

Sch G. H. Perry, Perry, Wareham.

THIS SEASON'S

CAMERAS
Just Reoelved.

We aim to please the
best trade, and prefer
to soli only high grade
goods,

BUT
We meet any competl
tion and have Camera!
from $3.75 up.

C. W. Whittlesey Ko.f
Photo Goods,

281 STATE STREET.

Litchfield Milk and
Cream Depot.

- We opened our store April 8th at

T$o 2 Whitney Ayenne,
And the natronasre we have received has been
fuirly satisfactory. We are constantly in
creasing our stoou ana now nave on nana a
oholoo usaoi ttnnnt of Domeatio and Imported
jfrult.s and Vegetables.

Our Litchfield Milk and Cream la

meeting with great favor.
We are selling best Creamery Butter

in one pound prints for 26 cents, four
pound prints for $1.00, 5 lb boxes $1.20.

Fresh Country Eggs 17o dozen, three
dozen for 60 oents.

Potatoes 90o bushel," ' ' "
Turnips 20opeok.
Onions 8 and lOo quart.

G0OD8 DELIVERED.

E. II. CLARK.
Telephoneoall 221--2. ap26tf

SPEAKING
of CARPETS

We don't
wish to

boast, but
we honestly
believe that
we have the
best bought

best selected stock of Car-

pets in this place.
There are Lowell In

grains, Tapestry Brus-

sels, Body Brussels, Mo-quett- es,

Axminsters, etc.
A thing you can't dupli

cate any place is a big lot
of extra good Straw Mat

ting with linen warp at
30c a yard-redu- ced from
40c for this special oocasion.

BROWN & DURHAM,
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS,

74- - and 76 Orange Street,
Corner Center.

CASH OB CREDIT.

One-fami- ly House,

Spruce Street,

$2,800.

Edward Harrigan and. hlsj clever
company "will appear next Thursday
night, May 2. The play to he presented
will be Harrlsan's latest success, "The
Major," a comedy which has been doing
enormous business' at his home theater
for the past three months. Dave Bra-

ham has againi excelled himself in the
music of thisi play, producing-- as in the
past, songs which have become the
whistling craze of the season. John
Wild, Mrs. Annie Yeamans, and "Mag
gie Murphy" Pollock are Btlll with
the company. Bale of Beats opens
Monday.

Roland Keed1 will be seen In "The Pol
itician" or "The woman's! Plank" on
Saturday evening", May 4.

Grand Opera House.
There was ft great scare among1 the

depositors of the wrecked' bank, Percy
and Harold, last evening1 at the Grand
opera house, but the officials were en-

abled to secure a large loan and the
bank will be open this evening and- to
morrow afternoon and evening for bus
iness. "A Eun on the Bank" has
proved a farcical success the present
season', and it is one of the best farce
comedies that have been saeni here this
season. The Piece 8s full of many
pleasing songs and dances. Messrs.
Ward and Vokes are well known to the
theater going public, having been with
Tony Pastor for many year and thus
need no Introduction. Their rich hu-
mor never falls to arouse an audience.
The piece has been materially brighten-
ed since Its presentation here a short
time ago, and now ranks with the best
of the farce comedies of the day.

Some very enjoyable musical num
bers are introduced during the three
acts. The supporting1 company is above
the average. Miss Gilbertie Learock as
Mela Man, a female book agent, was
most acceptable, and Clara Belle as
Harty "Writer well portrayed her role.
The musical part of the entertainment
included Mr. Blaney in original special-
ties. Mr. Jerome gave several pleasing
musical parodies.. Mark Bulllvan gave
many imitations of famous actors.

'Mr.T. Wilmot Eckerti and Miss Emma
Berg In duets from various operas, and
Miss Nellie Daly in a neat dance pleas
ed all. Others in the company wothy
of special note ara Marguerite Daly,
Vakes Inez, Rae and1 Daisy Dudley.

Crowded houses will no doubt bo the
rule the remainder of the week. "A
Run on tha Bank" matinee on Satur-
day.

Denman Thompson and George Ry--
er's well known drama, "The Two Sis
ters," will he presented on Monday,.!
Tuesday, Wednesday next week. It !e
a neat.clean.enjoyabla play throughout,
well cast and beautifully staged, and
the characters and scenes Introduced
are true picture, of New Tork life,
presented naturally and effectively with
true and abundant humor. The story
of the play is full of strong human In
terest and Is told with good taste
and In this respect It Is much In ad
vance of the slipshod, impossible pro
ductions that regularly Invade the do
main of society melo-dram- a. The (au
thor forgets that It Is a make-belie- ve af
fair and enters into the spirit as though
all that transpired was actual and of
personal interest It ranks1 among the
most beautiful andl healthy produc
tions of the present day. "Two- Sis
ters" matinee Wednesday.

Poll's Wonderland Theater.
As the week wanes Interest seems to

Increase In the sensational exhibition
which Don Juan Caicedo Is giving on- -

the wire at the Wonderland. Everyone
seems possessed with a desire to see
what is undoubtedly the most mar
velous exhibition, of skill tn this partic
ular line that the world has ever wit-
nessed. The capacity of tha nous will
undoubtedly be taxed at the remaining
performances, as it has been all the
week. The vaudeville features are like
wise attractive. The Donovans are ex-

cruciatingly funny in their lively Inter
change of Celtic wit, and' they intro
duce new wrinkles at every perform
ance. Mr. Thorne and Miss Carleton,
the Lamoynes, and the other artists,
make lots of fun with their clever spec
ialties, so that the whole entertainment
Is prollfio of the liveliest amusement
for any audience. A splendid attrac
tion has heen secured for next week in
the beautiful Creole girls, who have
created a sensation! with their spec
tacular ilivertlBemenb la "Little Chris
topher."

On Fire and Abandoned.
New Yrk, April 25. The steara-yaoh- t

Oneida, which arrived here to-d- from
Nassau, N. P., reports that when oft
Hatteras the barki William- IL Dietz,
Captain Wakeley, from Brunswick, Me.,
for Philadelphia, was sighted oro Are
and abandoned. This Is probably the
vessel reported by the steamer Dumbeth,
which arrived at Norfolk yesterday.
Tha Oneida subsequently fell In with
the schooner Wllllami Frederick, Bruns-
wick for Philadelphia, having1 aboard
the officers and orew of the Dietz. They
reported that the- Dieta was waterlog- -

ged and she was fired to prevent her
being: a menace to navigation.

Streets

Toastefl

(Ms

For the People That

Want the Best.

TW. KOBINSON,

FOR SALE,
MODERN ly house, fine location.

H., P. O. Box 312.

FOR SALE,
TTOUSE, 150 Cedar Hill Avenue. Innulra
11 luO CEDAR HILL AVENUE.

mhl8 2mt

FOR RENT,
FLAT,

T rooms, new house: modern
21 PEARL STREET.

ap837tt

FOR SALE.
TTOUSE, 158 Cediir Hill Avenue, Inquire
JUL 150 CEDAR HILL AVENUE.

api) ami
TO RENT.

SECOND floor, laa Soring street.
G. WILBUR CLARK,

apatf ?M Sherman avenue,
FOR SALE OR FOR RENT.

TTOOSENo. 215 Orange Btreet, 15 rooms.n mouorn lmnrovtsments; lot ftix iu. am
rear lot 117x63. AuDlvto B. B. OVIATT.

all lm 87 Church Btreet

FURNISHED ROOM WITH BOARD,
TCTOR two. $11.00; also two rooms with use of

aesireu. Jiuureau e. a xms uiuoe,dirtf
FOR SALE.

T alow price; terms of payment to suit
l & Durcnaser : two ramit v nouae. 4U

tonstreei; mxe ot lot dwcius. Inqiiire
ap8 tf Water Btreet oor. Chestnut,

FOR RENT.
"pvESIRABLE flat, eight rooms, all improve- -

minutes want to post olllee.
JOHN O. PUNDEIUTOBD,

mhliD tf 11 Ohuroh Street,
FOR RENT.

493 Chapel street, 11 rooms, improvements
21) Howe street. 7 do. do.

778 Whitney Ave., 8 do. do,
112 Carmoi Ave., 5 rooms.

alllw 87 Church Street.
FOR SALE' OR RENT.

BRICK house, twelve rooms; one acre
spring water ; good neighborhood ;

qnarter mile from railroad station, six trains
attny t seven mues irom new Haven.

uuiijiijiN a. jwmmhl.tf 480 State street, Box 889.

FOR RENT
RESIDENCE No. 81 Wall street, between

Orange streets ( now oocu- -
led Dy Mr. B. it. Moseley, JNew Haven House,
osscsaion given Mar 1st. '85. Inauire &

wtiii street.
188 tf SAMUEL A. STEVENS,

WOODBRIDGE HOUSE
FOR rent for the season from July 1st? a

furnished cot time of 8 rooms: view
oi tne tsoiina. inoulre or

PROF. EUGENE Ii. RICHARDS,
tt28 7t Big York Street

BEST RENTS
IX city, $16 and $20, all appointments and

conveniences; artistic model homes. en
trances and all accommodations separate;
six rooms, verandas, balconies, bath rooms.
ranges, hot and cold water, paa, etc., nicely
decorated; seleot families only; State street
oars. Appiy

mhT tf 289 FBHKT STREET.

FOR SALE,
CJMALL two-fami- ly houBe near Hotrardav'

,KJ nue; in good condition.
Houses and tenements for rent.
Money to loan on city real estate.

CHAS. D. NiCOLL & CO.,
82 Church street (Benedict Building), room 15,

javenings irom i to o.

For Sale: The Fine Property
NO. 185 CHURCH STREET.

the Green, the residence of theOPPOSITE Pitch; brown stone frontIII T L JltUWQlUUg JIUUBO; VllUlfc BLUUlt. UUb w 4uei
trout uy Ki7 rest deep. Apply to

JOHN B. FITCH,Bxeoutor,
Ollloe The W. & E. TTPltch Co;,

d!9 tf No. 151 East street.

TO RENT FROM MAY 1st.
HE desirable first class residence, No. 57

Trumbull streot. will be for rent from
ly 1st next. The location, tha house, the
neignuornooa are unexceptional. Apply av

BBEOHEB'8 EXCHANGE, '

mhlgtf 769 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE,
TB three-stor- v brick house No. i Mn
field streot, oor. Prospect plaoe, lot 4Uxl8T

xlll. The house has li rooms and all modern
mprovements.

C1IAEIES H. WEBB,
650 Chapel Street.

Monday and Saturday evenings.
FOR SALE,

TN the best residence Dortlonof Orane-es-

1 one of the best houses In that localltv t
lut ouxjou, iiuuHB nun uu mouern improvements and is in the best of order. Tern
easy, if desired. For particulars call at

MERWIN'S
Heal Estate Offloe,

apgQ 759 Chapel street.

REAL ESTATE.
JWU fiitv 1lnil!ino Tab

Loans on City Property,
EDWARD M. CTiARK,

m CHCKOH STHBKT,
Evenlrigs 7 to 8. BoomH.

FOR SALE,
A GOOD PAYING HOUSE.

Would take a building; lot or farm. In ex--
viianga,

R.E. BALDWIN,
dw 818 Chapel street.

IT HAS COME !
BEAT boom in Westvllle real' estate.

Many new houses to be ereoted.
eauty of looatlon and rapid transit ihe

cause.
Competing eleotrio lines plaoe residents

within fifteen minutes of oltys oenter.
uesirame una ror saie.

H. O. PARDEE,
Jal8tt 128 Fountain street, Woatvllle.

FOR SAIjE,
ABEICK building paying over six per

et. and Centi-uJl- located s will in
crease in value,

A frame dwelling of thirteen rooms and all
conveniences, within five minutes' walk of
corner of Orange and Chapel streets.

An elegant residence on Orange streot ;
prioe $18,000.

.Lints ou Hjuwuruii Bbroei,imui-
- av

enue.
A very aesirawe lot on rrospect street.
Villa sites on Eduewood Hetithts. to be sold

cheap per aore ; eleotrio oar service soon.
I, w . UDtiunn,

mhS9 tf Room S9, Benedict Building,

FOR RENT.
Suites In the New Hotel "Majestic"
rIAN be secured from May 1st ; (the house

not be formally opened to the tiub- -
lio till later.)

Suites of three rooms and private bathroom
$7.00 per week and upward. Suites of two,
three, four, six and seven rooms and bath at
reasonable prices.

Also, flats of six or seven rooms and baths,
to rent in the N011MAND1E, GAY1NGTON
and JOCELYN.

Send for descriptive clroular.
WM. and JOHN GAY,

ap2tf 1134 Chapel street.
(

FOB SALE.
In answer to numerous Inquiries the

BONSILENE is For Sale. It is beauti-
fully located with shore front and suit-
able for private residenoe, genteel olub-hou- se

6r a hotel.
The right party can buy it Iota Will

not ten per cent.
Address the owner,

O H. CLARK, Hartford,
Or apply on the premises at WbodmonW

all 2m

WANTED,
WILLING girl for general housework--

JL JL. np.o 1IT 83 WOOSTEKSTKEl-T-

WANTED,
AFIB8T.0I.AHtj borer.

wheel rimmer or cutting

ap) t. NEW HAVEN WHERE CO.

WANTED.
A SITUATION to do light housework 0

U.3L. nine care or enrmren. Inoulre at
apfll ltt 10 IjAMHEIlTON ts ruERT,

WANTED.
SITUATION by s young girl In genoral

XJL nouseworlc or to take ours of clulure
apgC 8t1 Inquire 50 ANN 8TBEBT.

WANTED,
A LOAN of 830,000 to S35.000 on Improvedreal estate in this c'tv. Address

MAN CPACTCilER, Box 1187.
apggHt? Post Oinoo, City.

WANTED,
A GIRL fongeneral housework must bo

competent ooolt ; wages M.
ap26 at liif OENTEH flT.tWert.Ka vrn,

WANTED.
2J.IRL for general housework,

ap 20 Hf 1U3 PAHK STREET.

WANTED.
A GIBLfor general housework. Biqulreat

p25 2tj mi GEQBOB&TKKET.

WANTED,DIa girl, a sttUBtkm to do s cond work.
Call at WASYLI M 8TKEJi V,

WANTED.
A SITUATION by an exprlenoe4 wcltt

JtJL ress ; icity reiorenoe, Jnqnlre at
B.p252tt

WANTED,IX mon, with experience, as.cativassevs ti
uuu uu xamiuusia sets u 'ml

e merits of Wheatlet, a superior bpmgtmifood. Every ltouaek-eape- yr, ouys a pack-- )

me foi trial will receive a combination fun
tiol and strainer as a xtaimsi. To good lueu
who can explain our meihodhitelHgeutly w0
Address A. P. T. HfClvS. mnuur Wmiilrlfn
Mills Co., Tromout House. New Haven, apa 211

WANTED,
SITUATION by an experienced chamber

or care of Invalid hulyi
ap26 2tt Adilruss J., Conrler OiDoe.

WANTED,
SECOND hand Bicycles at the Oolnrabia BW

Agency. W. P. WEAVUB,
alld&wtf S16 8tate St., New Haven, C

AVANTED.
I-

- ADY desires position In
J irraph uallory to do recoDtlon wmeU of

assist In touching. Address
agJ "8 Y. a., This Offleft

WANTED,
ifeA I'OAN first mortgage 8 pemcena.
Ww)vvv on Improved city property. AdJ
dress CHABXTON, Courier Oflloe.

ap23tf
WANTED.

TlrEN to take orders In every town and
LtJl city : no delivering : voodtwuirfvi i tuiI

weekly no capitul; steady work, ; .

"mhgliat apsa iat Bocheater.y, r. .
WANTED.

EVKHYBODY nedlngservantstocall hereJ
all the best, WehavesortoJ

cut and discarded most of the ueelees cIiiks.
These seek new offices rwhnra thev hta ntii
known), which are springing up oonstantl,vdWe have been here years and use Judgment,
seleottng only those that will do the work ro.
quired. We have the finest facilities- auiioml
serve you better than anyone else.

u8 TO Chapel street.

FOR SAIE.
QAND ana loam, at
KJ aplO 7tt 441 GRAND JTENtm,

R. B. MAILOBY.
UCTIONEER. Office, 141 Orange street.

Household sales a specialy. aZ4 7tt
PIANO WESSON

"IjOB 25 cents by German t eachen,
X! a27t1f 483 STATE STREET.

DRESSMAKING.
"O EASONABLB rates, to establish trade.it apan-j-t- HJO LAWRENCE STREET.

TO IiOAN

$9 ((( $4,000, on first mortgage inn
jWVj proved city property percent. Address ap32 hr BOX: NO. 831.

' ' FOR SAIjE.
ONE of the best appointed photograph gafy

In New Haven. Address
apzsatt rilOTO, Courier CMHoo.

HORSE FOR SALE.
CI ENTLEMAN and ladles' driver; trot til

three minutes: sound and foariasai weli
double or single. Inquire

824 a- 3U CWtANJJ AV1DNU Hi.

WEDDINGS AND RECEPTIONS.
IT7"E are now taking orders for sprlnaTV wcdulngs ; everything furnished of tiiatest style. C. A. BRADLEY", Caterer,
apl914t Oflloe 108 Chapal strosfc,

THOS. R. THOMPSON,
nnHE praotuial paper hanger and painter,
JL is looatou as 49 Orange street. EstiJ
mates given. j apl9 711

MRS. B. COHN
S now ready to deal In east-of- ll olotMng.caH

nets. .to. A uostal directed to lt9TdlK AN.il
AVE. will reoelve prompt attention. u2S Hod

WHAT YOU WANT.
CHAMBER suit at factory prioe duringJ. our saleof chamber suits,

April 25, 2fl and 27.
Oi 5t THE BOWBITCH FURNITtTRE CO

HAIiF DOZEN
WIDE-AWAK- pushing men can learn 0:

Job Uy wilting, stating Ittntr em
oyment, to , JfUbli,

3ood 4t Couvter Olfloe.

YOUR SATISFACTION '

rs contagious it has spread new facea tell
L us how deep tt has "struok in."

IjINSLEY, HOOT Sc CO.,
apaaz4 2 "Hardwn-- Hustlers,"
WINTERGREKN 1 V HOSE.

and Bjtlnmakera' lawn spriuklersiMYSTIC hose menders mid tlie like ftl
oatchy prices.

ap23 24 20

GARDEN BARROWS
3TBEL wheel $3, bolted barrows $1.8

j spaaes ana Bnovei ao., rases iio, noeg
10, mixed paint 28o quart, varniBh stains 0u,

ap22428 OpenEvetriagS,

AUCTION 8AOS
niy TRUMBULL street Saturday, Apll 97,

I at 2 o'clock p. ra. : Chamber suite. eULfl
fonier, sofas, wardrobe, portieres, ben, badrf
ding, carpets, eto, . B.B.MALLORY,

apgp uu .auCTioneer.

THREE DAYS ONIiY.
tTIHE prices marked on chamber suits at on

big reduotlon sale, April 2S. S6 and 27.
will mate your pocketbooks miie.

TiHIS JBOWD1XOH FUKJNm'KK CO,
aS115t 100 to 109 Qrange Street.

FtiY TIME ISNT HERE YET,
you'd hotter let us make up yonBUT and doors before the rush of

both flies and business.
jLiNsiasr, MOOT CO.,

ap22 24 28 8ii Broadway.

AUCTION SALE
goods at 15 Sylvan avenaeiHOUSEHOLD 2(i, 10 a. m.: Piauo, furnl-- t

ture. camets. feather beds, pictures, crook
cry, glassware, refrigerator, kitchen utensils,

ARE YOU A TOBACCO SLAVE ?
TOyouwaDtto luit this praotloe? xou
I t oiiu-ht- , to do it for the sake of your heart.

your Nerves, your Lungs. Every chew, evary
smoke, hurts you. If you want to stop there
will be a struiigle and you will fail units you.
have help. "GOO will do it easily, tho-

roughly. No experiment, no fake, no injury.
1 sure, safe, speedy cure. Try It, it will no4

fail. Write to The Antinicotine Co Derby,
Conn., or call on or address A. M. TOltliE'J

ap-s- tr QQ urimu ave., giww nnvcu.
AUCTION SALE,

RAIN or shine, Kentucky horses, Bl car-
hnrai-- : sinirle and matched tiairs.

some suitable for ladies to drive; golden opJ
portunity. Rumeinber the date, Monday,
April 29th, at 2 o'clock p. m., at Hiibingu

The horses can be seen ai the above stablos.
and every horse must be as represented o

money refunded ; 24 hours' trial given.
WpSfit! C. X HUXCIih lan

'OK RENT.
TjlIItST floor tenement of four nleiisant
JL' rooma. ap2-- It 10!) LAW KENUK ST.

AUCTION SALE
(roods tit 5J0 Diokwrnan etMHOUSEHOLD autti, 10 a. m. Uookoases,

lino chamber ami otUor furniture, onrpetu,
pictures, books, orootcry, glassware, lcltohen
uteusllB, eto. It. B. MALLORJT,

apttj tft Auctioneer.

FOR RENT,
offices, 103 Oraritfe strot,CENTRAL E. It. BOWDITOH.

FOR RENT,
OO MALTBY street, seveu-roo- m house and

barn. Inoulre
a0 7t SO PERKINS STREET.

FOR RENT,
floor No. 78 William street, fromFIB9T 1st. Call on B.L.LAMBERT.

ap25 ait 818 Cuapel street
TO RENT.

AlW FIRST floor flat, No. 18 Brown street,
tp-- a" modern conveniences ; adults
only. Apply after 6 p. m. only. apgfi 3tt

FOR RENT,
DESIEABLE tenement of eight rooms,

on elootrlo ca
line ; to adults,

ap2t7t 9 VEIWON BX.KJS1SX.

FOR RENT.
houses on Chatham street, sevenTWO each. Kent, elirht dollars.

J. D. GOODSELL.
aS4 7tt 81H North Front Street

FOR RENT,
rriO a small adulttfamily, drsirable, central
JL flat. , w.ii.JUUBUH,

aSi 7tt 708 Chapel Street.
FOR SALE OR FOR RENT,

houBe, lOit.York Square, iO roomsBRICKper month. B. C. LTTM,
a2 7t Now Haven Savings Bank.

FOR RENT,
small family adults, 1 rooms secondTO floor: modern Improvements: central.

Price $20. Apply to

a20tf Cor. Hill Street.
FOR RENT,

room flat. "The OBmvmd," 1233SEVEN street, all modern improvements.
;nquir on premises ow

aplO tf Ml WINTHROP AVENUE.

RENT.
given at onoe; a seven-roo- nPOSSESSION modern conveniences.

nlT tf 69 Center Street.
FOR RENT,th East Haven, near oonter,1 nearly

JL nouse, o rooms, vuy wui er. Jnouire
JOHN D. ANDREWS,

ap23 7tt High Streot.

FOR SALE,
"KARLV new house and barn on Law

rence street, Dotween w nitney avenue
lire

and has all Improvements.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
118 Churoh street.

Open evenings.

FOR REXT,
SALE OR EXCHANGE,
nrVWO furnished cottages In West Haven;
JL Darn, putn nouses; atso several iota.

A. D. PERKINS,
alltf 18 Center Btreet.

FOR SALE,
.OR would rent house No. 278 Norton street:
I I tan rooms: irood condition: modern
conveniences; large lot; Hue location.

GEORGE A. ISBELL,
TOB Chapel street. New Haven. Conn.

ITO SALE
At a eaorifioe, 25 Lynwood street, one
of the finest houses in the western part
of the city, containing all modern im
provements ; prioo f8,000.

JTOR SALE An furnished
shore cottage at Indian Neok j prioe

1,100.-
S OR SALE The oheapest farm in

the State, within 6 miles of New Ha
ven, 70 aores j house, barn ana stooli ;
prioe f2, 800.

Money to loan In sums to suit.

L. G. HOADLEY,
Room 8, Hoadlay Building, 49 Church St,

OiBoe Open Evenings.

B

roa SALE.
The four-stor- y brlok buildingt Nos,

371 and 873 State street, just north of
ChapeL

This building Is admirably adapted
for manufacturing purposes, having
been built Originally with that object
in view, being heavily timbered and
well lighted.

The two stores are always rented and
in demand. A good opportunity for a
investment. ,

For particulars apply or address

BEECHER'S EXCHANGE,

769 Chapel Street.
.. - all tf.

AUCTION SALE
OF

rpHE undersigned will soil at public auction
JL (unless previously sold at private sale),

for and on account of George W. Curtis, ad-
ministrator of Estate Miss Emily Gerry, the
valuable property situated ou the oorner of
Temple and Wall streets.

It has a frontage of 131 feet or- Temple and
112 feet on Wall street,

This location has no equal for a private res-
idence or to improve. The situation and sur-
roundings are unsurpassed in every respeot.

We have no fears of contradiction in this
statement.

Sale will take plaoe on the premises at ten
o'olocit

(

Wednesday Morning, May 1st, 1895.

Terms made known at time of sale,

EDWARD O. BBECHER,
apZ5 8t Licensed Auctioneer,

Little Pork Shoulders, g
ANOTHER lot Just received, 10c lb.

Slur Hums, and Break- -
fust Bacon,

Windsor Pickles, plain and mixed, 15opint
bottles, MBc quart bottles.

INow Maple bugur just rccolvea l.ao 10.
Koxbury Ilusuuts.

I). S. ooper Co., 470 State st.
Tclephono 7S0-- ap26

BROWN & 8ERGER,

ARCHITECTS,
87 Church Street.

telephone SuO-- i, piJjf

oi fnis wee

We have from ten to fifteen pieces Tapestry Brussels

that are not being made which

Best Ingrains at 50c.

Ask to see our Ingrain Art Squares, Only $3.75.

H. B. PERRY,
914 Chapel Street.

to Ire i felon.
Anker's Bouillon Capsules.

Just the thing, when you come borne tired from worlj
or chopping. You drop one capsule In a cup of boiling water, and

by simply stirring It around you have the best cup of Beef Tea you
ever tasted, all flavored and ready for use. Free samples this week.

Our Special Sale This Week i

ASPAEAGUS TIPS, GALLON CANS PEACHES,

CANNED DANDELION GKEENS.

Ask to see them at tha

Boston Grocery, 926 Chapel St
N. A. FULLERTON, Proprietor.

jgranoh Store, 133fcCha,pel street

Plumbing and Gasfitting.
J ft iBucUsy, lid CfciucU st

AKCHITEOT.
liemoved to

No.
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ures of this party strife, there have
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY.

New York, New Haven and

Agree on the question of clonring the
human system at the beginning of

of Trinity church would hold the title
to the chapel as well as to the land,
dlsencmbered of the restraint Imposed
by said article, and of every other con-

dition mentioned in that instrument.
Acting upon this advice, the society

of Trinity church, atv'heir annual meet-

ing, March 24, 1845, authorized the trans-
fer of the chapel and the lot on which
it stands to a new Episcopal society
when formed, said new society agree-
ing to assume all the obligations rest-

ing on caid society of Trinity church,
to the stockholders in St. Paul's chapel.

(Continued

A
Good
Fat
Chicken

will produce about

700 calories of en-

ergy. The same

money spent in

KOHXH 71A VEffi

'April 25. The next in the eerles of
Entertainments given under the auspices
bt the W. C. T. U. will be a "chalk
talk" toy Mrs. Clara M. Leete of Wal-Jlngfo- rd

next Monday evening, April 29,

In the lecture room of the Congrega-
tional church. The Beveral societies
M the children In differnt parts ol the
town re rehearsing to take part in
the entertainment which pnmiseB to
Interest old a well as young and all

re invited. Children of the public
(schools receive a special invitation and
pan interest their mothers, their cousins
and their aunts. Admission free.

Eighty-thre- e were present at the
Banga on Tuesday eveaiing and twenty-tw- o

at the church prayer meeting on
Wednesday evening. "Much sickness,"
but is there not a little of the "tired
spring feeling" that we cam shake off
pne evening la the week?

The mother of Mr. George J. Merz la
his guest to North Haven.

Miss Ellen Tracy of New Britain is
in town, with her sister, Mrs. S. P. Una-le- y.

At ai meeting of the Vetertuni Sol- -
idlers' association the fallowing arrange-
ments were made for Memorial day:

General Joseph R. Hawley will deliver
(the address.

M. E. Ealmer will be president of the
Iflay.

The following were appointed a com-
mittee to solicit flowers and decorate
the hall:
i Mlsa Lucy Bishop, Miss Marlon Pat-
ten, Miss Genevieve Barnes, Miss Anna
Bailey, Mrs. Hubert F. Potter, Miss
Flora Barnes, Miss Grace Smith, Miss
M. Xiouise Bradley, Miss May Tuttle,
Mrs. R. J. Shepherd, Mlsa Mary Wyllys
Eliot, Mies Edith Mansfield, Miss Grace
iPierpbntt, Miss Birdie Laverty, Mrs.

wall 1x0 ruitit.
A young cyclone struck here about

7:15 last evening and for a few seconds
the air was full of flying real estate. A
crowd gathered in front of Simpson
block scattered In short order and
sought shetler in the nearest stores
when the cloud of dust was seen com-

ing, and for some minutes it was almost

impossible to keep one's eyes clear of
sand and dust. The sand storm was cf
short duration.

Rev. J. B. Wildman officiated at the
wedding of Water Commissioner Henry
L. Hail and Mrs. Catherine Banks at 7

o'clock last evening. The newly married
couple took the 8:29 train for Boston,
on a week's bridal tour, and upon their
return will reside at the bride's present
home on Center street.

The hearing on the electrlo light ques-
tion will come before the committee on
cities and boroughs la Hartford at 10:30

Quite a delegation, from here
will attend.

The wonderful child musicians, the lit-

tle Vernose brothers, will appear in the
Baptist church Monday evening, April
29.

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.'s works
will close at noon to-d- until Mon-

day.
Louls Schlager and Miss Pauline Wu--

terlch, daughter of Fred Wuterlch, were
married at 7 o'clock last evening in
YalesvlMe, Rev. Mr. Robinson officiat-

ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis B. Turner of Hall

avenue will celebrate the twenty-fift- h

anniversary of their marriage Thurs-

day evening, May 2, and have Issued
invitations to their numerous friends
to be present and assist in the festivities
of the occasion,.

Mrs. G. T. Jones and ohild are hefne
from. Atlantic City.

W. H. Talcott and family will be back
here from Hartford May 1.

I M. Phelps arrived home yesterday
from South Deerfield, Mas3.

Florist Rowden s family, who have
been, quite dll with the grift are on the
Improve. -

Free, Burdlck and winlam Bean
caught fifteen pickerel In the lake yes
terday.

Mnny Applications.
The applications for membership In

the newly organized orchestral school
under the conductorship of Isidore
Troostwyk of the Dessauer-Troostwy- k

School of Music, has been very large.
and rehearsals will begin on the first
of May.

Those still wishing to Join should ap
ply at once, as this department has
been patronized by many of our promi-
nent people and will add much to
elevate the musical taste in our city.

We Are Kea tVeiTBnsy
j. j

Attending to Those Who
And they come from all sections of the

H-- O Oatmeal
Hornby's

will 'yield 10,000
calories.

H-0- S' Company, N.Y.

CarDomzeaS lie
Ikebest for Driveways. Collar and Shop

1'loon, Copings, and all kinds of

Artificial Stone Work.
Estimates furnished by

The Manufacturers,
0. D. ROBDTSOtf & CO,

mySOtf 4 STATE &XBJUT.

Good Advice : "Weigh Your Bread."

fTlHB ChcnDest and Best Bread in the Citv:
JL In fact, no better Bread can be made.
"Facts are stubborn things," and beyond all
nuelon FEUHY'S BREAD Is the PEOPLE'S
FAVOKITE. Oue 2 lb loaf T oents, two 2 lb
loaves xo cents. loaves xor ao cents, no won,
der that crowds nock to

fEKBYTS 8TOKB. 0 Church street.
From all sections of the city and neighbor

ing towns.

Visit Our Establishment.
oity and neighboring towns. The people

the choicest and most complete stool of

grade of Fine Floor Coverings, Mattings.
we have Persian, Turkish, Guondiee,

uau ana see.

Orange Street.
Saturday evenings.

come to the church a broader tolera
tion, a truer and freer recognition of
a common Chistianity, the conscious
ness of a substantial agreement an
the conviction that the church is
large place, where differences of opinion
can be recognized."

While this feeling of controversy
among church people may have in-

fluenced some to demand a separate or
ganlzation, the real reason was t

the strong belief that the time
had come for a new parish, and that
the whole church would be benefited
thereby.

The result of such a belief was strong
ly shown eight or ten years later, when
the aggressive work originated at tat,

Paul's church during the rectorship of
Dr. Littlejohn resulted in the formation
of St. John's church and the mission of
St. Paul's chapel, organized at a later
date as the Church of the Ascension;
and chiefly by the liberality of a single
family in Trinity church a chapel was
erected on land at the corner of Etml and
Park streets, and consecrated in, Jan
uary, 1854, by the name, of Christ church,
St. Thomas' church was also organiza
.in 1848.

How early this movement for a sep
aration from Trinity church began
cannot say. The first recorded action
was at the Easter meeting In 1843, when
a committee of ten was appointed to
consider and report upon! the expedien,
cy of such a division.

This committee of tern at the Easter
meeting in 1844 made the following re
port:

The committee appointed on Easter
Monday, 1843, to consider the expedien
cy of dividing said parish respectfully
report: .

That they have had several meetings
in reference to the subject; that at their
first meeting a portion of the commit
tee were In some doubt in regard to the
expediency of a division of the parish
until some future time, and there also
prevailed an impression, in the minds
of nearly all their number that there
might be an insuperable legal obstacle
to a division- at any time; but on a full
examination of the whole subject, in
all the bearings, the committee (with the
exception, of one gentleman, who declin
ed acting with them from the time of
his appointment) were able to adopt
unanimously the subjoined resolution
at their last meeting, when there were
present Messrs. Charles A. Ingersoll,
William W. Boardman, Charles Hooker,
William A. Reynolds, Elias Plerpont,
Sidney A. Thomas and James Babcock,
Messrs. Stephen D. Pardee and Eleazer
K. Foster, who were absent, subsequent,
ly saw and approved the resolution,
which Is in the words following:

Resolved, That in the. opinion; of the
committee, If there should be great
unanimity among the members of the
society In favor of a division; ft would
be expedient that suoh division take
place, if In such event there would be
no insuperable legal difficulty to euch
division

Two weeks later, at an adjourned
meeting of the society, the following
vote, offered by Nathan Smith, was
passed by a vote of thirty-seve- n in the
affirmative and thirty-tw- o in the nega
tive, viz.:

"Resolved, That the future prosper
ity of the parish of Trinity church
would be promoted by a dissolution of
the connection which at present exists
between Trinity church and St Paul's
chapel, provided that the dissolution
can be legally effected."

The legal question hinted at in the
above resolution, was this: Could the
society of Trinity church legally trans
fer St. Paul's chapel to another parish
formed or to be formed, under the terms
of the sixth section of the articles of
subscription to the stock for building
St. Paul's chapel? That article provides
that

"It shall never be itt the power of
Trinity churoh to appropriate said chap
el to a society distinct from the society
of sold Trinity church."

Governor Roger S. Baldwin's advice
upon, this legal question having been
sought by the vestry of Trinity church
he gave his opinion to this effect, that
as the land on, whirth the building was
erected was not originally subject to
the restrictions of the said sixth article.
and the deed from Rev. Harry Cros
well, the trustee of the original purchas
ers, conveyed an absolute title to Trin
ity church "In fee simple, forever," and
the sixth article was intended to be
merely am additional security to the
subscribers of the stock, for the pay
ment of their shares', whenever such
payment should be made to the satis
faction of the shareholders, the parish

lihat do you keep'tn
the house for the

Children's bumps and cuts
and bruises ? It ought to be

Salva-ce-a
(tads-mask- ),

That stops the pain soon-

est, and gives the cleanest
and most rapid healing.

It cures at once

Burns, Skin Diseasot,
Bolls, Whooping Cough,

Toothacho, Croup,
Earache, Sort Throat,

Bites and Stings, Colds.

Two sijes, 35 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mall.

The Brabdreth Co., 974 Canal St., V. V.

VAULTS and CESSPOOLS
NEATLY CLEANED BY

I AltAUAM.
Prices Low and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

orders loft at
BRADLEY & DANN'8,408 3 late Street,
HOB'T. VEITCH BON'S, m Chapel Streot

Wiil reoelve' prompt attention. i 0, AtidroM
Box 80S. Telephone --ia,

MEMBERS OF ST. PAUL'S PA RISK
CELEBRATE ITS OltOAXXZATXOX.

IntereHtlng Historical Paper by John C.

Jlolllster, the Senior Warden Kemarks
by Rev. K. 8. Lines Befreshment Served
Afterward,
The fiftieth anniversary of the or-

ganization of St. Paul's pariah was cel-

ebrated at the parish house laat even-

ing and was largely attended. The
principal feature wae a paper by the
senior warden, the first part of which
will he found below. After he had
read the paper Rev. Mr. Lines made a
few remarks) In wliica he read an ex-

tract from a New Haven, paper of

April 27, 1829, In which was published
the address of Rev. Henry Crosswell at
the laying of the corner etone of the
church April 18, 1829. His remarks were
listened to with great Interest by the
audience after which refreshments' were
served to the company present.

St. Paul's church building waa erect-
ed by Trinity church as a chapel in
1829-3- 0.

The population of New Haven at this
time was 10,678. Trinity parish, sjnee
the consecration of the church in 1816,
had more than doubled it number of
communicants, and a larger accommo-
dation became absolutely necessary.

It was the first Instance of erecting a
second Episcopal church In any city
of Connecticut.

In contemplation and in furtherance
of the object of building a new Episco-
pal church In New Haven," as they ex-

pressed it, Nathan Smith and twelve
other gentlemen on the 15th of Decem
ber, 1827, purchased' for $2,500 the lot on
the corner of Chapel and Olive streets,
on which St Paul's church now stands.
The lot purchased by them did not in-

clude the land next south, belonging to
Dr. Charle3 Hooker, on which now
stands the chancel cf St. Paul's church,
as extended in 1873, and a portion of
'their new parish house.

Afterwards on the 5th of Feb., 1828,
in pursuance of a covenant made by
them, Titus Street and Samuel Hughes,
from whom the lot was purchased,
conveyed the same to the Rev. Harry
Croswell, in trust at the expiration of
two years from December 15, 1827, to
convey the same "to the Society of
Trinity church, in fee simple, forever,
if said society should then pay to him
the purchase money, interest and taxes,
for the benefit of Nathan Smith and
the other purchasers to whom, i de
fault of payment, the lot was to be
conveyed toy said trustee.

The wardens and vestry of Trinity
dhurch voted that measures ought to
be taken to erect a chapel in the new
township, to be forever united to Trin
ity church, so as to accommodate mem
bers of the church with pews, and with
the further view to settle the Rev,
Francis L. Hawks, as eisistant minis
ter of the church.

The project of building a chapel was
no doubt hastened by an offer made
by Mary Wooster Ogden on the 26th of
July. 1828.

Miss Ogden proposed to convey to the
sooiefty of Trinity church an equal un
divided moiety of several lote of
land situated on "Wooster and Chapel
streets, valued at $3,000, on condition
that the society should secure to her an
annuity, of $180 per annum' in quarterly
payment, and that the society should
take Immediate steps to erect a chapel
in the new township.

The society of Trinity church at
special meeting held August 4, 1828,

voted to accept this offer, to give bonds
for the annuity and to pledge as col
lateral for the same, so much of the
income from' the Glebe lands, am might
be necessary.

Steps were at once taken to raise
money to build the chapel. This was
done by creating a stock debt.

The croner stone of St. Paul's chapel
was laid April 18, 1829, and the building
consecrated April 22, 1830.

At this time Trinity was the only
Episcopal parish within the limits of
the town of New Haven, and continued

sto be the only one for nearly fifteen
years, the only exception being St
James, Westvllle, which was admitted
into union with the convention in 1835,

The parish o St. James church, Fair
Haven, was organised in 1843, and 1844

about thirty families of colored peo
pie withdrew from Trinity church, and
formed a separate parish by the name
of St. Luke's church.

In addition to these changes, taking
place in this ancient church the
mother of the churches in New Haven
the question of a further division of
Trinity parish had for some time been
agitated by the worshippers at St,
Paul's chapel, ee well as by many others
from Trinity church, who still in
tended to retain their connection with
Trinity.

This desire of a separation and the
fonmatlon of a new society, may have
beem due In soma measure, to the state
of feeling then existing among church
people. It was a time of unrest and
parry strife. It was soon after the
Oxford movement in England, and the
publication of the "Tracts for the
Times." There was a ddsposltion to
call the people at Trinity church, high
churchmen, and those at St. Paul's
church, low ourchmeru Rev. Mr. Lines,
in a paper read to the ministers of
New Haven1 last November, aptly de-

scribes the state of feeling. He says:
"There were a good many people in
the church a half century ago who
were nearly as afraid of ritual as those
outside, and many of our congrega
tions were hardly more than companies
of Congregationalists using a prayer
book."

After fifty years have passed, It Is
curious and instructive to read a recent
article written by Hon. William E.
Gladstone, and published to an English
magazine. This venerable observer de
clares that the Evangelical became
aai individualist and forgot the corpor
ate unity of the body to which he be-

longed; that so far from being antagon-
istic, the Tractarian movement was
the complement if the development of
the Evangelical movement; that Evan-
gelicalism was the cradle, it may even
be called the parent of
He avers that the Evangelicals fur
nished most of the seoeders to Rome.
The English high churchmen were
content to remain where they were.
The seceders were not the Hooks, Keble
and men of that stamp, but Manning,
Newman, Sibthorpe, the Wilberforces,
Scott Hope, and many others who had
all been brought up in the Evangeli-
cal old- -

"HappllX from $he men and meas

Hartford IL It.
Junuury 87, 1805.

TRAINS tiBAVE NEW HAVEN AS POLLO
FOR NEW YOBK-4:-j5j '4:30, r0:00.

8:10. BOO. '9:35. tl0:30 a. m laoa lit.m

(parlor cor limited), '1:85,1:48, 8:S,a:U9, 8,r:io, o:uu, o:jo, :au, jau,
,

(Sjla
Bridgeport accommodation), fcli p. m.
Sundays 4i25. '4:30. 8:00 a. m t.viKL

ra:15. "T:10, '8:10, 8:16, '9:10 p. m.
FOB WASHINGTON VIA HAJtliBM BJVEB
'13:10 a. in. (dally), 1:10 p. m.
FOK HUSTON VIA BKUNOJTIEMJ-.n.- M

11:05 a. m., '1:63, :a p. m. SviTDArs- -.
1:20 (night), '5:52 p.m. ,

FOR' BOSTON VIA TJBW T.miTw-i-
PROVIDENCB-'2:- 03, "2:30, 11:85 (parlor ew
limited) a. m., 12:05, "fcBS, '4:M, '45 ana
p.m. BUND ays "B:Utf, "AiJO a. nu, '4io5. :i5
p.m.

FOR BOSTON VIA AIR IJNH AND M.
N. B. R. H. '4:57 p. m. Sundays "4:57 n n

FOR MERIDEN, HARTFORD, SPBJMO.
FIELD, ETO.-- 130 (night), 6:40, 8:00, tloao.
'11:05 a. m.. 12.08. 1:05. 8:10. &00. 'S:.ti m-- t,.
Hartfnrril fl'OV 10:0ft r m HllnuAVulrk!a
(night), 5:82, 8:35 (accomodation) f .m.
new txndon IMvlgJon.

FOR NEW LONDON, Eto.- - 201 nto-fc- .

(nlffht). 7:50. 11:05. "11:35 fmirlnr A- n- .

ited), a. m., 13;05, '2jfl6, SKK), '4:15, 455, 5:15,
o:io luuiirora accommoaatlon), ":55, lMi
p. m. (UulllorJ aooommodatlon.) dowdays

(night), "M (night). 4:55. M:55 a. m
Air Urn Division.

FOR MIDDLETOWN. WILLIMASTSTO .,
-6- :03 a. m., 1:80, "4i57, 0:03 jiTm. Sundays

4:57 n. m. Gonnaatlnir at. MlddlntnwM mci.
Valley Division and at WilUmantio with N. Y.
J.N K o,,,1 W T. M 11 H Rfc 'll'Mi.nn.-iHl-l. lu.
Colchester branoh. .

Northampton Division.
FOR SHELBUENH FALLS. njRNRS

FALLS, WILLIAMSBIfBQ, HOLTOSB AND
NEW HARTFORD, and intermodluta stations

7:45,11:04a. m. and 40 p. m. '
FOR NORTHAMPTON and polnta thlaaldit- -.

'At 5:55 p. in.
Berkshire Division.'

FOH DKKWV JtiMrmntxj...
DERIIY UNCTION. BIRMDJukiM, AStSO.
NlA,ET0.-4:0- 0. 9:40 a. m.,13:0M:274:88,$3l.
7:85, 11:15 p. m. Sukdays :10 a, m 8:30 p. a.

FOH WATERDUHY-- 7I. 8:40 a. m-U-

3:27, 5:30, 7:35 p. m. 8tWDATS-8:- W m.
JfOK WINSTj2D-T:- 00 Kta. m., i'.il, S:J3 p;
Sundays 8J0 a. m.
FOH SHBLTON BriTST-rn- wummnm

DANBURY, PITTSFIBLD, STATE IONB
a.m., 4:28 p. m.

FORA LBANY, BUFFALO, DETROIT. ON.
dNNAOT, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO AOTMTHB
WEST via State Line 8:40 a. m., 4:28 p. m.

and points on-S-

R.R. feOOa. m. tvia Hrt1irf,nnrt And Uitwlev.
vllloj 4Mi. m. (via HuwleyviileJ

Express Trains. tLppal Express.
C. X. lilim-- b rKAl), Gen. Passenger Agt.

New Haven Steamboat Co.
C. II. NORTH AM

Leaves Nrw HavAn ninlln r4virt itnilv .
oopt Sunday 12:30 night.

Leaves New York(Pier35 East river except
Dunuay a:uj p. m.

?SES,T:cau 1 A

at 10:30 a. m. Leaves Now York dally, Sunday
tjti ujjLt'u, ii:ou p. m.

FareSl.00: Excursion tlokoto. imnd for IS
days, $1.50.

Staterooms and tickets for sale at Peck &
Bishop's 7UJ Chapel street, and at Mix's drugstore, corner Chapel and Church streets.

Through rates given and bills of lading Ui
sued to points West, South and Southwest

C1IAHLES I. FRENCH, Agent,

SXABIN'S NEW HAVEN TRANS
PORTATION LINE.
Dally Kicent Saturdarl.

I i. Str. JOHN H. STARIN. CantalaEdtSfew!; MoAllSter.lHaVPA Ngw lRVr, frnm
Btarlu'a Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10:15 p.m. Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Str.
w m. jt BUiiiMXON, Captain Spoor, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays. The Starln leave!
New York from PlerlB, North River, at 9 p. in.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. The E

Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.Fare. 75o: excursion tioketa. SL25. Stat
rooms, $1.00.

Tickets ana staterooms ror sale at J. m.
T at OKI . '.. ,. n . D ... Jr . Pal,nn
702 Chapel street; Tontine Hotel, and John
Morse, 09 Center street.

Free stage loaves the depot on arrival or
Hartford train, and from corner Churoh an!
Chapel streets every half hour.ooinmenolngal;
8:30 p. in. Through freight rates given and
bills of lading issued to points west, souto
and southwest. C. H. FISHER, Agent.

Order your rreignt via rstarin una.

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK SOUTHAMPTON (London

rans).
N.York. Mavl. 11 a.ra. U i 1lln. ID 11 a ,11

Paris, May 8, 11 a.m. St.Louis, I ii iiHt, 11a.m.
Borltu, May 15, 11 a.m. N.York, July3, 11 a.m.
N.Yoik, My 23, 11 a.m. Paris, July 10, 11 a.m.
Paris, May 29, 11 a.m. St.touis,Jull7, 11 a.m.
St.Lonis. Jun 5. 1 1 a.m.
N. York. JunlS, 11 a.m. Paiis. July 111." 11 a.m.

RED LINE.
NEW YORK- ANTWEHP.

Westernl'd.Mayl, noon Waesland, JunlO noon
Noordland, My 8, noon Frlesland,Jun28 noon
Waeslaod, My 1 5, noon Khynland, Jul A, noon
Friesland. May22. noon West'land, JullO,noon
Rhvnland My 29, noon Noordla'd,Jull7, noon
WeHternl'd. JunS.noon Waesland, J ulBl. noon
Noordl'd. Jun 12, noon x rie8ianu,Aug(, noon

r,ifM.nn.tlmiiil VAvltTH.tlnn Cninnanr,
Pier 14, No.River; ofliee 6 Bowling Green N.Y.

T M T.fnoa. lr.. W!9 OhaDel street;: Peck &

lUohnn. 702 OhiiDel St.: M. Zunder & Sons, iai
State Htreot, M, B.Newton, 86 Oran ire street
New Haven. mbl3 WfM 4m.
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THE REMINGTON
WHEEL

Is the most satisfactory one ever sold '

New Haven.
ASK RIDERS.

IICUUYOVIIVBUUl "

for your money than anyone In New Havenj

The VERU Bicycle and Rub
ber Store,

158 Orange street

BAKER-BLANKE- T
I

congest wearing uorse Diancet-wn""- .

Jttave worn years. wuDtu"'
tHtimoniula to this eflutjt1"16
both with and without surcititfles.
Loolc for Horse stamped inside.

VM. AVBES & SUNH, PUILABA.

spring. You will find no bettor me
dium for it than
Kutnow's Improved Effervescent

Carlsbad Powder.
Whioh not only serves as an Invigor-

ating beverage, but also eliminates
from the body the excess of bile and
acids, purifying the blood and toning
up the debilitated system.

A n
At i

Einobensprung Pw Leap, Cul

Our trademark and fao-simi- le signa
ture of 8. JCutnow & Uo,

0Must be on every bottle. Beware of
ILUiliUUXUXlD

K0TNOW BEOS.,
52 and 54 Lafayette Place, New

York City,
BOLE AGENTS FOR THE V. S. A.

To be had pt all dru ggists.

CLAIRVOYANT.
TJ HAD1NG8 on all Private and Business
XI-- mailers. .nimjiuajLr womturs aiseuses.

consultation in person or oy lottnr.

ap28 ly Offloo, Tontine Hotel, 140 'Cliuriih st.

JL FRIEND IN NEED.
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
Prepared from tho roclpo of Dr. StephenBweetof Conneotlout. the crraat Natural Bona

Better, Has been usod for more than tW yeara
ana is uie seas Known remeay ior ruieuina
li Bin, .neuraiflria, Dprama, isruisea, uuruit,
rv uuuuh uiu ui external lnjurioa,

C. H. CONWAY, Proprietor,
Sole Agent.

DE. GILL,
Residence and Office,

548 Chapel Street, New Haven.
Consultation Hours, S a. m. to 3 p. m.

Sundays by Appointment Only.

Or. Gill Has Had 28 Years' Experience
IN THE TREATMENT AND CURB OF

JNBMALJE DIFFICULTIES,
1UVATK DISEASES, and

CHltONXi) COMPLAINTS.
Particular attention at van to that nlnqa nf

ailments requiring the services ot tho beat
surirical skill and exDerlcnca. suoh as Itmi.
tures, Fstulas, Piles, Gravel, Strictures, and
all diseases of the Uonltal Organs, Bladder
and Roctum, la either sex, from whatever
cause. Nervous Debility and Seminal Weak-
ness speedily oured. All manner of Fits. Pa
ralysis, Palsy, St. Vitus Dance, Nervous
opatsms, .umeuaets ul tu xii'tux unu nerves,
Rlioumatism, Neuralgia, Soiatloa, Blood and

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Dr. Oillcan bo consulted on tho mnRtdnli.

cate medical subject In the strlotest confi
dence, and ladles, married or single, can be
assured or nonoraoie treatment ana speedy
reuei. uoou uouru uuu nursing wnen

The doctor cures all fomale (llffloultlpa from
whatever oauso, without pain, and in the
quickest, safest way. Don't drug or delay,
mit see uiut at unuo. mo stitoa in time
saves nine."

HN. B. Speoial arrangement for confine
ment cases. jrio.iHtiur uumes as long as

before aocouchment. Torms moderate.
All letters containing stamn nromDtlv an

swered. Everything strictly confidential,Advice bv letter ftl.00. Mimv oases auocAsa- -
ruuy treaea oy man. jjauroBS

Dr. HENRY F.GILL,
548 Chapel Street,

ol5 ly New Haven, Conn,

District of New Haven, us. Probate Court.)
TT' STATE of EDATHAE. ALLINd, late of

The Court of Probate for the DlHhrlnt nf
riew Haven natn umirea ana allowed six
months from the date hereof for the creditors
of said estate to exhibit their claims for set-
tlement. Those who neglect to nresfinttholn
aocounts, properly attested, within said time
will bo debarred a recovery. All persons in- -
uenreu saiu eMctice are requested to make
immediate payment to

JVnn T. ALL1NG,
ap25 2dlw j Administrator.

EARLE &

SEYMOUR,
SOLICITORS OF

American and Foreign

868 Chapel Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

&xxvxttau.

ORCHESTRAL SCHOOL.
CONNECTED with the Desaauer-Troo- s-

, .,.lr U I. n4l r A ...ill 1.. rA r.n
tho 1st of May. Applicants received daily
H"lil I'KJ 1, U11U t. III. HL

mo ti 4BJ. unArriL p x ir n, x.

MRS. A. A.. TANYANE,
CONCERT SOPRANO.

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE.
d4 tf 150 ORANGE 8THEET.

New Haysn Conservatory of Music,
83 OHVKCB STI11.KT.

E. A. PARSONS. J. JEROME HAYES.
slO ljr Private Instruction Only.

MECHANICAL DEAWING,
PERSPECTIVE. MATHEMATICS.

etc.
r. K. HONEY. 179 Churoh street.

Hartford office. Ballersteln Uuild'ir. AddreSi.1 i.T n -- n: n..l: 1.,

at This Se ason
j

William N. Roberts.
Other committees on music, sub

scriptions, entertainment, etc., were
appointed. The children of the pub-
lic schools are invited to take part in
Ithe exercises, bringing their school
flags.

The O. XT. A. M. and the A. O. TJ. W.
(ire also Invited to unite with the veter
ans ins the exercises.

OBITVARX.

Death of Daniel Healy.
Daniel Healy, one of the oldest Irish

residents of the. city, died at his home,
1114 State street, yesterday monnlng of
general debility.

He, was one of the first employes of
jtjie Candee Rubber company, going
Into their employ on the first organi-
sation of the company. He was after-
ward In partnership with Michael R.
Enscoe in the wholesale liquor busi-
ness at Grand avenue. For the past
twenty-fiv- e years he was more or less
active In the dealing of real estate.

He leaves a widow and four daugh-
ters, Mrs. John J. Ferry of Meriden,
Mrs. John F. Cow, Mrs. J. J. Buchanan
Of this city and Miss Margaret Healy
of this city. Two brothers and a sis-

ter also mourn him, Thomas Healy
of Hamilton street, Patrick Healy in
Ireland and! Mrs. Patrick Kilrain of
(Winchester avenue. Mr. Healy was
a town assessor in. 1874-- 5. He was
Bbout seventy-fiv- e years of age. The
deceased was a man of strict integrity,
upright, firm in his connections, a kind
friend and neighbor and a good citizen.
Many old friends will regret his death
and honor his memory.

New Haven Colony Historical Society.
' The monthly meeting of the society
(will be held in Colonial hall next Mon-

day evening at 8 o'clock. A paper will
Ibe read by Henry T. Blake, Esq., on
"New Haven Green, from 1639 to 1862,

as a Religious and Ecclesiastical Are-ma- ."

After the reading there will be am

informal reception for the members and
their families in the rooms below.

mm
CHOCOLATE COATED LITTLE LIVER PTJEj.
ATIVE3 A real pleasure to take them. Not mnctt

lareerthao Pin leads. Greatest success yet attained
for a torpid fiver and as a ?eneralcathartlc. Choco-

late coated and very smart. One K7r,,',i5p,S.,irL In sa laxative in constipation.
cathartic doses 10c., and In foU size 26c. vials. At
druggists or sont by pall.

JC 8. Wells, Jersey City, N. J., P. 8. A.

111 W IIMIIIB
T..llna nrtnha atmmt Ttl Pf atfilV. Is heallns
Drt soothing to the throat and lungs. A safe ami

Tollable remedy for children. Relle ves backing and
troublesome affections of the hroat and J?,?Tn 15c.. 88c and 75c. bottles
fchofesale drnRPiW or the large eize, prepaid by
tapress on receipt of price

Ihrm emsl worms In a fewbonrs. If worms do no
exist it will act as a cathartic, and relieve tneais-Irdore- d.

overloaded stomach and bowels, and do- the
i,n,i onod In any event. Hnrm'.su and sweet ana

iipetotake. S5c. E. S. Wells, Jersey city. J. J.

nrrOTra (TinTI OB HnTPT CnTfTJS AT ONCE.
ROTTnTT ov rnnvs Salvo and Planters, 10c.

A pttoss, rough, red face or bands, or a coarse
Brained, uneven or muuay ekln destroys tho

leasing effect of the ruost liandaome face,
EAUHELLK OIL BALM will assure a clean,

smooth Bkin and complexion! touoa down tuft
red noso, face or bands ; banishes pimples, black-boad- s,

blotches, freckles: maintaina a youthful,
fronh glow to the Bkin and complexion. Prevents
tendency to wriukloa. ageiutf, withering

up ot the flesh or skin. 60c. and 11.00
bottle at Druggists and Fancy Ootids Stores, of
pent prepaid by express on receipt of price.

know wnere tney can "get too goods ana get them right"
Accordingly they flock to the

New Haven Window Shade Co. Store
And select just what they want from

goods ever exhibited.

We are Leaders in Carpets, Rugs and Draperies.

We have for your inspection every
Carpets, Oil Cloths, In the line of Bugs
Shiraz. uur stooK oi jjraperies is superD,

68, 70 and 72
Open Monday and

April Slowers

May
fio wrote the Doet. long sinoe. and each

Brini Fortli

Flowers."
recurrine Anrll verifies it. Alrendv

tne Duas are peeping om ana soon --nature wui pui on ner Deaiitmu garments";
the traces of winter will vanish, and presently earth and shrub and tree will be
"arrayed in living green" and "the desert will bloom and blossom as the rose."
But during all seasons people must live.
erly nourish "The house we nve nv it is mcuspensible to eat HOOD BKEAU.
Root, the Buker, was the first to introduoe, in this oity, the oelebrated Quaker
Bread which has become so deservedly pepulnr. At great labor and expense he
fitted up the proper apparatus to mix and bake it by the Original Prooess. And
he succeeded so well that it is now known

BEST BREAD IN

And In order to support life and prop

as the

THE STATE.

to the most delicate stomach. For sale

It Is made from absolutely pure materials and oontalns ingredients rone of
wnicn is Malt) that renaer it not oniy sweet ana palatable, Dut also easy of di
gestion and very nutritious.

It can be eaten fresh without Injury
by all Grocers.

Bakery at 859 Grand Avenue.
See that label, Root's Quaker Bread, Is on each loat

m

I
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ManoneyBoilers, StBam i Hot Water,
ABE:

Self Contained, requiring no brick setting.'Without Gaskets or Packing, and are thus always
tight.

Have Vertical Waterways, giving free circulation.
Jjorge Direct Fire Surface, using the radiant

heat of tk,e fire.

Thousands in use and all giving satisfaction.

SHEAHAN & GROARK,
Steam Fitters and Plumbers. Telephone 1013

(

285 and 287 State Street.
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gnUxtvdmntut&.his tools, household furniture, picturesTHE LEFT SIDE OF THE ARM) soon find ourselves in the great Piazza

mmmmNo Child to Call Her "Mother.'
CBPEOIAL TO OES UD! BEiDEBS

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April 85, SO, 87, .

Matinee Saturday,
WARD AND VOKES,

Iu Chas. E. Blauey's JFurolcal Success,

"A RUN ON THE BANK."
Management B. D. Stair. ,

sand and the greatest part of these ere
employed inworklng marble; there are
four hundred quarries, employing many
men, This fine statuary marble Is sent
to all parts of the world. The ancient
Romans appreciated this same marblo,
for they worked these quarries in the
early days of their history. On our re-

turn to Florence we will turn aside to
visit the well known Badla dl Flesole, ai
famous monastery which was built
nearly nine hundred years ago; this
pleasant pile of stone buried In trees
and flowera offered the quiet of its re-

treat to Benedictine as well as to
monks. The garden is a pret-

ty spot, and when one enters here and
rests amid) the shady trees and abun-
dant rosea he seemo actually to have
left the world for another sphere; for

MlssouriPaoifto 2SX
Now Vcrk & New Havon 20J
N. If. As N. 12. 3d ouid MX
New Xortc Central & Hudson.... tH
N. i'..ClUOHlfOBt. l.oiiis........ U
N.Y..Lake Erie As Western l:S
N.Y.. Lake Erie & Western pfd. 25
N.Y..Ontario & Western 11H
Norfolk Si Western old .......
NurtuAmerioun Co 6U
Northern Pauille 4 V
Nortuern Puollio pl'd 30)j
Nuliouul Lead Go
NulloualLeadCo. pt'd SHht
PacilloMiul B.B. Co IW

Peoria. Decatur & Evansvllle.,.. H
Phila.Ai Heading Votlnw Cts 15

FlUe.,Cln.,Chl. k St. Luula...... 17?i
VulluiuuPalaoe Cur Co........... 167

Southern Hallway 13

Southern Kullwuy pl'd.. Sfll
Sus.and West, prd,. ...... .v..... HX
SnvcrUullon Cert's 67:
TenuesseeCoal& Iron &1

TeuuesseeCoal& Iron pfd......Texas ifcPuomc UM
ToL.Ann Arbor & North Mich.. IH
Union Paoltlo V,ni
Union Pttoilio, Denver ft Gull'.... m
Wubash IX
Wabash pfd 17J--

Western Union 'J'oleHri'uptl. ...... 69

Wheeling As Luke Erie............ 1,1' A

Wheeling Lake line pl'd...;.,,. MX
Wisconsin Central iX
A.iiims iixm-es- s 1411

and original designs. It is one of th
most interesting places to visit in the
city, and M. Angelo was the most won.
derful man that ever lived in Florene
A person visiting this pretty house, as
he walks through the dining-roo- m an
inviting little studio, and, out into the
quaint kitchen, verily looks about for
its former master, for there are his
plans and! papers spread on the tables
as if awaiting his return.

To return to St. Lorenzo again; con.
nocted with this church is the new sac.
riaty, which is so styled to distinguish
it from the old one. The new sacristy
Is not so very recent after all, for it waS
built by M. Angelo in 1523 and the con-

struction of thla beautiful building oc
cupied no lesa than fourteen years of
constant toil. This ia in fact a mauso
leum for the Medici. Here we see the
tombs of the two members of that dis;

tinguished family who had last died,
Julian and Lorenzo 11 Magninco. Julian
is represented as a general of the
church; below is the sarcophagus
adorned! by the world renowned statues
of Day and Night; who hawing once be
held these wonderful life-li- ke figures
can possibly forget' them; alas! who can
describe them. The second monument
was erected im memory of Lorenzo de
Medici. The statue ia called "U Pense-
roso" (Thought) and It is a.' work of the
greatest refinement and power; the
heautiful figures of Twilight and Dawn
adorn the sarcophagus JUBt beneath the
statue. These two tombs mentioned
above are worthy of being the handi
work of the celestial beings. I know of
no worka In the worlu! which can sur
pass them In beauty of refined design,
or in the magnificent results which has
been evolved by the combined force of
the sculptor's braini and chisel. The
figures themselves ere allegorical (I re
fer to those figures on the earoophage)
and appear as life-lik-e as human be
Inga; they seem almost to possess the
breath of life. Let us now enter "the
Chapel of the Primces;" this Is the bur
ial place) of the Medici family; it ad
Joins San Lorenzo and a passage con
nects it with that church. It Is an
eight sided building with a lofty dome
and lined throughout with splendM
marbles of many colors. The paintings
,in the dome are very beautiful and rep
resent many scenes In Scripture histo
ry. There are six nlohes which con
tain six splendid granite sarcophagi
with gilded statues. The armorial
bearings of sixteen Tuscan, cities are
placed on the marble walnacoatlng.

To give soma idea of the grandeur of
this building and its contents I will
state that the Medici expended! from
their private fortunes no less than 4,
500,000 on the marbles and decorations
of this beautiful Chapel of the Princes.

I know of no such beautiful sepul
chral chamber as this; one loses the
thought of death as he enters this de-

lightful pjaoe; it da' more like a chapel
than a, mortuary chamber; there is all
about it an air of cheerfulhess 'which
pursues depression to Its complete over
throw, and one would willingly linger
here for hours if permission were grant
ed to do so. The suburbs of
Florence are very attractive, and be
ing on high ground the views to be ob
tained are superb. Who can ever for
get the glories of Certosa, San Mlnlato,
Bellosguardo or Vallombrosa? These
are lovely Indeerfl, and a trip to Flesole
is an experience? not soon' to be forgot-
ten. An electric tram now runs from
the Piazza St. Marco direct to Flesole
(Just imagine the hurry of the nine
teenth century rushing through the
dells of Flesole!) and very many tour
ists avail of this Inexpensive and unro- -
mantic manner of reaching that beau
tfful place; or one, can easily take a
stroll thither on foot, for the distance is
but three miles. A very pleasant drive
can ba taken to Flesole by carriage; in
fact it is a delight to go out to Flesole,
and it is a pleasant excursion any way
you choose to get there. We left Flor
ence by the "Porta St. Gallo," near the
old Triumphal arch, which was erected
In 1738, and we traveled along the bank
of a pretty stream which dashes down
the steep incline in its hurry to leap
Into the Arno; In the spring of the year
this little stream, the Mugnone, swells
with pride with Its accumulated waters
and becomes a powerful mountain tor
rent carrying destruction in its path,

in a short time we pans the Villa
Palmierl, in which Queen Victoria has
spent two or three seasons. The narra
tors in the Decameron resided here in
1348. The viewa which open to our eyes
at this place are charming indeed
Mountains and high plains extend far
away, as far as the eyes can penetrate,
and the bright sunlight of Italy clothes
mountain sides and bare rocks with a
cheerful mantle, and the exhilaration
which comes from; the view Itself brings
its own reward. In half an hour after
passing this Villa we reach the old
church of St Domenico; in the monas
tery near by Fra Angeiico resided! pre
vious to his long visit to the monastery
of St. Marco in Florence. In a few mo
ments we reach the Villa Spencej this
is a fine residence and once was the
country home of Lorenzo 11 Magnified
There are numerous villas im the region
near Flesole belonging chiefly to Eng
lish people of wealth and culture. One
of these is the Villa Landor, in which
Walter Savage Landor died in 1864; a
sweet place to die tin, aa it were to close
the eyes upon charming landscapea to
again open them lovely viewa of Para
dise itself.

At last we have arrived at Flesole,
which even In the time of the Etrus
cans was ami old city, and at the pres-
ent day one may see the Cyclopean
wall, portions of which are still pre-
served.

The Piazza of the town is a promi
nent feature to be noticed1, and the
viewa from that spot are most delight-
ful. The cathedral is1 a place of great
Interest; it was begun as long ago as
1012, and It possesses a number of paint-
ings and frescoes which deserve special
tudy. The old crypt with its tombs
nd frescoes carries us back nearly a

thousand years. Close by the cathe- -
ral Is a portion of an old Etruscan

wall, and the entrance to aw ancient
theater. This was discovered twenty
ears ago, land many tier are exposed

to view.
There ia one thing which every visi

tor to Flesole ought to see, and! that is
the old church of St. Maria Prlmerana,
which was built over one. thousand
years ago; In) this church is preserved

remarkable tabernacle of terra-cott- a

executed by Luca della Robbla about
1475.

The Franciscan monastery near by
ommands a fine view of the surround- -

ng country, an the valley of Florence
s seen from this point ia most lovely.
The Carrarra' mountains which loom

up beyond the summit of Mount Albano
form the setting of a fine panorama,
and beyond these is the city of.Carrar- -'

ra. lY.ith ai vjojoulsUlon, c J,W,elva thou

St. Maria, Novella, Here In the oide
days celebrated festivals and games
used to take place, and once there was
a race here with fuur four-hors- e chart
ots, a reproduction of the old Roman
chariot races. In this square are two
very singular obelisks of marble, which
rest upon brass turtles, which are said
to be the handiwork of the famous Glo.
vanni Bologna. At the further end of
the square stands the church of St. Ma.
ria Novella, which Is said to be the
purest and most elegant example of
Tuscan Gothic architecture. It was be.
gun In 1278 and completed after seven
ty-fi- ve years of labor. The proportions
are very generous; It Is three hundred
and twenty-fiv- e feet long and ninety-
three feet wide, and its interior is very
beautiful. Cima.bue's Madonna is seen
here in a email chapel; it was painted
in 1280, land! was brought from1 the pain
ter's studio to this church by a solemj,
procession. There, iara many magnifi-
cent tombs, 'to be geeri .here, and as for
frescoes and picture?, they pass man';
possibility to describe them. ' Months of
diligent study would1 be necessary to be-
come acquainted with the glorious
works of art to be found within this
church. There is to be seen here the fa.
mous wooden crucifix Of Brunelbeschl,
which was executed to consequence of
a dispute with Donatello; the Spanish
chapel and sacristy are filled with most
interesting objects of art.

There is a large cloister which ad
Joins the church, in fact the largest in
Florence, and connecte3 with it Is a
pharmacy which is pelebrated all over
Europe for its essences-an- d perfumes.

Let us walk past the railroad station,
and continue on through the Market,
which is well arranged for all the de-

mands of the city. The fruit which we
see here la very varied and most deli
cious. One thing surprised me; Just
outside the market are many sellers of
poultry, and they have thousands of
fine chickens for sale. I noted the
heartless manner in which the Italian
sellers prepare!1 their chickens for the
market. One of the cruel fellows would
draw his victims from a large crate and
stretch 4'ts neck (not kill It) ; then he be-

gan to pluck out its feathers'! his quiv-
ering, palpitating prey would gradual
ly gasp away Its life; after tearing out
the feathers the rough butcher would
with his teeth extract all the tender
hair like feathers and the bird at last
died a lingering death. These fellows
are as heartless as certain cooks at
home, who thrust lobsters into pots of
cold water, leaving them to gradually
boll to death over a kitchen fire. As
turned to go into the Piazza St Lorenzo
I was met by a young woman with
arms extended like the sails of a wind
mill, who began shouting, "Garibaldi,
Garibaldi!" I had on my head a large
black, soft hat, and my appearance
either suggested the thought of Garl-
baldl himBelf, or she may have taken
me for her own long lost Garibaldi. At
any rate she bore down upon me like a
steam cruiser prepared to meet me with
considerable affection. As I neared her
ample proportions, and bethinking me
of those little insects which thrive lux
uriontly In Italy, I dodged! my would-b- e

friend and so escaped her tender em
braces in safety. The fleas of Italy de
serve a special letter; they swarm in
great numbers here; they are not par
ticular whether they make friends of
the rich or poor; they often go into the
Streets on the backs of the poor and re
turn with the rich; they leap about 1n
all directions, and a hearty, well
brought up flea will readily Jump three
feet. At Tiberias on the Gallilean sea
it Is said the old king of the fleas holds
his court; when I wag there I could
kick them-ou- of the grass in clou'efs
There are more of these pests there
than in Italy. I have, however, never
been bitten by a flea In my life. The
railroad carriages in Italy are uphol
stered with horse-hai- r cloth (black In
first-cla- ss cars and grey In second.
class), and a this materjal is smooth
and cool it harbors no insects, thus de-

feating the inroads of the hosts of fleas
which are present everywhere else,
We have now in spite of the very fleas
arrived at the Piazza St. Lorenzo, and
here Is to be seen the very bid church of
Saint Lorenzo, which was founded In
390 a,nd consecrated by St. Ambrose. It
is one of the oldest ecclesiastic build-
ings to be found in Italy. It was burnt
In 1423, but was at once restored by the
Medici In the shape of a Christian! ba
silica, and its, appearance" is most im
posing. The principal door was orna
mented by M. Angelo, and the bas re
liefs which adorn the two pulpits, de
serve special study, for they are the
work of Donatella himself, the precur.
sor of Michael Angelo, Those ancient
beams which are exposed to view In
this church are from the old church of
the year 390. Here is seen the tomb of
Coslmo, the elder; he was buried here
in 1464; It is a very simple, unos'tenta.
tious tomb. This noble man was styled
Pater Patriae" by the comical. There

are many works by the great Donatello
to be seen here, and that celebrated
and wonderful sculptor was buried
here in 1466. The sacristy Is actually
filled with tombs of the Medici. It is a
lovely place to retire to from the noisy
outside world; it is an inspiration to,
walk through this ancient, historic"
building and amid the countlesa objects;
of art to gaze upon the magnificent
tombs of those who did so much for
their native city, whose names have
come 'down to us with bright halos
which will brighten with glory as long
as the history of Italy shall continue or
be remembered. The cloisters connect-
ed with St. Lorenzo are very restful
and inviting; strange tp say they offer
a home to many stray oats, which are
to be seen composedly winking and
blinking in the sunlight; these are fed
here daily, according to a custom which
has obtained here for centuries. A
door opens Into a passage which con-

ducts us to the "Laurentian Library,",
which was founded nearly five hundred
years ago by Cosimo de Medici. Here
a.re ten thousand manuscripts of Greek
and Latin classical authors; these man-- ;
uscripts are of priceless value. Among
these is a Virgil of the fifth century,
also a Pliny of the tenth century, two
copies of Tacitus of the tenth century,
one of which is a copy of a manuscript
of 935 A. D. The Pandects of the sixth
century are to be seen in this library,
with an endless array of books which
are worth more than their own weight
in gold. The Pandects were digests
and abridgements in fifty books of de-

cisions and opinions of the old Roman
Jurists made in the sixth century by or
der of the Emperor Justinian, upon
which the whole fabric of Roman civil
law was built. The grand staircase,,
which is the a'lmiratlon of all whp be-

hold it, was designed by Michael Ange
lo; his name is a familiar name in Flo-r-- ,

ence, and in my next letter we wall pay.
a visit to his house in the Via Ghibe-1--
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American Uxpress , 114 115

UmtedStates l&xpress 41 4)
Wells-Fiu-g- o liiuresa 104 1IIH

U. tUtubber iH
U.S. Kubber pfd VttX
U.S. Corduif e Co 6H
U.S. Cordage Copfd.... 10 10

Government Bonds,
Following are the Quotations for

United States bonds at the call y;

Exts, rear 96 ffl

4a.reir.. 1007 U'X'Zin
4s. coup. .UW7. . llii(i112
4'Hrou-.- new. ....... 120Wi(4120

l'fln,ninnn. new... 121fe(4121!tf
Now5s,rer.,l004 115 t&lWZ
New5s ooup.. 1904 UutfWUBJt
Currency 8s. iea , juu -
CurronoyOs. 18l. 103 a

Currenoy 6a. 1897 105
n.in-HDc- s. 181(8 J08it
Currency us, 1809 Ill (a

Chicago Market, April KB, 1805.
April. May. July.

Wheat .J.. i T(i0 .01 V

Corn ... .47. .47 V .AM
Outs............ .... 2X '.38Ji

. K.15 12.20 isi.47

Lurd .....-- . D.m 6.85 7.U0

Ribs .2o B.25 6.40

Now York Wheat.. JKVfi

New York Corn,,,. MS

New York Cottdn Exchange.
Did. Asked

April .,. ..w..vh.. 1.7:1 "OS
May ....... o..75 6.70

.Iiiue.. . 0..08 H.G9

July... .78 li.73

Auirust,, 6,.77- -

September, ............ .......... 0.,78 6.70

October .811 6.84

November ...... 6,,87 6.88

December ...-".'- .. ...... 6..08 0.93

January ...... B..97 6.98

February..., 7..03 T.04

March 7..07 7.00
Total sales. 157,400 hules.- Steady.

NEW HAVEN LOCAIj QUOTATIONS

Furnished dally by Kimdhrlt, Hoot Ss DAT
Uuutters and Brokers, 188 Orun;e8treet.

BANK STOCKS.

Pur Bid Asked

Citylluuk 8101) 122

New Haven county national
isaiik i'J i I

Mechanics' Dunk.... 00 04
Merchants' National Bunk.... 60 45 41
New Haven National Bank... 100 lti4
Trudfismrm's National Bunk.. 100 140
Beoond National Bank 100 165
Yale National Bank 1UU ii4

BAILHOAO STOCKS.

Pur Bid Asked
B.& N. Y. A. L. proforrod. ... HIU 101W .

Danburr & Norwalk H. H. Co.
Detroit. Hillsdale 8 a. w iuu wjm mrt
Housatonio a. it. Co ... lou sj
Nmitratuet H. H. Co 100 342tf r-

New Haven & Deroy R.R. Co. 100 H5
Nnw Haven Northamuton IUU 5
N; Y.. N. H. AH. It-- K. Co.... 100 201 E02W

SnoreLlneH.it. iuu aa
MlSOHLLANKOCg STOCKS.

- Par Bid Asfcei
New Haven GasLisrht Co.... afl Kf

New Haven Wator Co ,0 101)tf I03W
Pnck.HtOWS WllOOX M BSM

Security insurance ix w u
SwiltAsCo 100 78ii 81

Telephone Ches.& Pot...... 100 03 57
iou , DUft w

N.V.ftH.J.... 100 98 100

Southern N.E 100 80 82

U.B.ilubber prererrotl.par.. ing m tn
ISOEliLANBOUS BONDS.

Due Bid Akod
H. W. Co.'s 7s .1895 Tin

N ew Haven City 7s 1901 llBJtf
Now Haven City 5s 1897 100
New Haven City 4s, sewerage 1914 103
New Haven City 88, 6 1907 93
New Haven Town 3V. MX
New Haven Town P. P. Issue 1939 97
New Haven School 4s. 1904 103

S.N.E.TelephoneSu. ......, 1903 101 103

Bwil'UCo.Os..... 1910 98 100

BA1LROAD BONDS.

, Due Bid Asked
B.&N. Y. A.L.5S 1905 107
Hnlvnkn.k Wftstfield l8t4s. .. Mil IH)

Housntonlo ConsoisSs 19.17 121 mx
New Huven ueroy 09., .....mis 114
New Havon & Derby 7s .. 1900 lit 114

New Haven & Derby 6s 1000 108 110

New Haven &N. 7s, 1809. 1899 HOtf
New Haven &N. 7s. 1874...... 1899 110 -
N, H. & N. Consols 08... 1908 118Jtf

N.H.&N.lst5s j, 1911 lma
Now London Northern 1st 4g. 1910 103
New London Northern 1st 6s. 1910 107
N. Y. & N. B. 1st 7s 1905 11 4 115

N. Y. & N. B. 1st 6s 1995 108V4 1(18

N. i.sc a. a. za ns ,.. i4 ivo
N Y . N. H. A H. 4s 190;i KMW
N.Y..N. H.AH. Deb. 49 199S M8 I89W

N. i'rov. Boston is.,..,. im iiu
N, Y., Prov. & Boston 4s 1943 101 ,

West Haven H. K. R. fis 191

Stocks and Bonds For Sale.
50 shs N, Y., N. H. & II. R. R, Co.
20 shs Old Colony H. R. guar. 7 per cent.
40 shs Rome. Watertown & Oirdenflburfr R.R.

guar, 5 per cent.
50 shs United New Jersey & Cnnal Co. guar.

10 per cent, by Vennsylvania R. R. Co.
100 shs Fort Wayne & Jackson H. R. guar. &X

per cent, by Lake Shore R. R.
jugiis iueriuen-iJruuum- u.

2,()00 Northampton R.R. 1st mort.. 5'S of 191L

$3,000 N. Y., N. H. & H. R. K. debentures.,
S5.000 Albany & Susque. R. R. 7's ot 1908.
Wutorburv Truotiou Co. 1st mtt. srold 5'a.

Special circular on application,

KIMBEELT, BOOT & DAT,
183 ORANGBOTRKJET,

VERMILYE & CO
Bankers and Brokers.

ealers in Investment Securities.

16 and 18 NASSAU STBEET,

HJTo-o- t "STorlt Olty.

National Tradesmen's Bank,
NEW HAVEN, CONN,

Draws Bills of Exchange
OH

Alliance Bank (Limited), London,Provincial Bank of Ireland, Dublin,Union Bank ot Scotland,
Credit Lyonnais, Paris,

And on OH the Principal Cities ot Europe,
lmtue Circular Letters of Credit Available

Throughout 2urope.
GEOA.BTJTLKR, President
.WiilL'.i'UtaJJii.Ubklur,

MANX P LACES OP EXOEEDINO
WE it E VIHITED.

Most Delightful StrolU Can ba Made
Through the Quaint Streets The Impos-
ing Strozzl Palace Is the Most Beautiful
In Florence,

Dresden, April 8, 1S95.
To the Editor of the Jotjbnal and Couiukk.

I propose today to visit some of the
places ol Interest on the left side of the
Arno; we are living on that side of the
river, and feel quite familiar witfa that
section of the city. Let us go down'
first to the Piazza St. Maria del Car-

mine, where is situated the grand old
church of the same name as the Piazza,
Thla churdh was built In 1422, and was
the possession of a Carmelite monaste-

ry close by. Here are to be seen the
celebrated frescoes oC Filoppino Lippl
and Mass&cclo, which represent certain
traditions regarding! the apostles.
These are among the finest objects In
Florence. They represent he expul-

sion from Paradise, Peter taking the
piece of money from; the mouth of the
fish, Peter preaching and baptizing, and
again the eame disciple healing the
Slckj Peter healing the cripples and
raising Tabltha from the dead. Here
Is also represented the crucifixion of

Feterj and Paul end Peter before the
proconsul, and again Peter In prison.
It Is not necessary to dwell upon these

wonderful frescoes j they are truly won-

derful and chow marvelous power.
A short walk will take us to the Porta)

Bant Fredlano, where; we see a large
portion of the ancient city wall with a
remnant of the old moat Thla gate-

way is very massive and peculiarly
Tuscan) we continue to walk along by
the old wall till we come to another
very Interesting old city gate known as
the "Porta Romano" near the Tarrl-glar- al

gardens; then after passing along
two or three marrow streets we arrive
at the church of St. Splrito. This is a
splendid basilica containing thirty-eig- ht

chapels. This old church was
commenced in 1292; In 1470 It was re-

built on a grand scale. This Is one of
the most beautiful churches In Italy;
the architecture Is simple but most Im-

pressive and elegant The proportions
are most harmonious, aaid Its Interior 1

the wonder and admiration of all who
visit It. No less than thirty-fiv- e fine
Corlwthlan columns support the ceiling,
which Is very beautiful. The details of
the Interior fairly bewilder and aston-
ish us as we attempt to behold them.

The beautiful combination of pic-

tures, frescoes, marbles and fine carv
ings Is truly marvelous, but I will not
detain you by a recapitulation or ae
tells.

Further flown beyond the Plttl pal
lace, near the bank of the Arno, are two
or three very Interesting old' palaces,
and Just beyond them Is the church of
fet. Nicolloj this was built about nine
nundred years since. I used to pass
this church as I went to and from San
Mlnlato, awiJ always stopped to take a
good study of Its Interior-- . In the year
1530, after the city had surrendered to
the Medici, M. Angelo, fearing death at
the hands of his enemies, hid away in
the tower of this church for some days.
Even then the church, was an aged one,
fully five hundred years old.

Many delightful strolls can be had
through the quaint streets of this sec-

tion, but let us retrace our steps as far
as the Ponte St. Trlnita anJ cross over
the Arno to the Piazza St. Trinita,
Where is erected a granite column
which was placed there In 1563; on its
summit Is a (Statue of Justice; this Is of
porpihryj the column; originally came
from Upper Egypt, and later from the
famous Baths of Caracoalla at Rome.
Thla historic shaft points to the glori-
ous days of ancient Rome, end later I
liope to say a few words concerning
those wonderful Bath from; which this
pillar was brought. The church of St.
Trlnita; was built over six hundred
years ago; within it Is the celebrated
Coppela de Sassettl, adorned wl'tth fres-
coes from the life of St. Francis, by
Ghlrlandajoj these were executed, in
1458 and are most beautiful to look at.
This ancient church was restored In
1888, when a very old crypt was discov-
ered beneath, and in this crypt are to
be seen1 some very old frescoes. Close
by the church; of St, Trinita rises the
grand Palace of Splnl, which was built
nearly seven hundred' years since and
Jiiaa the appearance of a magnificent
fortress; so eolidly la this built that It
reminds me of the etablllty of Cheops
Itself. (I am particular to mention
dates w'hera buildings were erected to
show how old things are In Florence).
The Via Tornobuonl runs out from the
Piazza St. Trinita; It la eo to speak the
Wall street of Florence, for here are
the offices of bankers and brokers anJ
many merchants' stores. It is an Im,
posing street and on Its sides are histor
ic and interesting palaces and churches.
By the way, writing of bankers, It was
here in this street that banking was
first known. Here in .the mediaeval
times bankers would congregate, and
each banker had his banco or bench;
when he failed to meet his obligations
his bench was broken to pieces and the
man himself was bankrupt (banco-rot-to- ).

The Italian method of book-keepin-

accounts, or our double-entr- y sys
tem, was first in vogue here, and I
think the method of remitting money
by means of bills of exchange origina-
ted from the Jewish bankers of Flor-
ence. On the Vlai Taraobuonl rises the
imposing Strozzl Palace, which was
built in 1490 by Filippo Strozzl, the
principal opponent of the Medlici. This
is probably the most beautiful palace In
Florence; It Is the perfect- - development
of Florentine architecture of the fif-

teenth century. Its length Is one hun
dred and twenty-si- x feet and its height
is one hundred and five feet. The won- -

jderful cornice of carved stone which
overhangs a great distance Is consid-
ered one of the greatest works of art in

jthe city. This palace haa three fronts,
find the singular corner lanterns, rings
tmd Iron ornaments are greatly ad- -

nireA There is a deal of history
Ivrapped up in the stone walls of this

nagniflcent palace. Not far away is
he Palace Consini, situated on the Ar-i-

Vith ai splendid picture gallery and
i grand staircase. The gallery con-ai-

many gems of the best masters,
n this quarter is the Palace Corsi and
he Palace Antinonl, and many other
jalaces, each one possessing a history
eculiar to Itself. Let us turn off to the

left of he-Vi- Tornobuonl, and pass- -

jig through a lejv; laarrflw streets, tree

How desolate is the marriage stats
Without children!

How unnatural!
Tlie law of nature is the perpetuation

of lite by repro
duction, and ap-

plies to both ani-

mal and vegeta
ble life. Nature
makes but few

mistakes; and
where her great
law is not carried
out, the caute is
not a natural, hutIP --N 7 an unnatural,
one.

Two loving beWi ings have joined
hands, a loviDg
wife and husband.
Years pass by,
and still there are
but two. The

iound of little footsteps never patters in
their ears, and no child's voice calls that
loving woman " Mother.
They have wealth, position c ft
all that heart could wish
but the frreatest
of all blessings A
is denied them,

a child.
Sterility is cur-

able in nine out
of ten cases. Every mall
received by Mrs. 1'ink-liai- h

brings letters from
women on this subject;
and success follows her
advice. Write her at
Lynn, Mass., and bring
happiness to your home.

Lydia X- Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound re- -
restores the latent organs to a normal
action, and also removes all weaknesses,
aches, pains, and irregularities,

FURTHER ENLARGEMENT.

Big Real Estate Purcluise For the Win-

cheater Arma Company.
Robert E. Merwln, the real estate

dealer, yesterday transferred to the
Winchester Repeating Arms company
a large amount of land which he had
secured: for the company on Argyle
street. The property has a frontage
on the street of between 600 and 700

feet. The company purchased a piece
of property in the same locality last
week of Robert Morgan. It is under-
stood that the company' proposes to
build storehouses on the property se-

cured.
The purchase includes three lots, one

on Argyle street Tiear .their factory,
199 feet front and 364 feet deep, and ad- -
Joining land already owned by them
another lot la also on Argyle street,
200 by 110 feet, and the third is In the
rear of lota fronting on Munson, street,
188 by 135 feet

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria k

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Course of Prices at the Opening Marked by
Irregularity,

New York, April 25. Irregularity
marked the course of prices at the open

ing of the stoik exchange to-da-y be-

cause of a sharp break la the anthracite
coalers, duo in turn to the refusal of
the New York coal companies to ao.

cede to the demands of the Reading for
21 per cent, of the coaf tonnage. Dela-

ware and Hudson broke 2 to 126, while
New Jersey Central, Lackawanna and
Reading fell to 1 per cent. The re
action in the general list, however, was
unimportant and tho market soon cut
away from the coalers and moved up
briskly under the lead of Sugar, which
crossed 108 on good buying and talk of
a further advaaice ini refined. London
was in the market again for Southern
Railway, St Paul, Louisville and Nash-

ville, Denver and Rio Grande, Northern
Pacific preferred, and; Kansas and Tex-

as. It was announced that a big block
of Southern Railway preferred haa been
placed abroad.

A feature' of the afternoon trading
was the inquiry for the industrials. To
bacco rose 2 to 101, Leather 1 to 15,
Leather preferred 2 to 81, Chicago
Gaa VA to 73, Distillers 1 to 17

Lead 1 to 34, Cotton Oil preferred 1

to 77. and National Starch second pre
ferred 4 to 30. Distillers was' strength
ened by the favorable report of the re-

ceivers filed y.

In the last hour New Jersey Central
suddenly broke to 93 on the revival of
the unfavorable rumors current recent-

ly about the coal trade, but th decline
had no effect on the general market,.
which closed strong. Net changes show
advances- of 1 per cent, American
Sugar leading.

Railway mortgages were again in
brisk request and further material gains
were recorded. The transactions, foot-

ed up $2,376,000.

Following are the closing prices re
ported by Prince & Whitely, bankers
and brokers, 46 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street. New Haven;
American Tot)a.oo Co 101 101J4
American Tobaeoo Co., pl'd Ill) 111
American Cotton OH Co W B8

American Cotton Oil Co., pfd.... 70 77
Amerioan Sugur Hellnintt Co.... 108 101;,'
Aui.SugttV UoUniuif Co.ut'd 08 i)SM
Atchison. ToDekrt& Santa Fe.... 6
lliilliuiiu'e unci Ulno. ............. baii r
Buy Btato Gas 17 hi 11
Cutiuuu Southern 52(4
Central or NowJersov 94) Mi
Chesapeake & Ohio Voting Cts.. 10 lfltf
Chicago & East Illinois )t'l 87 118

CnlctiKO & Northwestern 97?i 118

Chloimo.HunimftouiSc Quinoy 75
ChiJuitoliasOo 73j VIM
ClilouHO.Mllwaulcee St. Paul.. W 02
ChicuKO.MUw'kee&St.PuuluL'd. 118 lltttf
CUlcatiO Koclt Island & PuolUo.. 07$ t)7

ChiouKO. St.P..'M. & Omaha 35 B5t$
Olovlaud. C.&O. St. Louis 41 Jf 42

Col..Uooklnir Valley & Toledo.. 'IQH 87
Consolidated (Jus 11)5 1118

Delaware & Hudson Canal IW Vil
Deiiiwiuo.Laolc.& Western 158JJ 161)

Donvcr& ItioUrunue inu. ....... l.i 4.1)4
Dls.& Cuttle FoeUiuit Co .... llPi 17
Gcueval liileotrio Co 88 X
lilinoisOoutrul B1J4 9:2

LukfSlioro Si, Michigan do...... Ulii 142
Lukelli'lo 4c Western 20?i 20
l.iikeEi leand Western Did 77'tf '

78

Louisville Nashville 50 (w
Louisville As iv ewAlbunv k
Louisville & Now Aluanyprd..,. 87 ' 28

Lauiude Gas....l 29
Mlssouri.Kausus&ToJcus lX 17Jtf.

MissouruKjuisaa & Toxnsutd.u 32 . SIStH

JMiUuUiittuiiiiliuvatcai.... U7s um

Hon., Tues., Wednes., April E9. 80, May 1,
Matinee Wednesday,

Denman Thompson and George W. ByeraJ
Beautitul, Healistio Viay,

THE TWO SISTERS. '

Management of Fcnvleff & Wqrmliitfton .

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE,
MR. JEAN OA1CEDO,

Kiutf of the Slack Wire.
A Star Company in Support.

xcnvsxans.

A
CALIFORNIA

FOINTEB.
You are not asked (to buy tickets oven

the
SANTA FE ROUTE

To California, unless fully oonvlnoeoj
that it is a better Hue than any other.

Convinoinsr facta cheerfully fumlaheij
by local agents, or they an ba had bjj
addressing
S. W. Munnln?, General Now En$laa4

Agent, oZ W ashington street,
Boston, Mass.

Here is one 1 No other road owns ltd
own tracks and runs Pullman palaca
and tourist sleepers daily all the waa
between Chicago and Los Angeles.

Another t We have a car in charge c
a special agent from Boston to Call- -

fornia every Thursday evening .
And another s Our tourist sleepers are)

first-cla- ss In comfort and second-clas- s

In price, a combination that ought ti
please.

And still another: Our line Is several
hundred miles the shortest and manj;
hours the quickest f a saving of tlmal
counts for a good deal in a long journey.

MOSELEY'S
NEW HAVEN HOUSE

added steam and plumbing to allltlHAS en suite. :

Commercial men will find tne location nflnn
daily adapted to their wants; handy to tag)
business distriot. 7, : ' r

nlO 8BTUH. MOSHLHY.

Pita ft Wnitfi 7
1 llUUU Vv II HILUiJ

BANKKKS AND BROKKUg,

Ho. 4B Broadway, Hew York,
AND

15 Center Street, New Haven.

Members N. T. Stock Exchange, Produoo lis-- ,

cbjuage and CbJcigti Board OI'Iru,
". C. B. MOLMKK,

JlansBerNow Unven ilroprt,

allfflaMMof Railway Stocks and BonrM '

bTbo Grain, Provisions and Cotton, iloujjM
ItudbuldunCouiuiltsloa.

Connected by Private Wire with NewTorlt,
Boston and Chicago.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY. ,

IT
25 Bhs N. T. & New Jersey Tel. Co. stock,
15 shs Fair Haven & West. RR. Co. stoolt,
lOshs Merchants' National Bankstook.
10 shs Merlden Britannia Co.'s stock.
SO shs Boston Electric Light Co. stock.
$5,000 Chicago, Burl. & Quincy 6 p. 0. bondj
$5,000 So. N. B. Telephone Co.'s 5 p.o. bandssj

2,000 Swift & Co.'s 1st ml jr. 6 p. 0. bonds, . ,

$5,000 Housatonio 6 p,e srold bonds. . V

5,000 New, Haven Street Railway 5 pv. MS

M. B. NEWTON & CO.
86 ORANGE STREET. ) ,

MTV BU11GLA11Y. FUiE,UtH FORGERIES,
BY HIRING A SAFE IN THE VAULT 0

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annus! rental of safe, from FIVEto SIXTY

DOLLARS. Absolute Beourity for Bonds,
Stocks, Wills,Bulllon,Plate,Jewehry,PreolouJ
Stones, and all evidences of values. Access t
vault through the bonking; room of tUeMiM
CHAN ICS' BANK, .

12 CHURCH, COR. CENTER STREET.
Counon rooms lor convenience of rmtronfl

All persons interested are oordlally invited ti
nspeois uie couipouy 0 premises, uyeu uuu
1a.m. to is p. m.

'4.HOMA8 a. XBOWBRinoa, rreaiaeinv
Ojjtib 8, Whits, Vioe President,

'

Chas. U. Trowbuidub, Beo. andTroUk

Middfetown Street RR. Co.

(st Mtg. 5 per ct. Gold Bonds,

Dated Deo. 1st, 1891. ' Du a Doo. 1st, 19H

Total Amount Issued," $75,000.
These bonds are an absolute First Mortoraa--

euon tour and one-ha- lf miles of road, fullv
pqulpped with electricity in the best manner.

The net earnings of the company are now
early three times the Interest upon the

bonds, ,

Special circular and price upon application.

H. C. WARREN & CO.,
Bankers, 103 Orange, street, New Haven. '

INVESTMENTS.
85 shares Merchants' National Bank Stock,
ifi shares Tlonton Kleotrio Liirbt Co's. Stoclt.
Sf shares 8. N. E. Telephone Co's. Stock. ;

uuu b, jn. n. xeiepuone uos. juorcgugB
percent. Bonds.

000 S. N, B. Telephone do's. 6 per cent. Di
bentures,
shares Mew Ifoffr New Jersey Telep bona
Stock. ...
,0(10 Swift & Co, 0 per oent. Bona....... .ivi w V .....w II i. I F 1 r..... Tav....AaJ,UlV A. A .,1. W X.. V Lib. ..CUK. fQUCULIM
.000 New Haven Steamboat Co's. 8 per ceuU
Bonds, .

, t

; ;. I O It SALE MX

he ChasW,;S.crantort Cq.,
'

640 CHAPEL STREET.

quiet, peaceful and restful ease, with
brilliant views of Florence embowered
amid its green trees and bright flowers,
commend me to this peaceful and seclu-
ded garden. We cannot linger longer;
the sun is sinking behind the Appe-nlne- s,

so let us move down the hills to-

wards Florence. That fine castle on
the hill below us belongs to an Ameri-
can, who, with a sharp eye to business,
for which we Americans are noted the
world! over, allows visitors to inspect it
two days in each week by payment of
a fee of twenty cents! Not far away is
the Villa Pratolino, which, was built by
one of the Medici for the reception of
the beautiful Bianca Capello, the wife
of Francis I. The vicissitudes of her
history form an interesting chapter.
In half an hour we are once more in the
city of flowera, having had a thorough-
ly delightful exourslon, and many trips
equally aa delightful can be had dally
in the vicinity of Florence. But "Fae-sula- e"

of the Romans yields her laurels!
to none.

Now aa we are passing to our domi-oll- a

let va stop to visit the National Li-

brary, where are three hundred thou-
sand volumes and fourteen thousand
manuscripts, most of which are very
Important and! rare works. Some very
old worka are to be found here, among
which are the first printed book of Flore-

nce- Homer of 1488; the first printed
book of Venice, a Cicero of 1469, and a
Danto of Florence, J.481. Two remarka-
ble. Bibles are preserved here which
were printed in Mayence in 1462, also
an authology by Uascarl of 1494, with
illustrations or illuminations In Imita-
tion of cameos. Among the most re-
markable manuscripts kept here are
the autograph notes by Varchl of" his
history, the art of War by Machlavelli,
and a fine collection of letters and au
tographs of renowned scientific and lit
erary men who have lived within the
past five hundred years.

We have now seen Florenoe pretty
thoroughly, and I think after writing
one more letter, in which I will particu
larly mention the Bargello, Academy
and! the fine old church of St. Croce, we
will say farewell to thi3 lovely city on
the Arno and turn 6ur eager eyes to
wards Rome, which, of all cities in the
world, I consider, by a combination of
many causes, to be the most interest-
ing and attractive. VIATOR.

Grand Star Concert.
A1 grand star concert will be given

at the Church of the Messiah by the
Harmstron-Concer- company, under the
auspices of the Ladles' Aid society next
Monday evening. The following vocal
ists, musicians, etc., will appear in an
excellent program:

Mme. DeMay Godett-(quee- of song.
soprano; Mme. Thompson, contralto;
Mr. Godett, tenor; Miss Adlena Saun
ders, distinguished- - elocutionist; Mr

R. H. Thompson', bassos Mr. Weems,
tenor; Mr. ,Hurd, hnnfenonica eololst;
Mr. Ci Walker,, warbler : '

Prof. J. Godett will be manager. The
admission will be twenty-fiv- e cents,

Fanerfll of Charles I. Beerg.
The funeral of Charles Ives Beers,

formerly o' this city, who died in
Chicago recently, was held in this city
yesterday from No. 12 High street, the
family residence. The funeral was prl
vate and the remains were burled in the
Grove street cemetery. Mr. Beers had
been in Chicago for a number of years.
Was the son of the late-Isaa- and Eliza
Townsend Beers. '

He had a largo circle oiMrlends who
mourn his death, and' was possessed of
many good qualities. He was also
known aa a man whose friendship was
true, and was highly respected.

TALE NOTES.

H. G. Miller '95 haa been appointed
captain of the senior class nine, and
R. Colgate '06 of the Junior nine.

The second concert of the New Haven
Symphony orchestra will be given in
Alumni hall on the afternoon of May
19. .

Two photographs of William J.
Weeks '44, first commodore of the Tale
navy, have been presented; to the gym-
nasium by Captain Townsend.

The sixty-thir- d annual convention of
Alpha Delta Phi will be held ia New
York city, May 16, 17 and 18.

The amount of the prlzea awarded
annually by the Faculty of Arts and
Sciences at Harvard Is $2,245.

The Princeton football candidates for
positions back of the Una have been
called out.

F. B. Smith '96 S., has been taken to
the University baseball training table
as a substitute pitcher.

The third entertainment thla year for
the Boys' club will be given by mem
bers of the university at Welcome hall,
Friday evening. May 3.

Rev. Professor George B. Stevens of,
the Yale Divlnty echool will sail fr
Curope on May 1, and will be away

about three months. While abroad he
will vitlt all the larger universities

nd theological colleges In Great
Britain.

The gymnasium will hereafter be
iosed on Tuesday and Thursday even

ings. This step has been taken owing
to the small attendance on thesa even- -
-- gs.

The Yale 'fle baseball nine haa chal
lenged the Harvard Junior nine to a
gamw to be played at Cambridge some- -
ime during May.
President Cyrua Nor;h-.r,- p 'C7 of the
nlvtrsUy of Minnes !ta represented

Yale at the banquet of the Princeton
Alumni assooitalon of the northwest,

eld in Minneapolis on April 18.

"What ia your redaction for clergy
men on books?" "Twenty per cent.,"
replied the storekeeper. "Are you a
clergyman?" "Not yet, but I expect to
be. I'm half through my course at the
theological seminary';'.' "Then you have
ten per cent. Half clergymen, half re
duction," said the" storekeeper. Har--

oers iiaizar.
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HOWE & STETSON.Are Vnii Ever Annoyed(Mrs. Bassett was dau. James and MaiiMeeC0THE OLD BURYING GROUND

NEW HAVES, CONN. New Haven. Friday, April 20, 1805,

Thbeb Months, $1.60; Ome Month, 60

cents; Onb Week, 15 centsj Sinolh
Copies, 8 cents.

Friday, April 20, 1895.

A K IF ADVERT IS E 31E NTH UO-D- A T.
All Wool 8eri?e Howe & Stetson.
Auol-lo- Biiie H. B. Mallory.Cream Depot E. H. Clark.
CaueraB C. W. Whittlesey & Co.
Ifullr Chiit Mallev, Neelv 1c Co.
I'or Ren( Tenement 100 Lawrence Street,For Sale Sharpie J. A. ltu.ll.
Grand Shoppluir Emporium E.M.Prown&Oo.
Indian Dimities Chits. Monson Co.
Pork Shoulders D. S. ;ooper Co.
Wanted Girl 55 Woobi or Street.
Wanted ltlmmerN. II. Wheel Co.
Wanted Situation 111 Lamberton Street.
Wanted Situation 50 Ann Street.
Wanted Loan Box 11T.
Want ed Girl 124 Center Street, West Haven.
Wanted Girl 1U2X Park Street.

WKATHER KKOOHU.

Agrichlturai, Department,Office of the Cm up
Or the Weather Hukeau,

Wa fn inGton, D. 0., April 25, 18U5. 8 p. m.
Foreoast for Friday For Conneotlcuti

Partly cloudy, oooler, northerly winds.

Local Weather Report.
ffOlt APillL .25, 18U5.

a

A.M. P.M.
29.99 80.03

53 72
8t 44
SB W

4 6
Clear Cloudy

by a buzzing or roaring sound in your
head? Have you difficulty in nean
rlictlrWlv Aw voll troubled With
continual dropping of mucous, irritat
ing the throat and causing you to
cough? Is your breath unpleasantly
affeoted and accompanied wun ibad
taste? Is your hearing less acute? if
an. vrll have en tarrh and should at
once procure a bottle of Ely's Cream
R.im th hPBt known remedy. me
Balm will give Instant relief.

a28 St eodltw

irtii. itai.v - nntHnur Teeth.
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d remedy.
Mrs. Winsiow's Boothinsr Syrup tor children
teothing.lt soothes the chlld.sof tons the gums,
allavBall nain. cures wind oolto and 18 the best
remedy for diarrhoea. 25 cents a bottio.

&17 m w f and w

Come to Cs
And get a bargain at our big reduction
sale of chamber suits April 25, 26 and
27. The Bowditch Furniture Co., 100 to
106 Orange street. aP"

Cut Prices
At our big reduction sale of chamber

suits Aniil 25. 26 and 27. The Bowditch
Furniture Co. aP23 5t

Wedding Presents.
Annrnnrlatft articles. artlftttO de

signs, foreign and domestic produc
Hons, moderate price.

The GEORGE H. FORD COMPANY,
a26 6t

When You Are Beady.
Tn .icon limine Hencl for us to take up
clean and relay your' carpets. Nothing
is so detrimental to good health as
i,n.in rnrnetH. Rv sending your car
.io n tho nviravth eomnanv you are

assured of having them returned to you
as clean as new carpets. n

ARE
Your diamonds safo? If you ore
wise, you will call at Silverthau's,
the diamond experts, at 700 Chapel
street, ana nave your joweiry ex-

amined as
YOUR

Diamonds may not be secure. Wo
do it tree or ciiarge. wo reset
diamonds whilo you wait

DIAMONDS
nnnn4nI4-.,- anA anil t,nmAlt) uui Bwxn,ivjr - du i uum

lower than any other house In this
slate. We cany the lurgest stock

SAFE.
S. SILVERTHAU & SONS',

Established 48yeaw in Now Haven.
790 Chapel streot.

Repairing a specialty.

MILLS
OOO State Street.

24 lbs. Granulated Sugar!
j $1. 00. J

I Potatoes 89c bushel. I

Broom Sals at 19c.
Regular value 2Qo.

Fancy Molasses 45c gallon.
Fancy Maple Byrnp 05o.

e 1 Hail Cu

MEATS HAVE ADVANCED
IN PRICE

Porterhouse Steaks and Prime Bib
Roasts' are high.

Need Not be a Hardship to

Lovers of Good Beef.

WHY?
Became Choioe Cuts from the
forequarter of the Best of Beef
are still sold at very low prices.

Wholesome Chucks, Shoulder, Round,
and Cross Ribs at old prices.

850 and 352 STATE STREET.

DutchDelftBlue
FOR THS

Dining Room,

Breakfast Eoom,

or the Chamber.

VERY PROPER. SEE THEM AT

"THE shop:'
CHARLES P. THOMPSON

60 Orange Street.

PFAFF & SON.
MUSHROOMS,

HOT HOUSE
TOMATOES,

HOT HOUSE
CUCUMBERS.

CAPONS, CAPONS.
Muscovy DUCKS Muscovy

7 and 9 Church st. 152 Portsea st.

Capon

Spring1 Lamb,
BOSTON HEAD LETTUCE,

CUCUMBERS,
IMPORTED SPLIT PEAS,

'

MUSHROOMS,
FRENCH PEAS.

JACOB F. SHEIFFELE,
409 STATE STREET.

Sarah (Humaston) Bradley, and in tn
4th generation, from William Bradley,
the colonist.)

13.

In
memory of

MRS. ABAGAIL, wife 0

Mr. Ell Bassett,
who died (

Aug. 23, 1810,
.,' aged 41 years.

14.

In
memory of

ABAGAIL BASSETT,
who died

Oct. 31, 1833.
k: AE 69.

-

!i 15.

In memory of
MR. ABEL BASSETT,

who died July 11,
1762, aged 39 years.

Come my companions, come and see.
These are ye clods that cover me,
At my right hand thire you may vieW;
The clods that soon will cover you.
Stop all ye living that pass by.

Converse awhile with death;
Think how a lump of day dost lie,

When once deprived of breath.

16.

MRS. ABI, wife of
Mr. Jesse Bassett,
died July 14. 1793,

AE. 28.

(Maiden name, Blakeslee.)

17.

In memory
of ENSIGN

ABRAM
BASSETT,

who died Apr.
10, 1755,

In his 63 year.

18.

ABRAHAM BASSETT, . ,

died iru New York,
Sept. 9, 1776,

aged 42 years.
LYDIA, his wife,
died Aug. 9. 1829,

in the 92 year
nt her Ace.

fMr. Rflssett. was a soldier In the War
of the Revolution. Sergeant in Col.
noui'laHs' reerlment and it is thought
fliorl In thfl enemv'a hands. Married
Lydia Smith Feb. 12, 1761. Left seven
children at home at time of enlistment
Generations of family descent are: 1

Waiter! 2. Jared: 3. Jared: 4. Ell: 6

ivhrnhnm: 6. Abram: 7. Samuel. Sup
posed the nrs6 of his name m tne town
about 1690.)

19.

In
memory of

CHLOE BASSETT,
wife of

Mr. Samuel Bassett,
who died May 10, 1827, .,

in the 88 year
of her age.

Thy word commands our flesh to dust
Return ye souls of men;

All nations rose from earth at first
And turn to earth again.

Public Indignation.
(Communicated.)

It does not seem possible that the
officers of the Calvary Baptist church
can be aware of the public indigna
tion felt and expressed toward their
action In transferring the tramping
groun of tramps from' Crown to Chapel
street, and in the face of this go on
with their project. Beyond all ques
tion their field of operation on Crown
street during the time it has been
there has been the greatest eyesore,
and the most unqualified nuisance to
pedestrians and property owners New
Haven has ever had1. Chapel street with
its fine business blocks will in a few

years extend to Olive street. Now to
have this public nuisance permanently
Ingrafted into this great business
thoroughfare is an outrage upon pro-
priety and decency. Manifestly the
place for such an Institution is in
Morocco or Oak street, or in the neigh.
borhood of Its own element. But if by
any sophistry of argument it is claimed
that to reclaim the tramp element they
must be transplanted Into new and bet
ter surroundings, that system; of reas
oning certainly should influence the
officials who have this matter in charge
to secure the lot east of the church, as
the public nave already expressed, and
establish their tramp house there
where the whole work of reformation
and redemption, can ba more completely
and easily carried onl Certainly it is
a question when such a glaring nui
sance as this is thrust Into the greatest
thoroughfare of the city to ba a repulse
to all passersby, whether It is entitled
to the charitable consideration of the

PUBLIC,

FAIR HAVEN,
A pleasing entertainment was given

in the Grand avenue Baptist church
Wednesday evening, and the partici
pants were enthusiastically received,
Miss Anna Way was heard in, piano so
los, Miss Ada Gage and; H.H.Nettleton
in vocal solos, flute solo by E. G. Woos- -

ter, Mrs. L. C. Goodrich in recitations',
banjo solo by William Bishop and the
Misses Sage and Gage in a piano duet.
Miss Ida Waters, Mrs. L. C. Goodrich,
Mrs. C. O. French, Miss Hattle Hitch
cock, Miss Nora Sage, C. C. Knowles
and Master Stanley Carl Interpreted the
dialouge, "In Want of a Servant," in
an entertaining manner. Ice cream and
cake were served after the entertain-
ment, and a sale of home made candles,
fancy and useful articles was held and
quite a neat sum wasi netted to the La--

dies' Aid society, under whose auspices
the entertainment was held. The enter
tainment committee consisted of Mrs.
E. B. Warren, Mrs. Samuel Bishop. 2d..
and Mrs. H. M. Gage, and the fancy
work committee consisted of Mrs.Da- -

vid Hanselpacker, Mrs. John W. Hill
and Mrs. Bell Jacques.

Jrhn J. Kelly and Miss Alice Graham,
youngest daughter of William Graham
of 171 Saltonstall avenue, were married
Wednesday In St Francis' church. Miss
Nellie Byrnes was bridesmaid. Father
Mulholland's gift to the bride was a sil-
ver tea service.

Rev. E. C, Sage of the Grand avenue
Baptist church was expected home from
Norma, 111., this week, but Mrs. Sage
has received news that his mother"
whose illness called him west, is much
worse and his stay, will be protracted

Friday will be Baby Day.
White and colored Dresses
6 mo. to 3 year sizes, as good
as they are pretty, go on
Bargain Table No. 2, at 50
and 75c. each.

There'll be a Newspaper
in Chapel St. window No. 3,
which you'll want to see.

Through Mr. Andrews of
"Ye Olde Book Shoppe" on
Temple St., we show a "Jour-
nal and Courier" dated April
26th, 1865. That's the year
the war closed, 30 years ago.
There's advertising in the
paper which will interest you.
See it.

Silver Shopping
Lots of it around our Sil-

verware Counter since the
sale began. The plain un-

varnished statement of com-

parative facts and figures
does the business. People
are glad to get at the relative
meaning and value of " Rog-
ers " to different brands of

Silverware. Yes, the
" Silver Sale " sells.

100 dozen (more or less)
of Women's and Children's
Hosiery put on the Bargain
Table No. I for Friday.
Wouldn't be there if they
weren't cheap. Would be
cheap at l2c, a pair if they
weren't what they are good
Stainless Black Hose.

"'y?
.,.

COPWkiiUto

II" OH, MAMMA I

We have just received a
lot 01 our

Sell Boys' Iron Kin Sboes

In both Tan and Black,
widths B to E. sizes 1 V- -2
at $1.75, 2- -6 at $2.00.

These Shoes are' made to our
special order, and are absolutely
perfoot as to WEAR, STYLE and
FIT.

See our Misses' and Chil
dren's Tan Shoes before
you buy.

A. B. &EEEFWTJOD,
773 CHAPEL STREET.

Closed evenings except Monday and
baturaay.

Look!
They ereyours for less

than cost.

Austrian China Dinner Set, 191

pleoes, oost $15.00, will sell for
$28.50.

hina Vase Lamps,
Cheap at $3.50, to olose at $1.55.

10 Odd Plush

Rockers,
Bargains at $3.50, our price $2.65.

Extra fine Wakefield Carriages In
window, $23.75.

5 Piece Brocatelle Parlor
Suit, $27.50.

Cheap at $45,

Muriel L. Avcrill,

Complete Housefurnisher,

755 to 763 Chapel Street

Open evenings.

IN NORTH II A. VES, "THE NORTH FAR
ISH" OF NEW 1IAVEN.

An Interesting Record Giving a literal
Copy of tlie IiiHOriptlon in That Ancient
Place of Sepulture.

By Sheldon B. Thorpe.
The location of ths "burying, ground"

of the North parish of New Haven-
North Haven was determined by a
vote of the newly formed Ecclesiastical
society of that little community, Dec
ember 6, 1730. At that meeting they re
corded the following action:

"Agreed on, by ye society that ye
place for burying shall be northeast
from the masting, and as near ye foot
of ye hill, and as far from ye meeting
nous as may be conveniently."

The choice made at that time was
ratified no doubt by early burials, al-

though no tombstone bears date prior
to 1723. The subjoined record is a lit
eral copy of the inscriptions to be
found to-d- in that ancient place of
sepulture. Many of these Inscriptions
are rapidly becoming illegible, some
have already dlsappeared.and It is to
preserve what remalnstbatthispubllca
tion Is undertaken. Readers are cau
tioned that thto account falls far short
of a complete census of the dead dur
ing the one hundred' and fifty years use
of this cemetery. There are less than
six hundred and fifty memorials stand
ing, and yet according to a list kept by
Dr. Trumbull between 1760 and 1800, a
period of thirty-nin- e years, 476 persons
died in North Haven. After 1800 the
mortality became still greater, and al
though interments were made in the
Muddy River burying ground and In
the new cemetery after 1841, It is be
yond questioning that from 800 to 1,000

passed into that silent enclosure who
never had a stone to record their vir
tues or even bear their name.

1.

Memory of
JOHN ABBOTT,

who died
Oct. 4, 1825,

aged 53 years.
(Mai Anna Simmons, dau. Joshua,

May 29, 1800. Associated with Joel
Ray under Arm of Abbott and Ray In
general country store near Mansfield's
bridge, 1818-1- 9. Clerk First Ecclesios.
tical society, 1807-1- 3. Anna died June
23, 1850.)

2,

RACHEL, wife Of
Joseph Abbott,

died' March 31, 1825,

aged 32

years.

3.

In
memory of

LUCRETIA,
wife of.

Ariel Atwood,
who died

Sept. 12. 1845,

aged 65 years.

In1 memory of
ALFRED ANDRTJSS,

son of
Plerpont and Sibbyl Andrusa,

who died
Nov. 12, 1846.

Ae4t
' 5.

la
memory of

MRS. POLLY ANDRTJSS,
wife of

Mr. Timothy Andruss,
who died Oct 2, 1813.

Ae, 25.

EMILY,
Wife of Rev. A. C. Baldwin, A. M.

Bom March 18, 1840.

Died Oct. 1, 1886.

(The above is inscribed upon the
monument erected to the memory of Dr.
Joseph Foote and family.)

In memory of
MRS. ELIZABETH,

late wife of
Captain

Samuel- - Barnes,
who died '

Sept. 27, 1755,
in her 45

'.. year.

8.

TOSHTJA DAGGETT BARNES,
Died June 14, 1835,

aged 11.

He took but what He gave,
Cease every sigh.

And bless the hand that brought
Affliction nigh.

MR. JUSTUS BARNES.
(Only the foot stone can be found.

This is highly ornamented with bor-

der tracing, but contains no date.)

MEHITABLE,
daughter of

Captain Gershom
and Mehlta

bel Barns, died
Aug. 19, 1750,

IE" In her 4 year.
"' 10.

In memory of
Captain

SAMUEL BARNES. t- - -

who departed this
July ye 21., A. D.,
1762 In the 57

year of his age.
AH living by heaven's Just decree.
How great or wise so'er they be,
For the first sin are doomed to die,
Nor can escape but here must lie.

(Married Elizabeth Tuttle, Sept.; 2S

1740. Capt. militia 1751.)

H.
REBECCA,
daughter of

ty Captain
Samuel Barnes,

died ,
1757.

12.
F1 " ' In

"I ' memory of
' MRS. ABA GAIL,

wife of
Mr. Samuel Bassett,

who died
- Feb. 7, 1805,

' :' .' .esedf-J- yeara.,

The weather
to be fair.

TELEPHONE No. 833.

A MONTH AHEAD

Cold weather and
Spring Capes and
Jackets h a v e n't
pulled together worth
a cent. They've gone
splendidly, (consider
ing,) but we haven't
sold half what we

i iii iishould have sold up
to date. Garments
right. Prices right.
People right.Weather wrong.
Can't change the
weather, so well
change prices.

Spring month
. if i .

a
.

behind brings our
Mark Down Sale
a month ahead. We
know that you'll buy
a spring Cape or a
Jacket when spring
weather peels off your
Winter Cloak.
That'll be pretty
quick. May is near
and May will slam
the door shut in the
tace of winter.

Suppose that, now,

you can buy the
Cape or Jacket that
suits you, for as little
money as you'd play

a month hence!
'Twould be the part
of wisdom to buy
and get the . present
month's seasonable
use of the garment,
wouldn't it ? Well,
then, you are ready
for our proposition.

Ladies' high class
and medium Capes
and Jackets in the
very pink of fashion.
Cjoods about which
nothing is Jacking,
but everything is
complete from the
smallest stitch to the
swellest style, these
are taken and divided
into four lots and
marked down as
follows.

Ladies' Silk, Cloth and
Velvet Capes and Jackets

' that were marked regularly
$18.75 to $2S-O- 0 N0W

marked to straight $ 1 5 .00.

Capes and Jackets that
were marked regularly
$10.00 to $15.00, NOW

marked straight $8.98.

Capes and Jackets that
were marked regularly
$6.00 & $8.75, now marked

straight $5.00.

Capes that were marked

regularly, $3.98, now

marked straight $2.25.
This Advance Mark- -

down Sale begins Friday
morning. These four lots of
Capes and Jackets will be so
divided and arranged in the
Cloak Room as to make
selections very easy.

You want your pretty baby
to look piettier than the
prettiest We'll help --you.

1 hUD
. SKra si.

(hAPELST.

eJ
Think of
It..

E?A" pieces 36-i- n. AH-Wo- ol

Serge in ; Black and all
the leading street shades.

Would be good value at 38c.
Going at

2 J3C- - per yard.

Of Graceful Restiness.
It matters not just how they ride

they may sit up straight, or half
incline, or lounge at length. They're
dressed in fashion the graceful out-

lines show exquisite cut and iit
yet comfort's there they wear the
Equipoise Waist all corsets' sensi-

ble substitute for parlor, kitchen,
ball or railway car. Made by
George Frost Company, Boston.
Sold only by Howe & Stetson.

Silk Waists,
$2.75 5j choice

pretty
Silk Waists in entirely new styles.
Fit anp wear guaranteed, $2.75
Another big value at $393
We Are

Showinsr- -
The largest and most select line

Parasols and Sun Umbrellas to be

found in this city. See for your-

self.
89c-- to $10.00

H0WE&STETS0N

OZZONI'S
MEDICATED

COSfPLEXEOri
t hirililMit tmnflnftrnnRY to ttao Akin.

i EemoTes all pimple, freckles and dlsoolorationit

For Bale
Bvarrwlier

OOOOOOOO
O KNOX O
O Ladies' Straw Sailor.

X KNOX yO Fifth Ava. HewTork O
O Worid RenoTOil Hats riFor sole only at ,.,

OfhB Burgess Fur 8 Hat Co.O
(j 7 49-7- Chapel StxMh

COGGGCOO

SpencarMatshews&Ca

Oixs,
CHEMICALS.
24 State Street 343

The Gods in council form
ed a plan f

To beautify the feet of,
man, I

And from their inspira-
tion grew !

The "Korrect Shape," 2

model true.
Cn ctnnnif anrl cVinnfil'tP

Burt did plan,
And Ayres so cater to th

man
That famous grew th

"Korrect Shape,"
It is the great $5 make.

C. H. AYERS
tLU CUAPEI STREET

Barometer.
Temperature.
Bel. Humidity....
Wind Direction...
Wind Velocity....

Mean temperature. 03.
Max. temperature. 77.
Min. temperature. 4ti.

'

Precipitation, T inches.
Max. velocity of wind. 10--

Accumulated deficiency of dally mean tem
perature since January 1. 1TJ aejrrees; or an
averajf e oauy uenoieuoy u; i.o ueKreeu.

Total deficiency iu precipitation since Janu.
ary i. o.t incnes.

D. G. MlfEKS. Observer,

Note. A minus stun 1 prefixed to ther
mometer readings indicates temperature be
low zero.

A"X" In oonneotion with rainfall Indloates
a trace of rainfall too small to measure.

Snow Is molted and resulting depth of
water not known.

LOCAL HEWS.

Brief Mention.
High water to-d- at 12i00 m.

Buy a new house R. E. Baldwin.

' A musical and literary concert and
Hrama will be given by the Ladies' Aid
society of St. Luke's church at Loomls'

, academy this? evening:.
The regular meeting of the Connect!

cut probata assembly will be held at
the capltol, room 72, on Wednesday,
IMay 8, at 10:30 a. m.

Cards wererecelved la this city yes-iterd-

announcing the marriage of Miss
Angle Clark Campbell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Campbell of Mllford,
and Attorney Ardom LeGrand Judd of
Stratford. '

... ,,, . ,.

Last evening at about 11:30 o'clock the
large water main: cm Olive street burst- -
ed near th railroad crossing and be-tor-

the flow could be stopped the wa.
ter had torn up the street and knocked
down the fence for some distance.

The case ot John W. Leete, admin
istrator of the estate of Ursula L. Web
eter, agains Edward Bristol of New
Haven, la on trial In the superior court
at Hartford. The suit Is In regard to
a team sold toy Frank Leete, a nephew
of Mrs; Webster.
' The third annual tournament of the
fSTale Interscholastlc Tennis association
will he held on the courts of the New
H&ven lawn club on Saturday, May 4,
1895. The winner of the tournament
iwlll be allowed to enter the national In
terscholastlc tournament held at New
port during: the week of the all com-".era-

tournament.
John J. Lawler of Westvllle was ar

rested by Officer Philip Lautenbach of
that place yesterday afternoon and
brought to police headquarters, charged
with general breach of the peace. Ha
treated his father roughly and the
neighbors complained to Patrolman
Lautenbach. Late last evening Lawler
ftras released on bonds.
' The congregation of St. Michael's R.
C. church (Italian) has divided Into two
factions' over the question' of. who shall
fee pastor. Part Kf the people want their
former pastor. Rev. M. Allusa, restor.
fid ti them as' pastor, while the bishop
favors the retention of the present pas
tor. Rev. Mr. Bectherlnl, who was

when Father Aullsa left for It
aly a year ago. -

At t!he formal opening of the Tale law
eehooi'bullding ht the members of
the Yale corporation, the faculty of all
the departments, the donors to the
building fund; and the New Haven
county bar will be present. Informal
addresses win be made and some fine
anuslo rendered. To prevent mlsunder
Standing we are requested) to state that
ladies are not expected to be present
at the law school reception- this even-

ing.
Rev. Dr. J.' H. Rylance, rector of St.

Mark's church, New York, and Miss
Ellen, M. Coe of Winsted were united In
marriage In Winsted yesterday after-iiioo- n

by Rev. Richard Cobden, assistant
rector of St Mark's. The groom was
born in 1826 and is a widower. He has
one grandchild. The bride is about
thirty years younger than the groom
and for fifteen years has been head li-

brarian of the free library In New
York. At one time she lived In Hart-
ford.

USED TILING FOR PZVMBING.

City Attorney Pox to Bring Suit for Viola-- .
tion of City Ordinance.

Jeremiah W. Atwater Is the objeot of
a vigorous campaign by the board of
health on the charge of violating one
of the city's ordinance. The rule in
'question: requires that the plumbing of
every residence is to be of nothing but
lead pipe throughout the building and
to a distance of ten feet from it to the
sidewalk. Mr. Atwater has in his dwel-

ling house used tiling for his plumbing
and, it is alleged, has Introduced plumb-
ing of the same material into other res-

idences and buildings he has construct-
ed. The board of health has Instructed
City Attorney Fox to bring suit against
Mr. Atwater. Mr. Atwater says the
plumbing Is Just as good as that re-

quired by the city ordinance. The city
iwlll make a test case of it and if suc-
cessful It will require the plumbing in
many residences to be changed

stitto the Ujr orOiUvUice, lia consequence, j


